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ABSTRACT
By radically departing from the prevailing mainstream steel design philosophy, the industrial
and business drives for the present overarching research program were to develop a new
family of steels by exploiting the attributes of an innovative alloy design based on low
manganese, but relatively high sulphur levels. In addition to the industrial importance and
new innovative business initiatives, it also provided a huge intellectual challenge and an
exciting opportunity to gain a better understanding of the scientific principles underpinning
this stimulating and largely un-researched technological innovation. Forming an integral
part of the program, a key component was a study of the impact of sulphide inclusions on
this new steel design. Whereas high-manganese steels used in the linepipe industry contain
only minute amounts of sulphur, the new alloy design called for a significant increase in the
sulphur content of the steel, with the concomitant danger of FeS formation and hence, hotshortness. In order to assess the potential industrial application of these steels, a
comprehensive understanding of the formation of sulphides is required. This requirement
triggered the present project, which aimed at providing a sound scientifically-based
understanding of the mechanisms by which sulphide inclusions form, the exact nature and
morphology of these sulphide inclusions and how they can be modified by the addition of
small amounts of titanium.

The size, composition, distribution and crystal structures of sulphide inclusions in lowcarbon, low-manganese steels have been determined in detail. In addition to traditional
metallographic studies, carbon extraction replica studies and thin foil transmission electron
microscopy techniques were used as tools to study sulphide formation in these steels. In
addition, extensive use was made of TEM selected area electron diffraction of thin foils
prepared by focused ion-beam milling techniques (FIB), selected from large inclusions. A
much improved understanding of the sequence of precipitation in the steels under
investigation has been developed and new insights have been gained. It has been possible
to explain the formation of a variety of sulphide inclusions in the course of solidification of
the steels investigated by a judicious application of stable and meta-stable phase diagrams.
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It was necessary, as a first step to determine and understand equilibrium sulphide
precipitation in the solid state in the proposed low-carbon, low-manganese steels
containing varying amounts of titanium and niobium. MnS, CuxS, TiN, (Ti,Nb)(C,N), and
NbCN/NbC precipitates with different morphologies and size distributions have been
observed and the respective mechanisms by which they form have been clarified.

In order to determine the mechanisms of sulphide inclusion formation, due account was
taken of the known thermodynamics such as the iron-sulphide phase diagram and the
thermodynamics of MnS formation. However, it was necessary to construct new metastable
Fe-MnS-FeS, Fe-MnS-TiS phase diagrams to interpret the observations of the various
sulphide phases, particularly the complex sulphide mixtures that were identified at the
centreline region of five low-carbon low manganese steels.

Sulphide inclusion formation in low-manganese steel without titanium additions was
explained by using a metastable Fe-MnS-FeS phase diagram. It is proposed that the last
remaining highly segregated liquid steel, just before final solidification will bypass the stable
eutectic Fe/MnS valley and reach the metastable miscibility gap boundary. Subsequently,
various sulphur-rich liquids form as a result of the metastable monotectic reactions.
Following separation of these sulphur-enriched liquids from the remaining liquid steel, they
are isolated between the surrounding steel dendrites and solidify as separate melts at their
respective liquidus temperatures. Consequently the different sulphur-rich liquids, which
formed at progressively lower temperature, solidify to form sulphide inclusions of different
compositions, sizes and morphologies. Some sulphide liquid may fall into the FeS/MnS
eutectic valley and solidify as a complex eutectic mixture of ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S) while
some may fall into the FeS corner, and thus form iron manganese sulphide (Fe,Mn)S.
In the steel containing 0.008 wt % titanium, sulphide mixtures formed at higher
temperatures and the iron content in the (Mn,Fe,Ti)S phase of the sulphide mixture
reduced. Most importantly, iron sulphide does not form in this steel. It was necessary to
construct a metastable Fe-MnS-TiS phase diagram to explain the observed sulphide
formation in the steels containing more than 0.01 wt % titanium. Due to the higher melting
point of TiS and the higher eutectic temperature in this system, metastable monotectic
iii

liquid sulphides form at higher temperatures and lead to sulphide inclusion modification in
phase, composition and morphology.

In conclusion, the present study has revealed that sulphide formation in low-carbon, lowmanganese steel is decidedly different from sulphide formation in traditional highmanganese steel, and the effect of small titanium additions on the sulphide formation have
been clarified. New insights have been gained of the mechanisms of sulphide formation in
these steels. Importantly, it has been shown that liquid sulphides that form through
metastable reactions can reasonably explain the sulphide formation and modification that
have been observed in low-carbon, low-manganese steel.
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CHAPTER 1

1.1

INTRODUCTION

Background of low manganese approach

Pipeline steels have been widely used to transport natural gas or oil through a variety of
environments, while quenched and tempered (Q & T) plate steels are widely applied in the
mining, structural and automotive industries [1, 2]. These high strength low alloy (HSLA)
steels require an optimized combination of mechanical properties, such as high strength,
sufficient hot-ductility, excellent toughness and weldability, impact resistance, a low ductile
to brittle transition temperature as well as sufficient fracture toughness and resistance to
hydrogen-induced cracking (HIC) in sour gas environments [2-6]. Traditionally these
requirements are attained through the optimization of steel composition, continuously
casting practice, thermal-mechanical processing routes and controlled rolling [7, 8].
In order to meet the ever-increasing demands on optimized steel properties, particularly
strength, toughness and weldability, the composition of steel used in the pipeline industry
has in recent years progressively shifted from medium carbon (0.16 - 0.25 wt %) to low
carbon (less than 0.1 wt %), microalloying with Nb-V, Nb-Ti and Mo [9-11]. The reason for
this shift in composition is to be found in the fact that by using low carbon steel can not only
to provide excellent weldability, enhanced microstructure control and homogenization of
alloying elements, but also that the detrimental peritectic reaction is avoided, the
occurrence of which results in additional shrinkage and the enrichment of alloying elements
within the inter-dendritic liquid steel.

Low-carbon pipeline steels normally contain between 0.06 and 0.09 wt % carbon and
manganese in the range of 0.8 - 1.8 wt % [12], hereinafter being referred to as conventional
low-carbon, high manganese steels.
The sulphur content of low-carbon, high manganese pipeline steel is of great importance. As
a residual element in these steels, sulphur is completely soluble in liquid steel, but it has
very little solubility in delta-ferrite and austenite in the solid state. Thus when steel
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solidifies, lower melting point iron sulphide (FeS) or Fe/FeS eutectics might form. During
solidification or hot-rolling process, these phases may present as a liquid film along grain
boundaries and lead to crack formation, the so called “hot shortness” [13-17]. Sulphur also
segregates into grain boundaries in the solid state, due to its high diffusion coefficient,
which is about 100 times higher than diffusion of manganese at the same temperature,
leading to poor hot-ductility and weldability [12]. For these reasons, it is usually required
that the sulphur content be kept as low as possible (around 0.005 wt %, or less) to ensure
that the required mechanical properties of pipeline steels can be achieved. In order to
achieve the low sulphur content, hot-metal pre-treatment and secondary steelmaking
practices need to be put in place to remove the sulphur [18]. However, from metallurgical,
logistics and cost perspectives, these practices are either inefficient or costly; they are also
complex and can lead to the severe restrictions on ladle casting sequence length and
production capacity [18]. Hence, the complexity of these steelmaking routes can be
significantly reduced if it were possible to allow the sulphur content to be in the region of
0.01 wt %.
In order to prevent FeS formation and the related “hot-shortness”, historically sufficient
manganese is added into low carbon pipeline steels to combine with sulphur to form high
melting point manganese sulphide (MnS) [19, 20]. In addition, as an essential alloying
element in these steels, higher manganese content can also provide solid solution
strengthening and grain refinement, mainly due to its effect of lowering the Ar 3
temperature (austenite to ferrite transformation temperature) and enhancing ferrite grain
refinement [21-23]. However, due to slow back diffusion of manganese in the solid state
during solidification, high manganese tends to segregate to the centreline region of steel
slabs and leading to variations of manganese content in this area. This is well-known as
manganese centreline segregation [24-27]. During hot rolling process, because manganese
is an austenite stabilizer, the variation of manganese contents in the centreline region will
affect the local Ar3 temperatures and thus lead to the formation of non-homogenous
microstructures, which contribute to low pipeline steel toughness. Meanwhile, MnS usually
elongates into stringers and results in non-isotropic of mechanical properties [28-30].
Moreover, with increasing manganese and sulphur contents, MnS inclusions tend to
become larger, more numerous and more elongated during hot rolling, with a concomitant
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detrimental effect on fracture toughness [11]. Although various methods, such as
electromagnetic stirring, soft reduction, machine alignment, as well as controlling superheat
and casting speed, have been applied to reduce centreline manganese segregation, only
limited success has been achieved [31, 32].

Figure 1-1: (a) Schematic showing of continuously casting [33], (b) Slab centreline
segregation and non-metallic inclusion [34], (c) Hot ductility trough with (Mn,Fe)S [35], (d)
MnS stringers after hot rolling [36], (e) Comparing of centreline manganese segregation and
sulphide stringers of electric resistance welding (ERW) pipe ring of high manganese and low
manganese steels on weld line Charpy toughness [11].
Figure 1.1 (a) schematically shows continuously casting of steel slab; Figure 1.1 (b) shows a
section of slab and the centreline manganese segregation and non-metallic inclusion such as
MnS formation. The (Mn,Fe)S precipitates formed at austenite grain boundaries will lead to
a hot ductility trough of steel in the temperature range of 900 - 1200 °C, as shown in Figure
1.1 (c). After hot rolling, presence of MnS stringers is shown in Figure 1.1 (d). Furthermore,
Figure 1.1 (e) shows the detrimental effect of MnS stringers and manganese segregation on
pipe welding line Charpy toughness at electric resistance welding (ERW) of centre-slit steel
strip.

Figure 1.2 (a) shows the definition of distribution coefficient k = Cs/CL, which represents the
degree of segregation of alloying elements. As an example, Figure 1.2 (b) shows different
extents of manganese segregations according to different models. Figure 1.2 (c) shows the
sulphur content of pipeline steels has been reduced to less than 0.005 wt % over the past 40
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years, and Figure 1.2 (d) shows the requirement of manganese content and minimum Mn/S
ratios to suppress FeS formation.

Figure 1-2: (a) Schematic showing the definition of equilibrium coefficient K [20], (b)
Examples of different degrees of manganese segregation [37], (c) Reducing of sulphur over
the last 40 years [14] and (d) Requests of Mn and Mn/S ratios with “hot shortness” in steel
[38].
In Australia, over the last two decades, the “standard” pipeline steel types have changed
from API 5L X52 to API 5L X70. Currently small diameter thin-wall steel pipes that have been
manufactured from X65 - X70 high strength pipeline steels have found wide application for
the transport of natural gas over long distances [39]. These steels were normally made into
pipes after continuously casting, controlled rolling and electric-resistance welding (ERW).
However, due to the increasing demands for higher operating pressures and reduced wall
thickness, as well as reduced construction costs of pipeline steels, the steel industry will face
the challenge of developing new low-carbon pipeline steels with improved toughness (pipe
body, HAZ and pipe welding line) and at the same time, to reduce the manufacturing
complexity by relaxing the sulphur content to around 0.01 wt % [11]. This accordingly
requires a reduction in centreline segregation of manganese and minimization of coarse
MnS formation.
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The concept of using low manganese (0.1 - 1.0 wt %) and low sulphur (less than 0.008 wt %)
content in pipeline steel to reduce centreline manganese segregation was proposed by Gray
[8, 40], and it has been further developed recently by University of Wollongong (UOW) and
BlueScope Steel to use lower manganese in the design of steel types that are likely to have
reduced manganese segregation and less MnS sulphide formation at the centreline of
continuously cast slabs, while at the same time aiming to reduce the manufacturing cost of
sulphur removal [18]. One of the suggested approaches is to take advantage of small
titanium additions in order to modify sulphide inclusions so that higher sulphur levels (up to
0.01 wt %) can be tolerated without deterioration of other steel properties.

Evidence is provided in Figure 1.3 (a), when the manganese content decreases from more
than 1.0 wt % to about 0.3 wt %, the centreline manganese segregation significantly
reduced. Moreover, Figure 1.3 (b) shows that the Charpy impact energy varies at different
manganese and sulphur contents. In particular, at the specified sulphur content, the Charpy
energy increases with the decrease of manganese content, especially at lower manganese
contents (between 0.3 - 0.6 wt %). However, this increase of Charpy energy might largely be
attributed to reduced manganese segregation, since the influence of MnS inclusions on
toughness has not been determined.

Figure 1-3: (a) Centreline manganese segregation in high manganese and low manganese
steel, (b) Influence of manganese and sulphur content on Charpy energy of low carbon
steels (0.07 - 0.10 wt %) [11].
1.2

Challenges of the low-manganese approach to alloy design
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The formation and nature of MnS-type sulphide inclusions tend to be complex at lower
manganese content of steel, because apart from MnS as such more complex manganese
sulphides and low melting point sulphides such as FeS can form. Therefore, the challenge of
the low-manganese alloy design approach is to comprehensively understand the effects of
steel composition, particularly low manganese and relatively high sulphur content on the
sulphide formation at the centreline region of slabs in the course of solidification.

A critical review of the pertaining literature on sulphide formation in steel, (see Chapter 2)
has revealed that the thermodynamic and kinetic aspects of sulphide formation, the
segregation of sulphur and complex manganese-sulphide formation have to be taken into
consideration. Hence, it is not only the sulphur content that is important, but recourse has
to be had to a variety of manganese and iron sulphide phase diagrams, to the Mn/S ratio
and the solubility product Mn*S. However, it seems that the most important issue is to
control the sulphur content in the development of low-carbon, low-manganese steels.
The following criteria have been developed from a critical assessment of the pertaining
literature:


The manganese content should ideally be kept between 0.2-0.6 wt %.



The sulphur content should be kept below 0.01 wt %.



The Mn/S ratio needs to be greater than 20 - 35.

Under these provisions, it is expected that the low-manganese design concept can promote
fine, uniform sulphide formation and reduce centreline manganese segregation during the
continuously casting process. In the course of further discussions, steels containing lowcarbon and lower manganese content in the range 0.2 to 0.6 wt % will be referred to as lowcarbon, low-manganese steels.
1.3

Objectives and aims of this study

In this PHD work, sulphide inclusions, which formed at the centreline of a series of lowcarbon low manganese steels (0.2 - 0.3 wt % manganese) with or without small titanium
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additions have been characterized. In steels with a relatively high sulphur content (around
0.01 wt %), large complex sulphide mixtures that are composed of two sulphide phases have
been observed. These phases, their compositions and morphologies are different from the
sulphides that form in low-carbon higher manganese steel, which are dominantly MnS.
Therefore, the main aim of this PHD study was to better understand and clarify the
mechanism of formation of sulphide phases in low-carbon low manganese steel and to
determine to what extent these sulphides are modified by the addition of small amounts of
titanium to the steel. In addition, the isothermal precipitation of sulphide phases in two
types of steel (0.3 wt % and 0.5 wt % manganese) has been assessed. The main emphasis in
this study has been:
1. Characterisation of sulphide formed at the centreline of a series low carbon, low
manganese steels, in terms of morphology, composition, size and distribution. The
principal factors, which control the formation, such as steel composition, cooling
rates, in particular the small Ti addition on the sulphide modification, have also been
clarified.
2. Developing an improved understanding of the mechanism of formation of sulphide
phases. By using multi-component iron sulphide phase diagrams, it became clear
that complex sulphides could form as a result of metastable monotectic reactions
that occurred at various temperatures.
3. Developing a deeper understanding of the modification of sulphide inclusions by
small titanium additions, in terms of morphology, composition, size and distribution.
4. Developing a more comprehensive understanding of sulphide dissolution during
solution treatment of 0.3 wt % and 0.5 wt % manganese steels and the precipitation
reactions occurring on subsequent isothermal heat treatment.
1.4

Outline of thesis

The overview of this doctoral work is briefly outlined as follows:
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Chapter 1 introduces the general background of sulphide presence in steel and the
development of a low manganese design approach to counteract both the centreline
manganese segregation and coarse MnS formation. To meet its challenge, the objectives
and aims of this doctoral work are presented, along with the brief outline of the thesis.

Chapter 2 provides a critical literature review on three important aspects.
Chapter 3 addresses the experimental procedures employed.
Chapter 4 covers a preliminary investigation of isothermal sulphide precipitation behaviour
in a series of low-carbon 0.3 wt % manganese and 0.5 wt % manganese steel containing
various amounts of titanium and/or niobium. Studies of isothermal sulphide phase
precipitation under equilibrium conditions, attained through solution heat treatment
followed by isothermal heat treatments are reported. The role that small titanium addition
played in sulphide phase precipitation is established.
A comprehensive investigation of sulphide inclusion formation is covered in Chapter 5,
which mainly focuses on the characterisation of sulphide inclusions with respect to phase,
size, composition and morphology.
Chapter 6 elucidates the sulphide formation in plain low-carbon, low-manganese steel and
the role of small titanium additions on sulphide modification in low-carbon, low- manganese
titanium containing steels.
Chapter 7 presents general conclusions and the recommended further works.
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CHAPTER 2

2.1

CRITICAL LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction

During solidification of conventional low-carbon, high-manganese steel, strong segregation
of sulphur and manganese will lead to centreline manganese segregation and coarse MnS
formation. After hot rolling, the variation of manganese contents results in microstructures
that are hard and have low toughness [18]. Coarse MnS inclusions deform and elongate into
stringers. These stringers also have detrimental effects on steel properties, and lead to
reduced toughness [19, 30, 41]. These centreline defects are of particularly concern when
pipes are produced from centre-slit strip since these centreline defects are exposed and
cause weld defects during the pipe welding process [10, 11].
In order to reduce centreline manganese segregation and the formation of coarse
manganese sulphide inclusions, a low manganese design approach has been proposed. This
approach aims to reduce the manufacturing complexity of sulphur removal and improve the
toughness of steel plate, pipe body and welding line [11, 18]. However, a new challenge is
brought about by this low-manganese design approach, which allows sulphur content to be
relaxed to about 0.01 wt %. It has become necessary to better understand the complexities
of sulphide formation, since the morphology and kinetics of sulphide formation are likely to
change when the manganese content is decreased.
In this chapter, an attempt is made to critically review and evaluate sulphide inclusion
formation in conventional low-carbon, high-manganese steel, and then to focus on sulphide
inclusion formation in low-carbon, low-manganese steel. Emphasis will be placed on the
extent to which manganese can be reduced and the formation mechanism of sulphide
inclusions in low-manganese steels, especially in the centreline region. For these reasons,
sulphide formation in different steels, centreline segregation during continuous casting, and
various sulphide phase diagrams will be critically reviewed.
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2.2

Sulphide inclusions in steels

2.2.1 Q-phase ((Mn,Fe)S) and P-phase ((Fe,Mn)S) sulphide
It is well-known that a variety of sulphide inclusions can form in steel. Manganese sulphide
(MnS) with a NaCl type face-centre-cubic (FCC) crystal structure, iron sulphide (FeS) with a
NiAs type hexagonal-close-packed (HCP) structure, and the sulphides in solid solution, either
MnS-type or FeS-type are among the most frequently encountered non-metallic sulphide
inclusions in steel [19, 42].

Figure 2-1: (a) HCP crystal structure of FeS, (b) FCC crystal structure of MnS [43].
The FCC crystal structure of MnS and HCP crystal structure of FeS are shown in Figure 2.1
[43].
A large number of studies on the solubility of MnS with FeS in minerals [44], sulphide
powder synthesis [45, 46] and thermodynamics of the Fe-Mn-S system [47-49] indicates that
the mutual solubility between MnS and FeS varies significantly. For instance, FCC MnS can
dissolve up to 79 mol. % HCP FeS, which is often denoted as (Mn,Fe)S and referred to as ‘Qphase’, whilst the maximum solubility of MnS in FeS is only 8 mol. %, which is usually
expressed as (Fe,Mn)S and referred to as ‘P-phase’ [49].
The lattice parameters of the ‘MnS’ - ‘FeS’ solid solutions vary according to the content of
iron, manganese and sulphur in the solid solution. MnS shrinks with the addition of FeS in
solution whereas FeS expands when the MnS content in solution is increased [44, 50].
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Furthermore, the mechanical properties, such as microhardness, plasticity and deformability
at elevated temperature vary with the exact composition of the solid solution [51, 52].
2.2.2 Ti containing sulphides
Titanium additions to conventional low-carbon, high-manganese steels can provide grain
refinement, precipitation strengthening and sulphide shape control to improve steel
strength, hot-ductility, weldability and toughness, because it is capable of forming a variety
of titanium containing compounds, such as oxides, nitrides, carbides, carbonitrides and a
variety of sulphides [9, 53-55]. For example, a small amount of titanium (< 0.025 wt %) is
effective in ensuring grain refinement in continuously casting or in reheated and controlled
rolling processes by forming small TiN particles and retarding austenite grain growth [56].
Small titanium additions to steel during solidification also resulted in a marked decrease of
the size of MnS by forming liquid (Ti,Mn)O nuclei which provided heterogeneous nucleation
sites for the liquid MnS droplets to form [57]. It also provides precipitation strengthening by
forming nano-sized carbides (TiC) or carbon-nitrides (TiCN). These nano-sized precipitates
form during or after the austenite to ferrite phase transformation and contribute
significantly to dispersion strengthening [55].
In niobium containing steel, titanium addition is beneficial to improve weld heat affected
zone (HAZ) toughness by forming titanium niobium carbonitride (Ti,Nb)(C,N) which can
restrict austenite grain growth at high temperature. In addition, sufficient titanium will
consume all the available nitrogen to form TiN, hence to increase the strengthening effect
of niobium by forming small NbC precipitates and preventing the formation of NbN [55, 5860].
As a strong nitride former in steel, titanium usually forms TiN before or during the
solidification process [20]. Titanium is also a sulphide former, it can dissolve in MnS to form
(Mn,Ti)S; it can from titanium sulphide (TiS) or titanium carbon-sulphide (Ti4C2S2) [61, 62]. In
the Ti-S binary system, several intermediate phases, such as Ti6S, TiS1-z, (0.3 > z >0.2), Ti1-xS
(0< x < 0.11) and y-phase that have a hexagonal structure have been identified, while in the
Ti-Fe-S system, four ternary phases, such as τ1, Ti2FeS4; τ2, TiFe2S4; τ3, Ti4FeS8; τ4, Ti4Fe3S8
have been observed [63].
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According to Keissling, the free energy of the formation of TiS is of the same order of
magnitude as for the formation of MnS [19]. However, titanium has a high affinity for
sulphur and has a stronger tendency of segregation than manganese during solidification,
hence it is expected that small additions of titanium may compete with manganese to
combine with sulphur and from TiS or Ti4C2S2 in low-carbon, low-manganese steel [64].
Ti-containing sulphides have higher hardness at room temperature and are much more
stable and less deformable than MnS during hot-rolling [19, 53]. Moreover, Ti4C2S2
precipitates have good bonding with the steel matrix and they are more resistant to void
nucleation than MnS in high strength steels, thereby improving the residual stress state or
interfacial energy at the particle/matrix interface [62, 65]. Therefore, titanium additions
may improve toughness isotropy through reducing the formation of elongated MnS
stringers and improve fracture toughness and Charpy impact energy of steels by forming
Ti4C2S2.
2.3

Classification and formation of MnS sulphide inclusion

MnS inclusion in steel has been widely investigated over the last sixty years, mainly because
they deform into stringers during hot-rolling, leading to the deterioration of transverse
toughness [19]. The morphology, size distribution, chemical composition and crystal
structure of MnS-type inclusions are well documented in the literature [19, 46, 66-68]. In
general, pure MnS inclusions rarely form in plain carbon steel and the solid solution-type
(Mn,Fe)S is more often encountered [42, 69]. However, because sufficient manganese is
normally added to steel, the amount of FeS dissolved in MnS remains negligible, for
example, less than 5 wt % in modern wrought steels [70]. For this reason, manganese
sulphides have often been identified as MnS rather than (Mn,Fe)S.

Sims classified the different types of MnS sulphide inclusions that have been observed in
cast steel [19]. This classic classification is shown in Figures 2.2 (a)-(c):
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Type I: randomly dispersed round or globular sulphides, which are believed to form
as a liquid phase during solidification.



Type II: ‘rod-like’ or ‘sheet-like’ eutectic grain boundary sulphide.



Type III: angular or faceted sulphide, which are believed to be formed as solid
crystals during the solidification.

Figure 2-2: Different classifications of MnS sulphide types: (a) Type I, (b) Type II and (c) Type
III MnS inclusion classified by Sims [19]; (d) Type I, (e) Type II, (f) Type III and (g) Type IV
MnS classified by Fredriksson [71]; (h)-(i) Type I, (j)-(k) Type II and (l)-(m) Type III classified
by Oikawa [57, 72].
Fredriksson classified four types of MnS sulphide in steel [71], which is shown in Figures 2.2
(d)-(g):


Type I: spherical and distributed at random in the matrix. Their sizes vary within very
wide limits.
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Type II: small, spherical inclusions arranged like a string of pearls in the matrix, and
the string may partly be elongated and appear as rods.



Type III: large edged massive facetted inclusions that distributed at random in the
matrix.



Type IV: Eutecticum of plates that often form a specific angle with respect to each
other.

Among these four types of MnS inclusions, Type II and Type IV are much harmful than Type I
and Type III, and Type II has the maximum detrimental influence on steel mechanical
properties by causing strong deterioration of the toughness. Therefore, it is of great
importance to avoid Type II MnS precipitation [71].
In addition, as shown in Figures 2.2 (h)-(m), MnS precipitation observed recently in the
sulphur-lean steel were also classified by Oikawa et al. [57, 72] as three types:


Type I, globular or droplet shape, resulting from a monotectic reaction.



Type II, rod-like formed through a eutectic reaction.



Type III, a fish-bone type formed as the result of an irregular eutectic reaction (a
non-cooperative eutectic reaction).

In this work, the nomenclature used by Sims will be used to describe the three types of
sulphide inclusion, i.e. Type I, Type II and Type III.

During solidification of steel, micro-segregation of manganese and sulphur, as well as a
decrease of solubility of MnS, will lead to super-saturation of manganese and sulphur in the
enriched liquid steel and give rise to the formation of MnS in the inter-dendritic regions
[73]. In general, MnS precipitates as the result of either eutectic or monotectic reaction [71].
The eutectic reaction of forming MnS is a solidification process during which a steel liquid
(L1) solidifies to two solid phases Fe (s) and MnS (s), which is expressed as:
L1 -> Fe (s) + MnS (s)
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While a monotectic reaction of forming MnS is a solidification process in which a steel liquid
(L1) gives a solid phase Fe (s) and another liquid phase, L2 (MnS-rich liquid), which is
expressed as:
L1 -> Fe (s) + L2 (MnS-rich liquid)

During either eutectic or monotectic formation process, if the resultant two phases
precipitate with different growth rates and grow independently of each other, the
formation reaction will be referred to as degenerated eutectic or monotectic reaction [71].

It is generally accepted that Type II MnS (according to Sims and Oikawa) forms through a
eutectic reaction and Type I MnS forms through a monotectic reaction. For example, Ito et
al. [46] reported that Type II MnS sulphide was formed by a eutectic reaction in low-carbon
steels with high sulphur content and at high cooling rates. Katsunari [72] strongly suggested
that globular or drop-like MnS sulphides are formed by a monotectic reaction, rod-like
sulphides through a eutectic reaction and fish-bone types by an irregular eutectic reaction.
In addition, it has been found that in specific steel with varying amounts of C, Si and Al
additions, the morphologies of sulphides progressively evolve from Type I to Type III or
eutectic Type II with increasing cooling rate.

Figure 2-3: Overview of the formation of different types of MnS inclusions with reference to
Figures 2.2 (d) to (g) [71].
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However, there are still arguments about the mechanism by which different types of MnS
inclusions could form, and the exact way in which these different types of MnS sulphides
form has not been resolved as yet. For instance, Fredriksson proposed that Type I and Type
II MnS inclusions might form through a monotectic reaction in low-carbon steel alloys, while
Type III and Type IV MnS inclusions might from through a eutectic reaction in high-carbon
steel alloys and cast iron. The conditions he proposed that result in different types of MnS
inclusion precipitation in steel can be illustrated by Figure 2.3. Moreover, it was further
proposed that the formation mechanism of different MnS types can be explained with the
aid of the ternary phase diagram of Fe-Mn-MnS-FeS system as shown in Figure 2.4 [71]. It is
pertinent in the context of the present investigation to discuss the use of the relevant
ternary phase diagrams to explain the way in which MnS-types of inclusion form on cooling.
It is specifically important to review in more detail the proposed role of the monotectic
formation of Type I and Type II MnS inclusions, because a similar approach will be taken in
Chapter 6 to interpret the formation of a variety of sulphide inclusions that have been
observed in low-carbon, low-manganese steel in the course of the present investigation.

Figure 2-4: (a) Sketch of the modified phase diagram of the system Fe-Mn-MnS-FeS which is
used to interpret eutectic formation of Type III and Type IV MnS inclusions in high carbon
steel alloys and cast iron, (b) The Fe corner of the ternary phase diagram of the system FeMn-MnS-FeS which is used to explain monotectic formation of Type I and Type II MnS
inclusions in low carbon steel. In this phase diagram the temperature decreases along the
path x-Y on cooling. Primary δ-phase is gradually transformed into γ-phase, and hence, the
solid Fe-phase is merely denoted by Fe(s) [71].
In order to better understand this monotectic formation of Type I and type II MnS inclusions
in low-carbon steel as shown in Figure 2.4 (b), it is pertinent to firstly review this Fe-MnSFeS phase diagram. As shown in Figure 2.4 (b), the two-phase region [Fe (L) + MnS (L)]
consists of two liquid phases that form an immiscibility gap, and it intersects the liquidus
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surface Fe (L/s) along curve 1-P-2. This two-phase region also intersects the liquidus surface
of MnS (L/s) to form the metastable part of phase diagram, which is presented as the
dashed line 56. And then it is also necessary to detail review the Fe-FeO-FeS phase diagram,
which was used by Fredriksson to explain the formation of three types of FeO-FeS slag
inclusions, which are shown in Figures 2.5 (b) to (d). These slag inclusions have various
compositions and appearances, but precipitated in the same steel at different locations [71].

A detail explanation of formation of these FeO-FeS slag inclusions was provided by
Fredriksson by using the Fe-FeS-FeO phase diagram as schematically shown in Figure 2.5 (a),
in which a two-phase region [Fe(L)+FeO-FeS(L)] intersects the liquidus surface along curve13-5-P-6-4-2 between the immiscibility gap (liquid Fe(L) and liquid FeO (L)) and the liquidus
surface of iron. This explanation will be detailed reviewed in the following paragraphs.

Figure 2-5: (a) Projection of the ternary phase diagram of the system Fe-FeO-FeS on the
base plane. Three eutectic valleys emanating from three eutectic points in the system of FeO, Fe-S and FeO-FeS meet at ternary eutectic point E, (b)-(d) Showing various slag particles
of FeO-FeS type in a steel melt, the dark phase represents FeO and bright phase represents
FeS [71].
The proposed sequence of events that occurs on cooling for an alloy of composition x are as
follows: When an alloy melt with initial composition x is cooled, primary δ precipitates in the
form of dendrites while oxygen and sulphur are enriched in the inter-dendritic regions of
the remaining melt. The compositional change is shown by the path x-3 from point x to
point 3. Once the composition of melt corresponds to that of point 3, droplets of the FeOFeS (L) melt with the composition defined by point 4 are formed. These droplets are quickly
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incorporated into the solid phase and become isolated by the remaining inter-dendritic melt
[71].
The solidification will then continue by precipitation of solid Fe and FeO-FeS (L) by a
monotectic reaction. The composition of the remaining melt will change from point 3 to
point 5, so droplets of FeO-FeS (L) with a composition defined by point 6 are formed. When
the liquid reaches the composition corresponds to point P, it leaves the immiscibility gap
and only solid Fe is formed.

During the continued cooling process, each previously formed droplet can be regarded as a
separate melt. The composition of inclusions will follow the paths indicated by the arrows,
down to the eutectic valleys and further to point E. As the result, the slag type shown in
Figure 2.5 (b) forms with a composition which corresponds to points 3 and 4, while the type
shown in Figure 2.5 (c) solidify with a composition corresponding to points 5 and 6, and type
of slag shown in Figure 2.5 (d) will solidify with a composition which corresponds to point P.

Having discussed the formation of various FeS-FeO slag particles on cooling a steel melt,
attention can now be turned to the solidification of a low-carbon steel with the initial
composition x close to Fe corner shown in Figure 2.4 (b) [71]:

When the steel melt cools, primary ferrite [Fe(δ)] forms and a steel dendrite network
develops. During this process, manganese and sulphur will be enriched in the remaining
melt, so that the composition of remaining melt will gradually change along the line x-Y until
the point Y on the curve 1-p-2 is reached. At this instant, liquid MnS starts to precipitate in
the melt by a monotectic reaction which occurs along the curve 1-P-2:

Fe (L) + Mn + S -> Fe (δ) + MnS (L)

Type I and Type II MnS inclusions as shown in Figures 2.2 (d) and (e) will form as a result of
this kind of monotectic reaction.
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The situation for the formation of Type III and Type IV MnS as shown in Figures 2.2 (f) and
(g) is quite different and Figure 2.4 (a) needs to be considered in this case. In this instance,
MnS inclusions will form by an eutectic reaction, because when the melt composition
reaches the eutectic line 1-Q-2 at point Z, Figure 2.4 (a), MnS(s) starts to precipitate [71].

It is pertinent to note that liquid sulphide formation was also proposed by other authors. In
a steady state uni-directional solidification experiment of two steels, eutectic Type II
manganese sulphide (MnS) was predominantly observed, along with iron sulphide inclusions
(FeS) which were partially overlapping with Type I MnS inclusions [74]. In an attempt to
elucidate sulphide inclusion formation and dispersion, the pertinent phase relations, interdentritic micro-segregation and contraction of the residual melt were taking into account to
explain the sequence of solidification events of sulphide inclusions in the residual melt [75,
76].

Figure 2-6: (a)-(b) Schematic sketch of the formation of a FeS-rich melt pool (L2 ) in a FeSMnS liquid phase (L1 ) if there is a the immiscibility gap, (a) Showing the state of the residual
melt at high temperature, while (b) showing the sulphide observed after solidification, (c)(e) Shows schematically how the last remaining liquid contracts to form a spherically-shaped
melt pool just before solidification occurs [75, 76].
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Imagumbai et al proposed with reference Figures 2.6 (a)-(b) that a sulphur rich liquid phase
L2 might form from the sulphur-enriched melt pool L1, and at the very end of the
solidification process, that contraction of the residual melt between dendrites arms could
occur to form a spherically-shaped liquid pool [76], as shown in Figures 2.6 (c)-(e).
2.4

Deformation of MnS sulphide

MnS inclusions are plastically deformed during the hot-rolling process, and undergo
displacement and re-orientation to form elongated sulphide stringers or plates [19]. MnS
Types I and Type III usually deform into flat elongated elliptical shapes whereas Type II,
because of its dendritic nature, are rotated into the deformation plane. Elongation of MnS
causes stress concentrations and the tips of the MnS-inclusions act as crack initiation sites; it
also contributes to anisotropy of mechanical properties [41].
The extent to which MnS inclusions deform depends primarily on the ratio of flow stress of
the inclusions to that of the matrix, which is roughly proportional to the ratio of hardness of
the inclusion to that of the matrix at the temperature of deformation [77]. Numerous
studies have been conducted to establish the type, composition and size of MnS inclusions
formed in steel and their variation under different deformation conditions [78-81]. For
example, it has been shown that the deformability increases progressively from Type I to
Type III [82]. The room temperature micro-hardness of MnS increases with increasing
amounts of alloying elements in the inclusion. The microhardness of MnS decreases with
increasing temperature, while the addition of 5 % FeS to MnS inclusions hardens the MnS up
to 1000 °C [52]. The deformation of inclusions larger than 5um is size-independent,
inclusions less than 1um hardly deform during rolling, while inclusion size in between is size
dependent [79].
2.5

Sulphide inclusions and high-temperature mechanical properties of steel with
special reference to low-carbon, low-manganese steel

The presence of non-metallic sulphide inclusions, particularly manganese sulphide (MnS), is
well known to have detrimental effects on steel properties, such as the impact toughness
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and hot-ductility, which are in turn affected by the type, morphology and size of sulphide
inclusions [19].
2.5.1 The effect of sulphides on “hot shortness”
The “hot-shortness” of steel at high temperature and crack susceptibility during continuous
casting has long been related to the presence of liquid oxysulphides and iron sulphide (FeS)
at grain boundaries [20]. Because the melting point of FeS is 1190 °C, and the melting point
of the Fe-FeS eutectic is even lower (988 °C), during the reheating or hot-rolling process in
the temperature range 900 - 1200 °C, either FeS or Fe/FeS eutectic may present as liquid
phase and cause crack formation.

The melting points of other sulphide or oxysulphide are reported as FeS-FeO of 980 °C,
(Fe,Mn)S–FeO of 1120 °C, (Fe,Mn,Cr)S-(Fe, Mn)S of 1190 °C and (Fe,Mn,Cr)S –FeO of 1250
°C [17].

Manganese is well known to have a higher affinity for sulphur than iron and can form high
melting point MnS (1610 °C), therefore, manganese is usually added into steel to prevent
any FeS or liquid oxysulphide formation [19]. If the proposed low-manganese approach
were to be successful, the appropriate manganese content has to be maintained in order to
prevent formation of harmful FeS.
Several earlier investigations have been performed to determine the minimum content of
manganese that is required to prevent FeS from causing “hot-shortness” [16, 20, 83]. For
example, Anderson et al. suggested an empirical formula, which is valid for steel with low
oxygen content [19]:

[% Mn] = 0.03 + 1.25 [% S], where [% Mn] and [% S] represents the percentage by mass of
manganese and sulphur in steel respectively.

Another empirical relationship was proposed by A. L. et al. [84] as:

[% Mn] = 0.3 + 1.7 [% S]
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After re-examining the FeS-MnS system with excess iron, G.S. Mann et al. proposed a
slightly different formula for the sulphur containing steel [45]:

[% Mn] = 0.4 + 2.0 [% S]

Experience with pipeline steels for use in sour service environments where hydrogeninduced-cracking (HIC) is an issue indicated that for steel containing 0.007 wt % sulphur, the
appropriate manganese content should be less than 0.5 - 0.55 wt % in order to avoid
centreline manganese segregation [8]. Depending on the sulphur content in steel, it is
generally accepted that some minimum value of Mn/S ratio should be maintained [19]. For
example, Kiessling & Lange suggest that the Mn/S ratio should be greater than 4, while [45]
put this value at 20 to prevent FeS formation in carbon steel, and Brimacombe argues that
the Mn/S should be between 25 and 30 to improve hot-ductility and reduce cracks
formation in steel billets [69].

Figure 2-7: The critical (Mn/S)c ratio as the function of sulphur content of steel [20].
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According to many plant investigations and laboratory studies on the “hot-shortness” of
steel at hot working temperatures and crack susceptibility in continuous casting, E.T.
Turkdogan [20] suggested that a critical ratio of Mn/S, (Mn/S)c, might exist, and that hotductility decreases with a decreasing Mn/S below (Mn/S)c. In addition, the relationship
between (Mn/S)c and sulphur content that obtained from three separate studies of Al-killed
cast steels was summarized and shown as three solid lines in Figure 2.7, from which it
appears that when the ratio Mn/S is above the line, only MnS forms; while when the ratio
Mn/S is below the line, some liquid FeS forms. It should be noted that the critical value
(Mn/S)c was established in the as-cast condition and the formation of MnS was assumed to
occur under local equilibrium condition within the solidifying inter-dendritic liquids [20].

Figure 2-8: (a) FeS content of sulphides vs. Mn/S ratio, (b) FeS content of sulphides vs.
temperature differences with respect to liquidus temperature, (c) Liquid fractions vs.
temperature differences with respect to liquidus temperature [42].
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The influence of the Mn/S ratio on MnS precipitation has been modelled for several steel
grades with different Mn/S ratios and the outcomes are shown in Figure 2.8. This model
indicates that FeS content of (Mn,Fe)S precipitates and the steel solidification range ΔT ((T lT)) varies with the Mn/S ratio of steel. When the Mn/S ratio is higher than 20, the FeS
content of the sulphide is lower, while when Mn/S is smaller than 15, the FeS content and
solidification range of steel increase steeply [42].
2.5.2 The effect of sulphides on hot-ductility
Sufficient ductility of steel at high temperature is of great importance in casting, hot-rolling,
forging and welding processes. It is usually evaluated by assessing the reduction in area over
a certain temperature range and the higher the reduction in area, the higher the hotductility [85]. The hot-ductility is influenced by temperature, strain rate, steel grain size,
composition, precipitates and thermo-mechanical history [86].

Gao Yang et al. compared the hot-ductility of three low-carbon, low-manganese Al-killed
steels (0.043 - 0.047 wt % carbon, 0.24 - 0.36 wt % manganese, 0.006 - 0.009 wt % sulphur)
and three ultra-low carbon steels (0.002 wt % carbon, 0.13 - 0.21 wt % manganese, 0.006 0.009 wt % sulphur) [87]. Their hot-ductility tests were performed on a Gleeble thermomechanical simulator in the temperature range 900-1300 °C on samples cut from
continuously cast slabs. It was found that for the low-carbon, low-manganese steels, the
precipitates were mainly γ-MnS which contained of Mn, Fe, and S. The ductile–to-brittle
transformation temperature of these low-carbon steels could be represented by:
T = 1446 (Mn/S)-0.0715 (°C)

Suzuki et al. determined the hot-ductility of low-carbon, low-manganese continuously cast
steel slabs (0.044 - 0.047 wt % carbon, 0.021 - 0.022 wt % manganese with varying sulphur
contents of 0.007 - 0.021 wt %) and found significant brittleness in the temperature range
850-1200°C [88]. However, hot-ductility was improved at higher Mn/S ratios.

G. A. Wilber et al. systemically studied the hot-ductility of 44 low-carbon (0.025 - 0.06 wt %),
low to medium manganese (0.29 - 0.64 wt % manganese) steels with sulphur contents
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varying between 0.009 wt % and 0.025 wt % and Mn/S ratios varying between 14 and 80
[85]. They used a variety of thermal cycles on the as-cast, hot-rolled or heat treated samples
and found that (Mn,Fe)S inclusions formed at temperature below 1200 °C which contained
different amounts of FeS in solid solution.

Alvarez et al. investigated the influence of Mn/S ratio on the crack susceptibility of
continuous casting steel slabs, and they showed through theoretical considerations that
these is a critical ratio, (Mn/S)c, below which the susceptibility to cracking during casting or
deformation of as-cast steel is expected. They further demonstrated that (Mn/S)c could be
expressed as
(Mn/S)c = 1.345 S-0.7934

Figure 2-9: Influence of MnS precipitation during solidification on the manganese and
sulphur concentration in the inter-dendritic liquid of two steels containing the same amount
of sulphur (0.036 wt %) but different manganese concentrations (2.3 wt % and 0.8 wt %
respectively). Hence, the two steels have the same critical (Mn/S)c ratio, but different initial
Mn/S ratios [89].
This equation indicates that (Mn/S)c is a function of sulphur content and it increases with a
decrease in sulphur content. It highlights the importance of controlling the sulphur content
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as well as the Mn/S ratio. This equation is important in industrial practice because once the
sulphur content is known, the critical (Mn/S)c can be obtained, and then the minimum
manganese content to prevent hot-cracks can be calculated [89]. Moreover, they modelled
micro-segregation and solidification and showed that MnS precipitation has a different
influence on the sulphur and manganese concentrations in the inter-dendritic liquid of
different steels during solidification. Figure 2.9 shows the change in manganese and sulphur
concentrations as a function of the liquid fraction in two steel (0.8 wt % manganese and
3.26 wt % manganese respectively), but having the same sulphur content (0.039 wt %),
hence, different Mn/S ratios. MnS forms earlier in the 3.26 wt % manganese steel (when the
solidified fraction f = 0.75), and after MnS precipitation, the manganese concentration
continues to increase while the sulphur concentration decreases, so that the Mn/S ratio of
the remaining liquid steel will increase. Conversely, MnS forms later in the 0.8 wt %
manganese steel (when f = 0.9), and after MnS precipitation, the manganese concentration
starts to decrease while the sulphur concentration increases and hence, the Mn/S ratio of
remaining liquid steel will decrease. The important conclusion from this study is that the
compositional evolution of manganese and sulphur in the inter-dendritic liquid is
significantly different for two steels that have the same critical manganese-to-sulphur ratio
(Mn/S)c, but different initial Mn/S ratios. Moreover, it has become clear that the exact way
in which MnS precipitate from liquid steel can be very different in steels with high and low
manganese content respectively.

These findings are of special importance to the present study since the Mn/S ratio of the
remaining liquid in low-manganese steel will continue to decrease after the first MnS has
precipitated.
2.6

Centreline segregation during continuous casting

During crystallisation and solidification of steel slabs, segregation of alloying and tramp
elements occur at micro and/or macro lever, give rise to micro-segregation and macrosegregation [90]. Micro-segregation usually takes place in the inter-dendritic regions of
dendrite arms and leads to small heterogeneity of chemical concentration, while macro-
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segregation takes place over large distance and is caused by the physical movement of
liquid and solid phases [32, 91-94].

A variety of micro-segregation models have been used to calculate the concentration
changes of specific alloying elements, with or without considering back diffusion in the solid.
Figure 2.10 provides an overview of various micro-segregation models, including the main
assumptions, equilibrium partition coefficients and diffusion coefficients of some alloying
elements, such as manganese and sulphur, as well as some mathematical expressions.

Figure 2-10: (a) Main assumptions used in analytical micro-segregation models. (b)
Equilibrium partition coefficients, diffusion coefficients and liquidus line slopes. (c)
Mathematical expressions of models [95].
The concentration changes of manganese and sulphur in the inter-dendritic liquid is of
specific relevance to the present study and hence it is pertinent to assess the behaviour of
these elements. Sulphur has lower equilibrium partition coefficients in delta-ferrite as well
as austenite and high diffusion coefficients in both phases, so it has a strong tendency to
segregate. Manganese has relatively high partition coefficients, but very low diffusion
coefficient and hence, back diffusion of manganese into the solid phases is low and gives
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rise to extensive segregation, particularly in the centreline region [96]. Titanium has an even
stronger tendency to segregate than manganese.

Centreline segregation of alloying element in steel slabs has long been recognized as the
predominant cause of imperfects and defects of continuously cast steel product (such as
subsurface cracks and porosity), and it cannot be eliminated completely by heat treatment
[26, 97, 98].
2.7

Sulphide phase diagrams

2.7.1 Binary metal sulphide phase diagram

Figure 2-11: (a) Various metal (M)-sulphide (MS) binary phase diagram, (b) Schematic
illustration of Fe-MnS and Fe-FeS-MnS-Mn system, (c) Schematic illustration of Fe-TiS and
Fe-FeS-TiS-Ti system [99, 100].
Four types of metal (M)-sulphide (MS) phase diagrams have been reported in the literature,
which are shown in Figure 2.11 (a). Among them, E1 and E2 are simple eutectics; M1 and M2
are two monotectic types because they contain an immiscibility gap that composed of liquid
M and liquid MS. As shown in Figures 2.11 (b) and (c), the Fe-MnS and Fe-TiS system belongs
to the monotectic M2 type, and both MnS and TiS has higher melting points than Fe, thus
the monotectic point of the Fe-MnS and Fe-TiS systems are located at the MnS and TiS sides
respectively, while the eutectic point is located at Fe side with a immiscibility gap of two
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liquid in between. It also shows the liquidus surface of the ternary Fe-MnS-FeS and Fe-TiSFeS phase diagrams with two liquid zones covering part of ternary phase diagram.
2.7.2 The MnS-FeS, MnS-TiS and FeS-TiS phase diagram

Figure 2-12: (a) MnS-TiS phase diagram, (b) FeS-TiS phase diagram [101], (c) MnS-FeS phase
diagram [49].
The binary MnS-TiS, FeS-TiS and FeS-MnS phase diagrams are shown in Figures 2.12 (a), (b)
and (c) respectively since they have specific relevance to the present study. In the MnS-TiS
phase diagram, there is little solubility of MnS and TiS in each other and the eutectic
temperature (about 1480 - 1500 °C) of the MnS-TiS system is much higher than that of the
MnS-FeS system, which is about 1180 °C [49] .
A recent study confirmed that FeS and TiS can form a complete solid solution, since FeS and
TiS both have HCP crystal structures and very similar lattice parameters. For example, FeS
has a lattice parameter of a = 0.3473 nm, c = 0.5786 nm, and c/a = 1.665; while the lattice
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parameters of TiS are: a = 03297 nm, c = 0.6412 nm and c/a = 1.944. The addition of TiS to
FeS will increase the melting point of the Fe-rich, iron-titanium phase (Fe,Ti)S. Conversely,
an increase of FeS in TiS (the FeS-TiS solid solution) will lead to a decrease of the melting
point of the Ti-rich titanium iron sulphide (Ti,Fe)S.
In the MnS-FeS phase diagram, the eutectic temperature is about 1180 °C. MnS can take up
to 76% of FeS into solid solution, and the melting point of the (Mn,Fe)S decreases with an
increase of FeS content in the MnS phase. Conversely, FeS can only take 8% of MnS into
solid solution to form (Fe,Mn)S phase.
2.7.3 The stable and metastable Fe-MnS system
The stable Fe-MnS has been used to explain the formation of Type I, Type II and Type III MnS
inclusions in cast steel [57, 72, 102]. In the stable Fe-MnS phase diagram, the eutectic point
of Fe-MnS locates near the Fe side and the stable monotectic point locates at the MnS side.
However, based on the thermodynamic analysis of the difference between liquid and solid
MnS precipitation from liquid iron, it was argued that a metastable Fe-MnS phase diagram
might also exist, and this metastable Fe-MnS phase diagram was used to explain Type I MnS
sulphide formation during the solidification of steel.

Figure 2-13: (a) Changes in the phase equilibria in the Fe-MnS pseudo-binary system by
alloying with C or Si, (b) Phase equilibria in the Fe-rich region of Fe-MnS pseudo-binary
system (estimated from the data on the solubility of MnS in molten iron) [72].
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A schematic outline of the stable and metastable Fe-MnS phase equilibria is shown in Figure
2.13 (a). The solid black and dashed red lines represent the stable and metastable equilibria
respectively. The temperature difference between the eutectic point e and the metastable
monotectic m (ΔT) is very small. This can also be seen from Figure 2.13 (b), where the part
of Fe-MnS phase equilibria clearly shows that the temperature difference between the
eutectic point e and the metastable monotectcic point m is only about 3 °C. Moreover,
addition of C/Si/Ti lowers the melting point of Fe, but raises the activity of sulphur, it also
expands the two-liquid region (liquid Fe and liquid MnS) and as a consequence, the eutectic
point of the Fe/MnS system is shifted to a lower temperature and the difference between
the eutectic and momotectic temperatures increases (ΔT’ > ΔT).
Due to the existence of this metastable gap in the Fe-MnS system, and the lower interfacial
energy between liquid MnS and liquid Fe which is 0.2 J/m2 (solid MnS and liquid Fe is 0.6
J/m2), it was proposed that the enriched liquid steel might pass the eutectic point of Fe/MnS
on cooling and further reach the metastable monotectic point. As the result, a metastable
monotectic reaction, L1 -> Fe (s) + L2 (MnS liquid) could occur and will give rise to liquid Type
I MnS formation. In addition, a similar metastable Fe-MnS phase diagram was used to
explain the formation of Type I (Mn,Cr)S inclusions in a variety of stainless steels [102].
More recently, the formation of liquid sulphide phase in stainless steels was in-situ observed
by the use of laser-scanning confocal microscopy [103].
2.7.4 The stable Fe-MnS-FeS phase diagram and stable Type II MnS formation
Several ternary Fe-MnS-FeS phase diagrams have been published in the literature. The
liquidus surface of part of one of Fe-MnS-FeS phase diagrams is shown in Figure 2.14, in
which three eutectic valleys e’2E, e’1E and e’3E run downwards from the FeS-MnS, Fe-FeS
and Fe-MnS sides respectively and meet at the ternary eutectic point E. An immiscibility gap
composed of liquid Fe and liquid MnS also locates in the middle of phase diagram [104].

Other researchers have also constructed the liquidus surface of the stable Fe-MnS-FeS
ternary phase diagram in the Fe-rich corner [105]. One of such examples is shown in Figure
2.15. This is a stable ternary phase diagram, in which two eutectic valleys of Fe/MnS and
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MnS/FeS run downwards and meet at eutectic point of Fe/FeS at E, with a stable
immiscibility gap of two liquids (liquid Fe and liquid MnS) covering part of this phase
diagram. It is known that the lower temperature of the immiscibility gap is 1370 °C (point K),
and the temperature of the point E is about 988°C.

Figure 2-14: Qualitative Fe-S-Mn ternary equilibrium phase diagram[104] .

Figure 2-15: Schematic representation of stable Fe-Mn-MnS-FeS part of the Fe-Mn-S phase
diagram [105].
Another two examples of liquidus surface at the Fe-rich corner of stable Fe-Mn-S system are
shown in Figure 2.16. A comparison between the Fe-MnS-FeS phase diagram (shown in
Figure 2.16 (a)) and the latest stable Fe-MnS-FeS diagram [106, 107] (shown in Figure 2.16
(b)) reveals that they have very similar structures. However, apart from forming an
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immiscibility gap of two liquids, it shows that two eutectic valleys of Fe/MnS and MnS/FeS
meet at a ternary pseudo-peritectic point rather than the ternary eutectic point U3, the
temperature of which is 1005 °C. At this point, reaction such as: L3 + Q = γ + P would occur,
Q stands for (Mn,Fe)S and P stands for (Fe,Mn)S, and L3 represents liquid steel [49, 50, 107].

Figure 2-16: Liquidus surface in the Fe-rich corner of stable Fe-MnS-FeS phase diagram [47],
(b) The latest work of liquidus surface of stable Fe-MnS-FeS ternary phase diagram in the Ferich corner, (temperature axis is not shown) [106, 107].

2.8

Sulphide inclusions in low-carbon, low-manganese steel

In this section, sulphide inclusion formation in low-carbon, low-manganese steel will be
briefly reviewed.

Figure 2-17: Schematic model indicating the sulphide morphology developed through the
thickness of continuously cast steel as a function of Mn and S content (MnS highlighted red
and FeS outlined).
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Barbaro et al. investigated sulphide inclusions in several low-carbon, low-manganese steels
in as-cast slabs [18], after simulated heat treatment of the slabs and hot-rolling. They found
that FeS and MnS formed as duplex inclusions at the middle thickness region of one
continuously-cast low-carbon, low-manganese (0.21 wt % manganese, 0.017 wt % sulphur)
steel slab, as shown in Figure 2.17, whereas fine spherical and elongated MnS particles
precipitated in the subsurface region [18].

Figure 2-18: Mixed manganese iron sulphide ((Mn,Fe)S) and iron titanium sulphide ((FeTi)1xS) extracted from low-carbon 0.3 wt % manganese steel with a 0.01 wt % titanium addition,
(b) TEM EDS spectrum of (Mn,Fe)S extracted from steel without titanium addition, (c) TEM
EDS spectrum of (Mn,Fe)S extracted from a steel with a 0.01 wt % titanium addition [64].
Paton et al. characterized the sulphide inclusion formed in two low-carbon, low-manganese
steels [64]. As shown in Figure 2.18, manganese iron sulphide (Mn,Fe)S formed in the steel
without titanium additions, either in a globular shape or in a rod shape. In the steel with
0.01 wt % titanium addition, apart from (Mn,Fe)S inclusions, iron titanium sulphide
((Fe,Ti,Nb)1-xS) with hexagonal crystal structure formed, which were often associated with
(Mn,Fe)S.
Investigations of sulphide inclusions formed in continuous cast slabs of low-carbon, lowmanganese (0.29 - 0.30 wt %) steels containing 0.008 wt % and 0.024 wt % titanium
confirmed that both steels contain an iron-titanium-sulphide phase which co-exists with a
(Mn,Fe,Ti)S phase, and the increase of titanium content from 0.008 wt % to 0.024 wt %
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leads to the precipitation of iron-titanium-sulphide FeTiS2 in 0.024 wt % titanium steel,
along with the decrease of iron content in the (Mn,Fe,Ti)S phase [12]. A typical sulphide
precipitate formed in 0.024 wt % titanium added steel is shown in Figures 2.19 (a)-(c), which
consists of FeTiS2 and (Mn,Fe,Ti)S phases (also in associated with TiN particles). The 3-D
arrangement of Fe, Ti and S atom and the crystal structure of FeTiS 2 are shown in Figures
2.19 (f) and (g). It was further confirmed that the relative frequency of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S phase
decreases while the frequency of the two coexisting phases ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Ti)S) increases
with the increase of the titanium content from 0.008 wt % to 0.024 wt %.

Figure 2-19: (a) FIB cutting of a sulphide precipitate, (b) Bright field TEM image of the same
precipitate obtained from (a), (c) Schematic illustration of constituent phases of the same
precipitates in (b), (d)-(e) Modified area fraction and relative frequency of various inclusions
at the centreline of slab A and B, (f) 3-D view of FeTiS2, (g) Schematic crystal structure [12].
In these low-carbon, low-manganese steels slabs, co-existing of (Mn,Fe)S phase with FeS or
titanium-iron sulphide phases (either as ((FeTi)1-xS or as FeTiS2) were observed and
identified, and the modification of sulphide phases and compositions with titanium addition
have been confirmed. However, why the sulphide inclusion formation has been modified by
the small titanium additions and how the duplex sulphide or association of different
sulphide phases form are yet to be clarified.
2.9

Conclusion
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In this chapter, Different MnS types, their formations in low-carbon, high-manganese steel,
centreline segregation of alloying elements and various iron-sulphide phase diagrams have
been reviewed. The existence of a metastable Fe-MnS system and the metastable MnS
formation is of great importance and it provides a more comprehensive understanding of
MnS inclusion formation in steel.
Sulphide in steels (including some investigations of sulphide in low-carbon, low-manganese
steels), centreline manganese and sulphur segregation during solidification and the relevant
iron-sulphide phase diagrams, have been critical reviewed, the following conclusions can be
drawn.


Sulphide inclusion formation in steel depends on steel composition, temperature
and cooling rate. Among three types of MnS inclusion, Type II MnS forms
predominantly in conventional low-carbon, high-manganese steel and it seems to be
the most harmful MnS sulphide with respect to the mechanical properties of steel.



The formation of coarse MnS inclusion and the segregation of manganese at the
centreline region of continuous cast slab contribute greatly to the low toughness of
conventional low-carbon, high-manganese steel.



The centreline segregation of manganese and the formation of large MnS sulphide
inclusions might be prevented by a new low-carbon, low-manganese steel design
approach with small titanium additions, and by relaxing the restriction of sulphur
content around 0.01 wt % for pipeline steel.



The potential of low-carbon, low-manganese pipeline steel is dependent on good
high-temperature ductility, high strength, improved toughness and weldability. To
satisfy these needs, it is preferable to keep sulphur content to as low a value as
possible. Assuming that the sulphur content will be maintained around 0.01 wt %
and steel “hot shortness” or any low melting point sulphide formation can be
avoided, the literature review indicates that the minimum manganese content
should be kept between 0.2 wt % and 0.6 wt %, and the Mn/S ratio should be greater
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than 20 to 35, or should be greater than the critical Mn/S ratio, (Mn/S) c, which is a
function of sulphur content and increases with decrease in sulphur content ((Mn/S) c
= 1.345S-0.7934). This highlights the importance of controlling sulphur content in steel,
and these two criteria will be used as a guideline in the present study to select the
experimental materials.


Sulphide formation mechanisms, particularly at the centreline of low-carbon, lowmanganese steel slabs, as well as the reason behind the modification of sulphide
formation with small titanium additions, have rarely been reported in the literature,
it is necessary to take into account of the relevant iron-sulphide phase diagram,
thermodynamic of MnS formation, along with segregation of alloying elements and
the steel microstructural development at slab centreline region to better understand
sulphide formation in low-carbon, low-manganese steels.



These conclusions from the literature review will form the basis of the experimental
design of low-carbon, low-manganese steels to be investigated in the present
project. Moreover, the earlier findings of the nature, composition and sequence of
formation of MnS-type of inclusions will be further investigated and elucidated with
special emphasis on low-carbon, low-manganese steel.
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CHAPTER 3

3.1

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Introduction

The experimental procedures used in this study are twofold. The first part isothermal heat
treatment experiments were conducted with the aim to assess isothermal precipitation
behaviour in two sets of low–carbon, low (0.3 wt %) manganese and medium (0.5 wt %)
manganese steels. In the second part of the study, characterization techniques were used to
analyse sulphide inclusion formation at the centreline region of continuously cast lowcarbon, low-manganese steel slabs, in terms of phase, composition, size and morphology.
3.2

Materials and compositions

The steels investigated were supplied by BlueScope Steel, Australia, in the form of either
continuously cast slab or commercially hot-rolled plate/strip. The steel compositions and
some critical parameters are summarized in Tables 3.1 and 3.2 respectively. Steels listed in
Table 3.1 were used in the isothermal heat treatment experiment; while the steels listed in
Table 3.2 were used to characterize sulphide inclusions that formed at the centreline of
continuously cast steel slabs.
Table 3-1 Low-carbon, low and medium manganese steel compositions (percentage by mass
[wt %]) used in isothermal heat treatment experiments
Steel

C

Mn

S

Ti

Nb

Cu

N

Mn*S

Mn/S

Ti/N

C1

0.08

0.3

0.01

0.022

0.021

0.006

0.0035

0.003

30

6.3

C2

0.08

0.29

0.011

0.01

0.017

-

0.0031

0.0032

26.4

3.2

C3

0.105

0.53

0.005

0.011

0.033

0.022

0.0044

0.00265

106

2.5

C4

0.09

0.54

0.005

0.002

0.03

0.015

0.0031

0.0027

108

0.6

Table 3-2 Low-carbon low-manganese steel compositions used for the characterization of
sulphide inclusions
Steel

C

Mn

Ti

S

Cu

Al

N

T0

0.055

0.21

<0.003

0.011

0.011

0.032

0.0045

T1

0.09

0.3

0.008

0.011

0.027

0.035

0.0036

T2

0.095

0.29

0.024

0.009

0.026

0.032

0.0037

T3

0.08

0.3

0.026

0.007

0.022

0.035

0.0034

T4

0.08

0.3

0.027

0.019

0.015

0.032

0.0032
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As shown in Table 3.1, the first two low manganese Steels C 1 and C2 have similar low
manganese (0.3 wt %) and relatively high sulphur content (0.01 wt %), and different levels of
titanium and niobium; the second two Steels C3 and C4 have medium manganese (0.5 wt %)
and lower sulphur (0.005 wt %) content, and both have higher niobium contents (0.03 wt
%). However, Steel C3 contains 0.011 wt % titanium while Steel C4 contains only 0.002 wt %
titanium.

The five low-carbon, low-manganese steels shown in Table 3.2 contain different amounts of
sulphur (0.007 - 0.019 wt %) and titanium (0.008 - 0.027 wt %) and were used to examine
and characterize sulphide inclusion formation at the centreline of continuously cast steel
slabs. Steel T0 does not contain titanium and will act as reference. Sulphides that formed in
this steel were thoroughly characterized and were compared to those formed in the other
four low-manganese steels with essentially the same manganese content (0.3 wt %), but
with different sulphur and titanium contents.
3.3

Experimental procedures

3.3.1 Cast steel sample preparation for inclusion characterization
All cast steel samples, 2cm x 2cm x 2cm, were cut from the centreline region of 230 mm
thick slabs perpendicular to the casting direction, then ground and polished with 1 μm
diamond paste finish. The location from where the samples were cut is shown in Figure 3.1.

Figure 3-1: Schematic of the sampling position at the centreline of continuously casting steel
slab.
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3.3.2 Isothermal heat treatments
The isothermal heat treatment procedure that was followed is shown in Figure 3.2. It
involved encapsulation before heat treatment and specimen preparation (mounting &
polishing) after heat treatment. The isothermal heat treatment experiment basically
consists of solution heat treatment followed by different isothermal heat treatments.

Figure 3-2: Heat treatment procedures.
3.3.2.1 Sample preparation and encapsulation

The two 0.3 wt% manganese steel plate samples were received in the as-rolled condition
either 8mm or 5mm thick. The plates were then sectioned into four bars of length 20mm
and width 7mm. Each bar sample was wrapped in stainless steel foil and surrounded by
titanium chips to prevent the oxidation before being encapsulated and sealed in quartz
tubes. They were then solution treated at 1300 °C for 1 hour, followed by water quenching
into a bucket of water. Through this procedure all the sulphide inclusions/precipitates
dissolved and were taken into solid solution.

Figure 3-3: (a) Encapsulation of steel sample, (b) Partially encapsulated sample [108].
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A glass blowers’ oxy-acetylene torch was used to encapsulate samples, as shown in Figure
3.3 (a). The heat treated sample bars were placed into quartz tubes, as shown in Figure 3.3
(b).

During encapsulation of steel samples, the quartz tube was first partially narrowed at the
intended position of closure, and then the open end of the tube was connected to a twoway pump that fitted with a pressure gauge. When the diameter of tube was reduced, the
quartz tube was evacuated and backfilled with argon. The process was repeated 4-5 times,
and the evacuated chamber backfilled with argon to a predetermined pressure. With the
tube attached to the pump to maintain the required pressure, the sample chambers were
completely sealed off by using the oxy-acetylene torch, and cooled in water [108].

After solution treatment, samples were re-encapsulated individually for the following
isothermal heat treatment.
3.3.2.2 Furnace calibration

A thermocouple activated heat control alumina tube furnace was used for the isothermal
heat treatment of all samples; calibration of the furnace was carried out at 1300 °C, and
revealed that its hot zone was situated between 270 mm and 310 mm from the entry of the
tube [108], as shown in Figure 3.4 (a). Figure 3.4 (b) shows the calibration of furnace for
Steel C3 and C4.

Figure 3-4: Calibration of furnaces: (a) for 0.3 wt % manganese steels [108] and (b) for 0.5 wt
% manganese steels [109].
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3.3.2.3 Heat treatment procedures of two 0.3 wt % manganese Steels C1 and C2
Due to their lower concentration product of Mn*S, hence the lower dissolution
temperatures of MnS, these two 0.3 wt % manganese Steels C1 and C2 were solution treated
at 1300 °C for 1 hour, water quenched. After solution treated, samples were encapsulated
again in quartz tubes, and then isothermally heat treated at 1100 °C, 1000 °C and 900 °C
respectively for various times as shown in Figure 3.5, followed by water quenching. It was
assumed that the re-precipitation within the steel matrix reached equilibrium conditions.

Figure 3-5: Heat treatment procedures of two 0.3 wt % manganese Steels C1 and C2.
3.3.2.4 Heat treatment procedures of two 0.5 wt % manganese Steels C3 and C4

Figure 3-6: Heat treatment procedures of 0.5 wt % manganese Steels C3 and C4.
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Different heat treatment procedures of two 0.5 wt % manganese Steels C3 and C4 were used
and are displayed in Figure 3.6. These steels were solution treated at slightly higher
temperature of 1350 °C for 0.5 hour, furnace cooled at an average of cooling rate of 15 °C
/min to the different isothermal temperatures of 1200 °C, 1100 °C, 1000 °C and 900 °C, and
held for different times (2 - 6 hours), followed by water quenching.
3.3.2.5 Mounting and polishing of sample for further observation

All heat treated samples were sectioned into half by using Struers brand Accutom – 50
cutting machine. The specimens were hot-mounted in Bakelite by using water cooled
Buehler’s hot mounting equipment. After that, a Struers Rotopol Auto–Polishing machine
was employed to conduct a P1200 silicon carbide paper grind, 6m DAC polish, 3m DAC
polish and a final 1m DUR polish. Between each stage of polishing, samples were washed
and cleaned using water and dilute detergent with cotton wool to remove any excess
polishing debris; samples were then dried with alcohol and hot air [108].
3.3.3 Hot deformation - lab rolling
Sulphide inclusion analyses were conducted on samples at different degrees of hotreduction. Specimens were machined and hot-rolled by a single pass, 61% reduction in a
lab-scale Hillert 25 T rolling Mill. The dimensions of sample before and after rolling are
shown in Figure 3.7. Before rolling, cast steel samples were heated in a horizontal tube
furnace under high purity Argon atmosphere (BOC HP Argon) at 1250 C, 1100 C and 950 C
respectively for different times.

Figure 3-7: Dimensions of rolling sample before and after lab rolling.
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3.3.4 Thermo-Calc modelling
The Thermo-Calc modelling package is capable of calculating the equilibrium amount and
composition of the stable phases within a complex system, under a given set of conditions.
In the current study, Thermo-Calc software was used to predict equilibrium precipitation of
two 0.5 wt % Steels C3 and C4 under isothermal equilibrium conditions. For this purpose,
Thermo-Calc Classic (TCC), version R, Thermo-Calc Windows (TCW4) and the thermodynamic
database of TCFE4 were used to calculate phase fractions, phase compositions under
thermodynamic equilibrium conditions [83].
3.4

Characterisation techniques

3.4.1 Introduction

Figure 3-8: Schematic showing the techniques of characterization.
Microstructure examination, as well as inclusion/precipitate observations by optical
microscopy or scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was usually carried out on either
polished sample surface or lightly etched surface. However, in order to reveal the complex
morphology of some particles, techniques such as deep etching, focussed ion-beam (FIB)
cutting and polish-repolishing have been developed, as shown in Figure 3.8.
3.4.2 Characterization techniques
3.4.2.1 Optical Microscopy (OM)

Optical microscopy observation was conducted on a Leica microscope on the as-polished
samples surface, as well as 2.5% Nital slightly etched samples surfaces.
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3.4.2.2 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), Field-Emission Gun Scanning Electron
Microscopy (FEG-SEM) and Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS)

A JEOL JSM-6490LV scanning electron microscope (JEOL JSM-6490LV, JeoI Ltd., Tokyo,
Japan) equipped with energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) was used to study sulphide
inclusions [110, 111]. It has a high resolution of 3.0 nm. Secondary electron imaging (SE),
back-scattered electron imaging (BSE) and EDS chemical analysis were used.
The inclusions chosen for analysis were sufficiently large to avoid any significant
contribution from the surrounding steel matrix. The diameter of the beam-matter
interaction zone and the X-ray emission depth for all the analysed radiations were smaller
than 1.5 μm under an accelerating voltage of 20 Kv.
3.4.2.2.1

SEM Sample preparation

For SEM observation and EDS analysis, specimens were mounted in an epoxy resin and
polished with 240, 400, 600, 800, 1200 grit silicon carbide papers, then polished with 1 μm
diamond paste and finally cleaned with distilled water, and ultrasonically cleaned in ethanol.
In this study, at most cases, the observations and EDS analyses were performed at a voltage
of 20 Kv or 25 Kv, the elemental analysis is performed in a “spot mode” in which the beam is
focused on a chosen point of the specimen.

FEG-SEM analyses were performed using a JEOL JSM-7001F thermal field emission
instrument (Jeol, Tokyo, Japan).

When the SEM-EDS technique is used to analyse the chemical composition of sulphide
inclusions under a typical accelerating voltage of 20 - 25 KV, due to the large size of sulphide
inclusion (larger than 5μm, but typically larger than 10 μm) being investigated and the small
size and shallow penetration depth of electron beam (less than 1.5 μm), the Fe peak in the
spectrum obtained from an inclusion is not affected by the steel matrix.
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3.4.2.3 Focused Ion Beam (FIB)
Details of the FIB equipment and preparation procedures are shown in Figure 3.9. The
Focused Ion Beam facility combines a Gallium ion column with a high resolution field
emission gun SEM. The FIB and SEM columns are positioned at different angles to the
samples, so that the electron beam can be used for imaging, while the ion beam is used for
sectioning. The FIB uses a < 5nm focused ion-beam with an energy between 5 and 50 keV. A
beam of gallium ions (Ga+) is focused on the sample surface and scanned along a series of
parallel paths over a defined area. The interaction of the beam with the sample results in
sputtering from the sample surface. A beam limiting aperture is used to control the beam
current. While high beam currents > 1000 pA are used for milling, low beam currents < 11
pA are used for imaging.

Figure 3-9: (a-b) FIB facility, (c) Dual beam column, (d) Procedures of FIB TEM samples
preparation.
3.4.2.4 Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)
A JEOL 2011 Transmission Electron Microscope equipped with an EDS detector was used to
provide high resolution images of precipitates. It was operated at 200kV with a LaB 6
filament and a resolution of 0.16 nm. Cu-grids were used to support FIB-prepared
specimens, while 200 mesh Ni-grids were used to support carbon extraction replicas. The
TEM-EDS analysis was performed on representative individual precipitates to obtain
qualitative composition analysis.
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Selected area electron diffraction (SAED) techniques were used to investigate particle
crystal structures and occasionally mapping and/or line scanning of selected particles were
conducted by using the scanning TEM (STEM) mode to provide elemental compositions.

3.4.2.4.1

TEM samples preparation

3.4.2.4.1.1 Carbon Extraction Replica (CER)

Figure 3-10: Schematically showing of sample cutting and carbon extraction replica (ECR)
preparation process.
The method used to prepare carbon extraction replicas (CER) is schematically illustrated in
Figure 3.10 [112, 113]. Several steps were followed:


All samples were mirror-polished though 6 µm, 3 µm until 1 µm mirror-like surface
finishing and samples were ultrasonically cleaned in acetone.



The first samples etching of samples was carried out in 2% Nital solution for 5 – 10
seconds, immediately after polishing so as to prevent surface oxidization.



Carbon coating: coating the sample surfaces in a thin layer of carbon using Dynavac
Evaporation Unit under a vacuum of 7.5 x 10-4 torr (0.1Pa).



Seconding etching: after carbon coating, specimens were scored into approximately a
grid of 2mm x 2mm squares by using a scalpel and was submerged in 5 % (or 8 %) Nital
solution until the carbon squares floated off.



Specimen cleaning & collecting: washing and cleaning were done in five steps:
 Step 1: immersed in a 100% ethanol bath
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 Step 2: washed in a 70% ethanol - 30% distilled water bath
 Step 3: cleaned in a 50% ethanol - 50% distilled water bath
 Step 4: cleaned in a 25% ethanol - 75% distilled water bath
 Step 5: finally cleaned in 100% distilled water.
The replicas were dried using filter paper and then collected on 200 mesh copper or nickel
grids and stored in a specimen holder.
3.4.2.4.1.2 Thin foil specimen

Thin foil TEM specimens were prepared by standard procedures. Plate of material was firstly
ground to roughly of 50 - 80 um thickness and then punched to produce Ø 3 mm disks. After
cleaning these disks were electro-polished by using a Tenupol-3 Twin Jet Electro-polishing
unit with a 5 % perchloric - 95 % acetic acid solution. Before being dried, these TEM foils
were cleaned in methanol, acetone and fresh methanol. After being dried, they were stored
in TEM sample holders.
3.4.2.4.1.3 Focused Ion-Beam (FIB)

An XT Nova Nanolab 200 dual beam focus ion beam (FIB) milling instrument (Nanolan,
Hillsboro, OR, USA) was used to prepare FIBTEM specimen from selected sulphide inclusion.
3.4.2.4.1.4 Carbon extraction replicas for FEG-SEM observation

To analyse coarse precipitates in a large area, CER were used in FEG-SEM to observe their
population and morphology. In addition, line-scanning and X-Ray mapping were used to
identify the different phases and to study the compositions of the inclusions, particularly the
particles that contained large amounts of iron.
3.4.3 Automatic inclusion analysis
In some cases, an automatic inclusion analysis system (Bruker-Quantax 400 steel) attached
to the FEG-SEM was used to analyse large numbers of precipitates. In this system, all
precipitates on a polished sample can be identified (by image processing), analysed (by
using X-Ray spectrometry) and classified (by using software “Esprit steel”).
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3.5

Inclusion/precipitates image analysis and size measurement

Because the observed inclusions/precipitates have a wide range of size distributions, a
manual method for determination of particle size ranges and morphology characterisation
was adopted. Free software Image J was used to measure particles size distributions.
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CHAPTER 4 PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION OF ISOTHERMAL PRECIPITATION
BEHAVIOURS IN LOW-CARBON, LOW/MEDIUM-MANGANESE AND TI/NB CONTAINING
STEEL
4.1

Introduction

In order to develop new low-carbon, low-manganese pipeline steel to reduce both
centreline manganese segregation and the formation of coarse MnS inclusions, which are
detrimental to toughness and weldability, it is essential to comprehensively understand
non-metallic inclusion and precipitate formation in a variety of low-carbon, low-manganese
steels [11, 18]. Apart from investigating sulphide inclusion formation and the influence of
small titanium additions on their formation during solidification, it is also necessary to
investigate and understand sulphide precipitation under equilibrium conditions. It is
particularly instructive to assess, as a first step, the precipitation of MnS under equilibrium
conditions in the solid state in the proposed low-carbon, low-manganese steels.

It is well established that addition of alloying elements such as titanium, niobium and/or
vanadium to high strength, low alloy (HSLA) steel can have a significant influence on the
mechanical properties [59, 114-118]. For example, addition of titanium can provide grain
refinement, precipitation strengthening, sulphide shape control and improved steel hotductility as well as improved weldability [9, 53, 54, 56, 119, 120]. Titanium is also capable of
combining with sulphur to form either titanium sulphide (TiS), a solid solution of (Mn,Ti)S
which deform less than MnS during hot rolling, or titanium carbosulphide (Ti 4C2S2), which
provides superior adherence to the steel matrix and leads to attaining improved mechanical
properties [12, 65]. Niobium can present in solid solution or as strain-induced NbCN
precipitates, which will retard austenite grain recrystallization and lead to a refined grain
size [121-123]. Titanium/niobium addition provides precipitation strengthening by forming
nano-size TiN, NbN, TiC, NbC and/or (Ti,Nb)(C,N) precipitates [59, 124-128].

In low-carbon, low-manganese steel containing various amounts of titanium and niobium, in
addition to the possible precipitation of a face-centred-cubic (FCC) phase, such as TiN, NbN,
TiC, NbC and/or (Ti,Nb)(C,N), which may compensate for the loss of strength due to using
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less manganese, it is expected that the potential formation of titanium containing sulphide
precipitates will be enhanced [64].

For these reasons, two sets of low-carbon steel, with low/medium manganese contents (0.3
wt % and 0.5 wt % manganese) and various titanium/niobium contents were chosen for
further study. A variety of heat treatments were carried out to evaluate isothermal
precipitation behaviour at different temperatures and to clarify the potential formation of
Ti4C2S2, which has the potential to enhance toughness.
4.2

Experimental

The detailed isothermal heat treatment procedures were outlined in the Chapter 3 and only
a brief introduction of sample preparation and characterisation will be given in this chapter.
All the steel specimens were received as hot-rolled strip/sheet with various thicknesses. The
selected steels had similar solubility products of Mn*S but varying Mn/S and Ti/N ratios. The
compositions and relevant critical parameters are given in Table 4-1.
Two 0.3 wt % manganese steel strips (C1 and C2) were received as 8mm and 5mm thick
plates respectively. Each was sectioned into four bars (20mm x 7mm). Two 0.5 wt %
manganese steel samples (C3 and C4) were each cut into five bars (20mm x 7mm) from hotrolled strip 8 mm and 10 mm thick respectively. These bars were encapsulated in sealed
quartz tubes. Thermo-calc modelling and MnS solubility product calculations were used to
determine the appropriate solution temperatures to dissolve the manganese sulphides.
All samples of Steel C1 and C2 were solution treated at 1300 °C for 1 hour and subsequently
water quenched before they were isothermal heat treatment at 1100 °C, 1000 °C and 900 °C
for various times, followed by water quenching. These heat treatment procedures are
summarised in Figure 3.5. Samples of Steel C3 and C4 were solution treated at 1350 °C for
0.5 hours. One bar of each steel sample was water quenched the others were furnace
cooled at an average cooling rate of 15 °C /min to various isothermal temperatures, held for
various times before being water quenched. These heat treatment procedures are outlined
in Figure 3.6.
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Table 4-1 The compositions of two sets of steel (weight %) and the key parameters.
Steel

C

Mn

S

Ti

Nb

Cu

Mn*S

Mn/S

Ti/N

C1

0.08

0.3

0.01

0.022

0.021

0.006

0.003

30

6.3

C2

0.08

0.29

0.011

0.01

0.017

-

0.0032

26.4

3.2

C3

0.105

0.53

0.005

0.011

0.033

0.022

0.00265

106

2.5

C4

0.09

0.54

0.005

0.002

0.03

0.015

0.0027

108

0.6

After solution and isothermal heat treatment, samples were hot-mounted and polished.
TEM Carbon extraction replicas (CER) were prepared using standard procedures [84].
Optical microscopy, SEM, TEM and FEG-SEM in conjunction with EDS techniques were used
to study microstructural development and to identify phases and phase compositions.
4.3

The typical EDS spectra of different phases

Precipitates were examined and identified by SEM or TEM-EDS analysis. Although the light
element nitrogen and carbon cannot be detected by EDS, it was assumed that the particles
rich in titanium and/or niobium but without significant amounts of sulphur were TiN, NbCN
or (Ti,Nb)(C,N). In the instances where significant amounts of sulphur were present and the
Ti/S ratio was close to 2, the precipitates were assumed to be Ti4C2S2 or (Ti,Nb)4C2S2 when
both titanium and niobium were present.

Figure 4-1: Typical EDS spectrum of (a) MnS and (b) CuxS.
The typical examples of EDS spectra are shown in Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.2, which were
obtained from MnS, CuxS (copper sulphide), as well as from TiN, NbCN and (Ti,Nb)(C,N)
precipitates observed in TEM on carbon extraction replicas. For the sake of brevity and
because it was possible to uniquely identify individual precipitates, in further discussions
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below, only well identified precipitates will be discussed without showing the corresponding
EDS spectra.

Figure 4-2: Representative EDS spectrum of (a) TiN, (b) NbCN, (c) Ti-rich (Ti,Nb)(C,N), (d) Nbrich (Ti,Nb)(C,N).

4.4

Isothermal precipitation behaviour of Steels C1 and C2

4.4.1 Steel C1
Figure 4.3 shows some coarse cubic TiN particles and spherical MnS inclusions following
isothermal heat treatment at 1100 °C for 2 hours. Figure 4.4 shows that after heat
treatment at 1000 °C for 4 hours, small MnS and (Ti,Nb)(C,N) particles were observed, along
with some coarse particles with complex morphology. These coarse particles appeared to be
MnS in association with TiN, (Ti,Nb)N or NbCN particles of various sizes and compositions.

Figure 4.5 displays typical small and dense MnS, NbCN and NbC particles after isothermal
treatment at 1000 °C for 4 hours.

Figure 4.6 shows that after isothermal heat treatment at 900 °C for 8 hours, apart from a
few coarse TiN particles, a large number of very fine and round MnS and (Ti,Nb)(C,N)
particles were frequently observed.
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Figure 4-3: TEM bright field micrographs of precipitates in Steel C1 isothermally transformed
at 1100 °C for 2 hours on Carbon extraction replicas: (a) Cubic TiN with MnS, (b)-(c) Cubic
TiN, (d) Spherical MnS.

Figure 4-4: TEM bright field micrographs of precipitates of Steel C1 isothermally transformed
at 1000 °C for 4 hours on Carbon extraction replicas: (a) Small MnS and (Ti,Nb)(C,N), (b)
Association of MnS with (Ti,Nb)N and NbCN, (c) TiN with (Mn,Cu)S, (d) TiN with MnS.
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Figure 4-5: (a)-(b) TEM bright field micrographs of overview of isothermal precipitation of
Steel C1 at 1000 °C for 4 hours on Carbon extraction replicas.

Figure 4-6: TEM bright field micrographs of isothermal precipitation of Steel C1 at 900 °C for
8 hours on Carbon extraction replicas: (a) TiN, (b) TiN with NbCN, (c) Small NbCN, (d) Small
MnS and (Ti,Nb)(C,N) particles.

4.4.2 Steel C2
TiN, MnS, NbCN, (Ti,Nb)(C,N) and CuxS were observed in Steel C2, following isothermal heat
treatment at temperatures of 1100 °C, 1000°C and 900 °C. These phases were either freestanding or were in association with each other. Some typical examples are shown in Figures
4.7, 4.8 and 4.9.

It appeared that some undissolved TiN particles provided heterogeneous nucleation sites for
MnS to precipitate. (Figures 4.9 (b) and (d)), or undissolved coarse MnS particles provide
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heterogeneous nucleation sites for NbCN to form (Figure 4.9 (c)). In addition, it was often
found that copper sulphide CuxS formed as a thin shell that wrapped around MnS particles.

Figure 4-7: TEM bright field micrographs of isothermal precipitation of Steel C2 at 1100 °C
for 2 hours on Carbon extraction replicas: (a) Spherical MnS and small (Ti,Nb)(C,N) particles,
(b) Round MnS in association with NbCN, (c) Coarse MnS, (d) spherical MnS with CuxS shell,
(d) TiN and coarse MnS particles.

Figure 4-8: TEM bright field micrographs of isothermal precipitation of Steel C2 at 1000 °C
for 4 hours on Carbon extraction replicas: (a) Small MnS and (Ti,Nb)(C,N), (b)-(c) MnS in
Association with NbCN, TiNbN and CuxS shell, (d) TiN in association with NbCN, (e) TiN, (f)
TiN with MnS.
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Figure 4-9: TEM bright field micrographs of isothermal precipitation of Steel C2 at 900 °C for
8 hours on Carbon extraction replicas: (a) Coarse MnS with small (Ti,Nb)(C,N) particles, (b)
TiN with MnS, (c) MnS with NbCN, (d) TiN with MnS and NbCN, (e) MnS with NbCN and Cu xS.

4.4.3 Identification of Ti4C2S2, (Ti,Nb)4C2S2 at 1000 °C and 1100 °C in Steels C1 and C2

Figure 4-10: (a) TEM bright field micrograph of Ti4C2S2 on Carbon extraction replicas, (b) The
EDS spectrum of Ti4C2S2 [108].
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Figure 4.10 (a) shows a typical angular Ti4C2S2 particle that was observed in Steel C1
following isothermal treatment at 1100 °C. Figure 4.10 (b) shows that the EDS spectrum
displays a large Ti Kα peak and S Kα peak, as well as a small Nb Kα peak [108]. The presence
of a small Cu Kα peak was possibly due to using a copper grid in the TEM. The Ti/S ratio
obtained from composition analysis indicated that this phase could be Ti4C2S2, or more
precisely as (Ti,Nb)4C2S2, because the average Ti/S ratio is close to 2 [108]. However, in the
present investigation this observation has been investigated in more detail and contrary to
the suggestion by Olsen, the presence of copper sulphide (CuxS) in the inclusions under
investigation was confirmed beyond reasonable doubt.

The rod-like or globular Ti4C2S2/(Ti,Nb)4C2S2 inclusions were also observed in Steel C2. The
majority of particles identified by EDS were Ti4C2S2 with sizes between 100 to 500 nm [108].
4.4.4 Summary of precipitation behaviour of 0.3 wt % manganese Steel C1 and C2

The isothermal precipitation of two low-carbon 0.3 wt % manganese steel containing
different titanium (0.011 - 0.022 wt %) and niobium contents (0.017 - 0.021 wt %) revealed
that lower manganese and relatively higher sulphur and titanium contents lead to the
formation of Ti4C2S2/(Ti,Nb)4C2S2 precipitates in the temperature range of 1000 – 1100 °C.

The formation of the Ti4C2S2/(Ti,Nb)4C2S2 phases are thought to be beneficial to steel
toughness, because Ti4C2S2/(Ti,Nb)4C2S2 could form a more coherent bond with steel matrix
and help to reduce the effect of void nucleation and growth along the sulphide/matrix
interface [65].

In addition to this important finding, it was found that (Ti,Nb)(C,N) precipitated in these two
steels at temperatures of 1100 °C and 900 °C. MnS and CuxS were observed at temperatures
of 900 – 1000 °C and 1100 °C respectively.

These isothermally precipitated phases had various morphologies and size distribution,
which is summarised in Table (4-2).
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Table 4-2 Isothermal precipitation behaviours of Steel C1 and C2
Steel

Isothermal precipitation
Isothermal

Re-precipitated

procedures

phases

Steel C1

1100 °C

MnS

Globular

100-1000

(0.3 Mn-0.01S-0.022Ti-

(2 hours)

TiN

Cubic

0-200

(Ti,Nb)4C2S2/ Ti4C2S2

Globular

100-1000

Ti4C2S2

Angular

100-1000

CuxS

Globular

100-1000

1000 °C

MnS

Spherical

100-200

(4 hours)

MnS

Plate-like

200-500

TiN

Cubic

0-200

(Ti,Nb)(C,N)

Globular

10-50

Ti4C2S2/(Ti,Nb)4C2S2

Angular

100-1000

CuxS

Globular

50-100

900 °C

MnS

Globular

0-50

(8 hours)

TiN

Cubic

20-100

(Ti,Nb)(C,N)

Globular

0-20

CuxS

Globular

50-100

0.021Nb,Ti/N=6.3)

Morphology

Size range
(nm)

Steel C2

1100 °C (2

(Ti,Nb)(C,N)

Cubic

20-50

(0.29Mn-0.011S-

hours)

(Ti,Nb)(C,N)

Globular

0-20

0.01Ti-

Ti4C2S2

Angular

100-1000

0.017Nb,Ti/N=3.2)

CuxS

Globular

50-100

MnS

Globular

50-500

1000 °C

(Ti,Nb)(C,N)

Cubic

20-50

(4 hours)

TiN

Cubic

100-200

(Ti,Nb)(C,N)

Globular

0-20

Cu2S

Globular

50-100

MnS

Globular

50-200

(Ti,Nb)(C,N)

Cubic

50-100

900 °C (8

(Ti,Nb)(C,N)

Globular

0-20

hours)

CuxS

Globular

50-100

TiN

Cubic

50-100

MnS

Globular

0-20
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4.5

Isothermal precipitation behaviour of Steels C3 and C4

4.5.1 Examination of the as-received condition

Figure 4-11: Microstructures observed in the as-received condition: (a) Optical image of
Steel C3, (b) SEM secondary electron image of Steel C4, (c) TEM bright field image showing
ferrite and pearlite of Steel C3 (thin foil).
The microstructures of both steels consist mainly of ferrite and pearlite as shown in Figure
4.11. Compared to Steel C4, Steel C3 had slightly finer ferrite grains, which contributes to the
higher Vickers hardness in the as-received condition.
4.5.1.1 Precipitates in Steel C3

Examination of precipitates in the as-received condition was carried out by using a
combination of characterization techniques, such as SEM and TEM, in conjunction with EDS
analysis. The observation mainly focused on the precipitates in Steel C3 and some coarse
inclusions that formed in Steel C4. In some cases, FEG-SEM was used to study coarse
precipitates that extracted on CER without the effect from steel matrix. MnS, TiN,
(Ti,Nb)(C,N), CuxS, NbCN phases were observed either free-standing or in the association
with each other. They were identified in the as-received condition in both 0.5 wt %
manganese steels. The cubic TiN and small (Ti,Nb)(C,N) particles, along with smaller
spherical or round MnS particles with CuxS forming as shell, were frequently observed
among these precipitates. In Steel C3, some TiN particles in association with elongated MnS
stringers were also observed. Occasionally, the plate-like MnS stringers greater than 10 um
were also observed.
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Figure 4-12: STEM X-ray maps of an elongated MnS in Steel C3 on Carbon extraction replicas:
(a) TEM bright field image, (b) X-ray map of Mn, (c) X-ray map of Cu, (d) X-ray map of S.

Figure 4-13: STEM X-ray maps of the association of MnS, CuxS with (Ti,Nb)(C,N) in Steel C3 on
Carbon extraction replicas: (a) TEM bright field image, (b) X-ray map of Mn, (c) X-ray map of
S, (d) X-ray map of Cu, (e) X-ray map of Ti, (f) X-ray map of Nb.
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Figure 4-14: (a) FEG-SEM image of plate-like MnS particle in association with TiN and CuxS,
obtained from Steel C3 in the as-received condition on CER, (b) X-ray map of Fe, (c) X-ray
map of Mn, (d) X-ray map of S, (e) X-ray map of Ti, (f) X-ray map of N, (g) X-ray map of Cu.

Figure 4-15: (a)-(e) FEG-SEM maps of a TiN precipitate with a thin MnS stringer observed on
CER from Steel C3 in the as-received condition, (f)-(K) FEG-SEM maps of a thin MnS stringer
with CuxS shell observed on CER from Steel C3 in the as-received condition.
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Earlier researchers have shown that several copper sulphides (CuxS) can present in steel,
such as CuS, Cu1.6S, Cu1.8S and Cu2S [38, 129-132]. However, in present study, no attempt
was made to precisly indentify the copper sulphide phase presented in these two steels,
therefore, they are general expressed as CuxS, and x may vary from 1 to 2. These CuxS
phases are believed to form during water quenching process or at lower temperatures due
to the rapid decrease of solubility of copper sulphide in steel [109]. However, most recently,
Tan et al. argued that copper sulphide might form as artifacts during electrolytic dissolution
of steel to prepare specimens, because according to equilibrium considerations, copper
sulphide is not expected to form in manganese-containing steel [133].
Figure 4.12 clearly shows STEM X-ray map of an elongated MnS particle wrapped with a thin
CuxS shell. In fact, a similar CuxS shell can also be found in Figure 4.13, which shows a
complex particle consisted of MnS which was associated with small (Ti,Nb)(C,N) and Cu xS. In
addition, examination of several CER specimens by using FEG-SEM mapping also revealed
that long MnS stringers or plate-like MnS particles were associated with TiN and CuxS, such
are shown in Figures 4.14 and 4.15.

Figure 4-16: TEM bright filed images of various precipitates in Steel C3 in the as-received
condition on thin foil specimen: (a), (c), (d) MnS, (b) MnS with (Ti,Nb)(C,N), (e) Fine
(Ti,Nb)(C,N).
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Apart from the large particles observed in Steel C3, TEM examination of thin foils and CER
also revealed that small precipitates were present in the as-received condition. Figure 4.16
shows small MnS, (Ti,Nb)(C,N) and (Ti,Nb)(C,N) in association with MnS observed in a thin
foil specimen, and Figure 4.17 shows some cubic or rectangular TiN particles and small
densely distributed round MnS, (Ti,Nb)(C,N) and NbC particles on a carbon extraction
replica.

Figure 4-17: (a)-(d) TEM bright field images of various TiN and (Ti,Nb)(C,N) in Steel C 3 in the
as-recived condition on CER.
These precipiates found in the as-received condition had various compositions,
morphologies and size distributions. It is therefore imperative that an appropriate solution
treatment be found so as to dissolve most of the precipitates, especially MnS.
4.5.1.2 Inclusions in Steel C4
In Steel C4 in the as-received condition, long elongated MnS stringers were frequently
observed. Figure 4.18 shows an optical image of a long elongated MnS stringer with small
NbCN particles distributed nearby as well as SEM images of these MnS stringers observed
after a slight 2.5 % nital etch. In addition, Figure 4.19 shows that NbCN particles appeared in
a eutectic manner with MnS inclusions in the centreline of hot-rolled steel strip. Figure 4.20
shows a few coarse NbCN particles in association with small MnS. Line scanning, X-ray
mapping and EDS analyses were used to identify these NbCN particles.
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Due to the higher niobium and lower titanium content of Steel C 4 and the strong tendency
of niobium to segregate during solidification, it is likely that nitrogen might be involved in
forming coarse NbCN precipitates [134, 135].

Figure 4-18: MnS stringers observed in Steel C4 in as-received condition under: (a)-(b) SEM
secondary electron mode after slightly etching, (c) Optical microscopy showing small
scattered NbCN particles.

Figure 4-19: (a) SEM secondary electron image of MnS with NbCN particles in a eutectic
manner observed in Steel C4 in the as-received condition, (b) Typical EDS spectrum obtained
from the NbCN part of the cluster, (c)-(d) Two magnified SEM images obtained from (a) in
back-scatter electron mode with line scanning showing Nb, Mn, S and Fe distributions.
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Figure 4-20: (a) SEM back-scatter electron image of NbCN presence observed in Steel C4 in
the as-received condition, (b) X-ray map of Nb, (c) Corresponding EDS spectrum obtained
from point 1 in (b), (d) and (e) Two SEM line scanning showing varied Fe, Mn, S and Nb
distributions at different positions.

4.5.2 Summary of precipitates present in the as-received condition in Steel C3 and C4

The identified precipitated phases in both 0.5 wt % manganese steels in the as-received
condition are summarized in Table 4-3. The presence of coarse NbCN only observed in Steel
C4 is attributed to the higher niobium and lower titanium content.
Table 4-3 Precipitates in as-received condition of Steel C3 and C4
Steel

Identified Phases
Phase

Size range

Morphology

C3 (0.011 wt% Ti-

TiN/(Ti,Nb)N

50 - 100 nm

Cubic

0.033 wt% Nb)

MnS/ CuxS (shell)

50 nm -10 µm

Spherical/platelike

C4 (0.002 wt% Ti-

(Ti,Nb)(C,N)

20 - 50 nm

Cubic/round

NbCN

50 - 100 nm

Round

MnS/ CuxS (shell)

100 nm - 10 µm

Spherical/plate-

0.033 wt% Nb)

like
(Nb,Ti)(C,N)

50 - 100 nm

cubic/round

NbCN

50 nm - 5 µm

Round/plate-like

NbC

20 nm

Round
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4.5.3 Solution heat treatment
Solution heat treatments were used to dissolve the precipitates presented in the asreceived condition. Following solution treatment, all samples were immediately water
quenched to freeze alloying elements into solid solution and to prevent precipitation at
lower temperature.
4.5.3.1 Determining the appropriate solution treatment temperature
Because dissolution of different kinds of precipitate depends on temperature, time, initial
composition, morphology and size distribution in the as-received condition, appropriate
solution temperatures were estimated by using thermodynamic modelling or solubility
product calculations [136-139].
4.5.3.1.1

Thermo-Calc modelling of equilibrium precipitation

Equilibrium precipitation, including composition and fractions of precipitating phases can be
predicted by using thermodynamic models such as Thermo-Calc simulations using the
CALPHAD method [83]. However, due to lack of reliable thermodynamic data in the relevant
databases, it was not possible to predict the behaviour of TiS, CuxS and other metastable
phases. Another concern is that equilibrium might not be reached under the actual
experimental conditions.
Figure 4.21 shows the Thermo-Calc predictions of equilibrium precipitation in Steel C3 and
C4. In Steel C3, the delta-ferrite (δ) to austenite (γ) phase transformation would occur at
temperatures between 1504 to 1464 °C. Ti4C2S2 is expected to form at about 1510 °C, the
fraction of this phase would continuously increase until 1415 °C, then the fraction starts to
decrease and Ti4C2S2 would dissolve at about 1350 °C. This indicates that Ti4C2S2 is a
metastable phase. In addition, (Ti,Nb)(C,N) would precipitate at about 1415 °C, and the
fraction thereof would increase when the Ti4C2S2 phase is redissolved. MnS begins to
precipitate at 1347 °C, just after all the precipitated Ti4C2S2 is dissolved. At about 1050 °C,
MnS and (Ti,Nb)(C,N) have completely precipitated. NbC starts to form at 1075 °C and
precipitation finishes at about 750 °C. Austenite transforms to ferrite (α) between 850 °C
and 712 °C [109].
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In the Steel C4, the delta-ferrite (δ) to austenite (γ) phase transformation occurs between
1487 °C to 1455 °C. MnS begins to form at about 1357 °C and is fully precipitated at around
1067 °C. After that, (Ti,Nb)(C,N) will precipitate at 1297 °C, while NbC starts to form around
1050 °C. The Austenite to ferrite phase transformation would occur between 857 °C and 712
°C, followed by the cementite Fe3C formation at that temperature [109].

Figure 4-21: Thermo-Calc prediction of equilibrium precipitation of (a) Steel C3 and (b) Steel
C4 [109].
The Thermo-Calc predictions are summarised in Table 4-4 and the important conclusion to
be drawn is that MnS would form or dissolve under equilibrium conditions at 1347 °C and
1357 °C for Steels C3 and C4 respectively.
Table 4-4 Thermo-Calc prediction
Steel

C3

C4

Thermo-Calc prediction of equilibrium
precipitation
Phases
precipitation temperature
Ti4C2S2
(Ti,Nb)(C,N)
MnS
NbC
MnS
(Ti,Nb)(C,N)
NbC

1510 - 1350 °C
1415 - 1050 °C
1347 - 1050 °C
1075 - 750 °C
1357 - 1067 °C
1297 °C
1067 °C
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4.5.3.1.2

Solution temperature determination by solubility product calculation

The dissolution temperatures of MnS in austenite, calculated from solubility product
considerations from data by different authors, are listed in Table 4-5, varying from 1322 °C
to 1367 °C. Similar calculations using the solubility product of NbCN shows that under
equilibrium conditions, the precipitation/dissolution temperature is 1111 °C and 1143 °C for
the two steels respectively, and for TiN the corresponding temperatures are 1573 °C and
1620 °C respectively.
Table 4-5 Solubility product calculation of MnS dissolution temperature
Steel

MnS solubility product

Calculated temperature

log[Mn][S]=K in
austenite
C1

C2

C3

C4

K=4.76 - 12000/T [73]

1373 °C

K=2.93 - 9020/T [20]

1381 °C

K=4.76 - 12000/T [73]

1379 °C

K=2.93 - 9020/T [20]

1389 °C

K=4.76 - 12000/T [73]

1324 °C

K=2.93-9020/T [20]

1364 °C

K=4.76 - 12000/T [73]

1322 °C

K=2.93 - 9020/T [20]

1367 °C

Considering the precipitation temperature of MnS obtained from Thermo-Calc is 1347 °C (of
C3) and 1357 °C (of C4), and the calculated values using solubility products are 1364 °C (of C3)
and 1367 °C (of C4), the dissolution/precipitation temperature of MnS under equilibrium
condition should be around 1350 °C. Therefore, in the current investigation, 1350 °C was
chosen as the solution treatment temperature. Although it is clear that TiN particles will not
be dissolved completely, it is expected that most of the NbCN, MnS, (Ti,Nb)(C,N) particles
would dissolve.
4.5.3.2 Determining solution treatment time

At the proper solution treatment temperature, depending on the initial particle size
distribution and dissolution kinetics, various times are required for second-phase particles
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to dissolve and to reach their respective equilibrium states [140]. Based on the previous
solution treatment experience of Steels C1 and C2, as well as the sample size used in this
study, solution treatment of Steel C3 and C4 at 1350 °C for 0.5 hour is believed to be enough
to dissolve most of MnS, (Ti,Nb)(C,N), NbCN, CuxS and small TiN particles that present in the
as-received condition.
4.5.4 Examination of solution treatment

Figure 4-22: Optical images of MnS inclusions in Steel C3: (a) In as-received condition, (b)
After heat treated at 1300 °C for 1 hour, (c) Corresponding microstructure of (b), (d) The
microstructure after solution treatment at 1350 °C for 0.5 hour.
In practice, different solution treatments for Steels C3 and C4 have been used in order to
investigate the dissolution of MnS inclusions. For example, solution treatment of Steel C3 at
1300 °C for 1 hour and at 1350 °C for 0.5 hour resulted in incomplete dissolution MnS
inclusions. After solution treatment at 1300 °C for 1 hour, as shown in Figures 4.22 (a)-(d),
compared to the MnS stringers in the as-received condition, small broken MnS inclusions
were still observed on both polished and etched sample surfaces. Even after solution
treatment at 1350 °C for 0.5 hour, small MnS inclusions could still be observed.
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Solution treatment of Steel C4 at 1350 °C for 0.5 hour rendered similar results. Figure 4.23
shows that MnS stringers (Figures 4.23 (a)-(b)) become small spherical particles (Figures
4.23 (c)-(d)) after solution treatment. Moreover, coarse NbCN particles (Figure 4.20) or
NbCN associated with MnS inclusions (Figure 4.19) observed in the as-received condition
have not been found. It is therefore concluded that solution treatment of Steel C 4 at 1350 °C
for 0.5 hour leads to the complete dissolution of NbCN particles.

Figure 4-23: MnS inclusions in Steel C4: (a) Optical image in the as-received condition, (b)
SEM secondary electron image in the as-received condition, (c) Optical image after solution
treatment at 1350 °C for 0.5 hour, (d) Optical image of etched microstructure following
solution treatment.
During solution treatment, as shown in Figure 4.22 and Figure 4.23, large MnS stringers or
plate-like MnS inclusions normally break up into small pieces, and then become spherical
and subsequently dissolves. The resulting microstructures following water quenching were
mainly composed of martensite, as shown in Figures 4.22 (c)-(d) for Steel C3 and in Figure
2.23 (d) for Steel C4.

Following solution treatment at 1350 °C for 0.5 hours, CER specimens were prepared and
examined by using a TEM. It was found that the predominant precipitates in Steel C 3 were
TiN, (Mn,Cu)S stringers, and (Ti,Nb)N/TiN particles which were associated with thin
(Mn,Cu)S stringers. These typical precipitates are shown in Figure 4.24, Figure 4.25 and
Figure 4.26. Figure 4.25 shows the association of NbCN with (Mn,Cu)S, and Figure 4.26
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shows various thin (Mn,Cu)S stringers which were associated with rectangular TiN particles.
the size of these TiN particles were in the range 50 to 200 nm and the thin MnS stringers
varied in length from 50 nm to about 1 µm. In most cases, it seems that MnS stringers
extended from TiN particles along a specific direction, and the angle between TiN particles
and MnS stringers seems to be about 135°.

Figure 4-24: (a)-(b) TEM bright-field images of various TiN particles and (Mn,Cu)S stringers
following solution treatment of Steel C3 at 1350 °C for 0.5 hours on Carbon extraction
replicas. Inset 1 and 2 corresponds to precipitate 1 and 2 in (a) and inset 3 corresponds to
precipitate 3 in (b) at higher magnification, (c)-(d) The magnified views of area 4 and 5 in (b).
In contrast to the TiN particles or TiN in association with MnS stringers observed in Steel C 3,
Figure 4.27 shows that in Steel C4, a few free-standing, small spherical MnS, or long
(Mn,Cu)S stringers were found with CuxS partially wrapped around it as shells.

Comparing precipitates in the as-received condition with those after solution treatment in
Steels C3 and C4, it is evident that solution treatment leads to the dissolution of most of the
small MnS, (Ti,Nb)(C,N) and NbCN particles. This finding is in agreement with the solubility
product calculations. For example, according to solubility production calculations, NbCN and
NbC would dissolve at temperatures above 1200 °C. However, in Steel C 3, depending on the
initial size distributions of TiN or Ti-rich (Ti,Nb)N particles, a few coarse particles might
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remain undissolved or partially dissolved, while the small TiN/(Ti,Nb)N particles would
totally dissolve. This may facilitate the precipitation of MnS onto TiN particles.

Figure 4-25: TEM bright-field images of (a) Rod-like (Mn,Cu)S with (Ti,Nb)N, and (b) TiN with
(Mn,Cu)S and (Mn,Cu)S stringers after solution treatment of Steel C3 at 1350 °C for 0.5 hour
on Carbon extraction replicas.

Figure 4-26: (a)-(h) TEM bright-field images of various TiN in association with (Mn,Cu)S
stringers obtained in Steel C3 after solution treated at 1350 °C for 0.5 hour on Carbon
extraction replicas.
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Figure 4-27: TEM bright-field images of precipitates after solution treatment of Steel C4 at
1350 °C for 0.5 hours on Carbon extraction replicas: (a)-(b) Spherical MnS, (c) (Mn,Cu)S
stringer, (d) Magnified image of part A in (c).

4.5.4.1 Re-precipitation of MnS onto TiN in Steel C3

The average size of TiN precipitates increased from about 50 – 100 nm in the as-received
condition to 200 nm by the solution treatment. This coarsening of the TiN particles might
cause MnS to re-precipitate onto these coarsened TiN particles and grow into long stringers
during solution treatment.

The reason for this re-precipitation of MnS onto TiN particles is possibly due to Ostwald
ripening of the remaining TiN and MnS particles during the solution treatment [141-143]. In
Steel C3, solution treatment at 1350 °C for 30 minutes probably cannot guarantee complete
dissolution of all TiN and MnS precipitate particles. Hence, to some extent, Ostwald ripening
of the remaining partially dissolved TiN and MnS particles would occur after their
equilibrium dissolution conditions have been reached. Subsequently, larger remained TiN
and MnS particles would continue to coarsen at the expense of the smaller ones so as to
reduce their surface energies.
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However, due to the same FCC crystal structures and similar lattice parameters of TiN and
MnS, it is likely that Ostwald ripening of TiN would intervene with that of MnS by providing
heterogeneous nucleation sites for MnS to re-precipitate. Consequently, instead of
continuous coarsening of MnS particles, MnS starts to re-precipitate onto coarsened TiN
particles along a specific direction, and further grows into stringers.

MnS stringers precipitated onto TiN particles varied in length from 20 nm to 1 µm.
Moreover, this unique morphology was only found in Steel C3. For Steel C4, due to its lower
titanium content and absence of TiN precipitates, only spherical MnS or MnS stringer
formed after solution treatment, which is shown in Figure 4.27.
4.5.5 Isothermal precipitation behaviour of Steel C3 and C4

After solution treatment, Steel C3 and C4 samples were furnace cooled to different
isothermal temperatures and held for various times followed by water quenching. At each
isothermal precipitation condition, it is most likely that different times would be required
for phases, such as TiN, MnS, NbCN, (Ti,Nb)(C,N), NbC and CuxS to reach its isothermal
equilibrium state.

4.5.5.1 Isothermal precipitation at 1200 °C for 1 hour

Various phases formed after isothermal heat treatment at 1200 °C for 1 hour in Steel C 3 are
shown in Figures 4.28, Figure 4.29 and Figure 4.30 respectively. They are small spherical or
nearly spherical NbCN and (Ti,Nb)(C,N) particles, small cubic TiN and large rectangle TiN
particles, long MnS stringers, or (Mn,Cu)S thin stringers, which appeared either in
association with TiN/NbCN or growing onto TiN, MnS stringers with CuxS as shell, large
faceted MnS and small spherical MnS in associated with TiN or NbCN. These phases have
different sizes and morphologies.
In Steel C4, Figure 4.31 shows the isothermal precipitates formed at 1200 °C for 1 hour. It is
obviously that no small or coarse TiN particles were observed. However, MnS stringers and
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coarser MnS particles associated with NbCN were observed, which indicates that NbCN can
grow along MnS stringer or on partially dissolved MnS particles.

Figure 4-28: TEM bright field images of isothermal precipitates at 1200 °C for 1 hour in Steel
C3 on Carbon extraction replicas: (a) MnS and NbCN, (b) Rectangle TiN, (c) Faceted (Mn,Cu)S
with NbC, (d) Rectangle TiN with MnS, and small NbCN particles.

Figure 4-29: TEM bright field images of various phases in Steel C3 on Carbon extraction
replicas following solution treatment at 1200 °C for 1 hour: (a) The overview at lower
magnification, (b) Magnified image of area 2 in (a) showing small TiN particles re-precipitate
onto undissolved (Mn,Cu)S, (c) (Mn,Cu)S stringer with small TiN, NbCN particles at low
magnification, (d) Magnified image of area 1 in (a) showing precipitation of NbCN onto a
(Mn,Cu)S stringer.
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Figure 4-30: TEM bright field image showing a typical MnS stringer associated with TiN
particles and dispersion of various small cubic TiN particles at 1200 °C for 1 hour in Steel C3
on Carbon extraction replicas.

Figure 4-31: TEM bright-field images of isothermal precipitates of Steel C4 at 1200 °C for 1
hour on Carbon extraction replicas: (a) Coarse spherical MnS particle with NbCN, (b)
Elongated MnS particle with NbCN, (c) Thin MnS stringers (10 μm) with NbCN wrapping as
shell, (d) MnS stringer with continuously growing thin NbCN shell.

4.5.5.2 Isothermal precipitation at 1100 °C for 2 hours
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Figure 4-32: TEM bright-field images of precipitation occurring in Steel C3 at 1100 °C for 2
hours on Carbon extraction replicas: (a) MnS stringers and small TiN, (Ti,Nb)(C,N) particles,
(b) MnS with NbCN, (c) Various (Ti,Nb)(C,N) particles, (d) Rectangle TiN, (e) TiN with NbCN
shell.

Figure 4-33: TEM bright-field image of (a) Thin plate like NbCN forming with MnS and (b)
Association of NbCN with MnS and CuxS in Steel C4 at 1100 °C for 2 hours on Carbon
extraction replicas.
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Figure 4.32 shows the various phases in Steel C3 after isothermal heat treatment at 1100 °C
for 2 hours. These phases include long MnS stringers, small TiN, (Ti,Nb)(C,N) particles,
various coarse (Ti,Nb)(C,N) particles and complex TiN particles with NbCN shells, as well as
NbCN wrapping onto MnS stringers.

Following isothermal heat treated of Steel C4 at 1100 °C for 2 hours, NbCN phase formed
onto thin MnS stringers as a shell, or sometimes NbCN phases were found in association
with MnS and CuxS particles, which are shown in Figure 4.33.
4.5.5.3 Isothermal precipitation at 1000 °C for 4 hours

Figure 4-34: TEM bright-field images of various TiN particles presented in Steel C3 at 1000 °C
for 4 hours with different morphologies on Carbon extraction replicas: (a) and (e)
Hexagonal, (b) and (f) Cubic, (c) and (d) Rectangle.
Figure 4.34 shows that various TiN particles formed in Steel C3 at 1000 °C for 4 hours. These
precipitates have different sizes (50nm - 200nm) and cubic, rectangle or hexagonal
morphology. The variation of morphology of TiN is likely caused by the tendency to achieve
a preferred orientation relationship between FCC TiN particles and the FCC austenite matrix.

Figures 4.35 (a)-(b) show the partial association of NbCN phase with some long MnS
stringers (10 µm - 20 µm long). Two examples of (Mn,Cu)S stringers are shown in Figures
4.35 (c) - (d), which grow onto cubic or rectangle TiN particles in a specific direction in Steel
C3 at lower magnification.
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Figure 4-35: TEM bright-field images of precipitates in Steel C3 at 1000 °C for 4 hours on
Carbon extraction replicas: (a)-(b) NbCN partial wrapping thin MnS/(Mn,Cu)S stringers, (c)
and (d) Thin plate like (Mn,Cu)S growing at a specific direction onto cubic TiN particles. Inset
in (c) is an enlarged image of (Mn,Cu)S associated with TiN at one end.

Figure 4-36: TEM bright-field images of MnS stinger in Steel C3 at 1000 °C for 4 hours on
Carbon extraction replicas: (a) In association with TiN particle, (b) Enlarged image from (a)
showing various TiN particles and a MnS stringer with a thin CuxS shell.
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Figure 4-37: (a)-(e) TEM bright-field images of various NbCN partially wrapped onto thin
MnS stringers as shells in Steel C4 heat treated at 1000 °C for 4 hours on Carbon extraction
replicas.
The magnified image of Figure 4.35 (d) is also shown in Figure 4.36. It shows that MnS
stringers about 3 µm long with one end growing from a rectangular TiN particle. A thin Cu xS
shell was observed wrapping onto the MnS stringer. Because of the FCC crystal structure of
TiN and MnS, it is possible that MnS could grow onto TiN along the <111> direction [144].
Following heat treatment of Steel C4 at 1000 °C for 4 hours, various NbCN particles were
found that partially wrapped onto long MnS stringers as shown in Figure 4.37.
4.5.5.4 Isothermal precipitation following heat treatment at 900 °C for 6 hours

Figure 4.38 shows precipitates formed isothermally in Steel C3 after 6 hours at 900 °C. In
addition to small spherical MnS and NbCN particles, MnS stringers were found growing onto
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TiN particles and with NbCN partially wrapped (Figure 4.38 (c)), or occasionally, long MnS
stringers were observed which have been partially wrapped by either CuxS or NbCN.

Figure 4.39 shows various phase formed in Steel C4, such as spherical MnS, plate-like NbCN ,
(Mn,Cu)S stringer and NbCN precipitated onto thin MnS stringers.

Figure 4-38: TEM bright field images of isothermal precipitates in Steel C3 at 900 °C for 6
hours on Carbon extraction replicas: (a) TiN, NbCN association with MnS and Cu xS, (b) Small
spherical MnS and NbCN, (c) MnS stringer growing onto TiN, (d) Cu xS or NbCN partially
wrapped onto MnS stringers.

Figure 4-39: TEM bright-field images of isothermal precipitates in Steel C4 at 900 °C for 6
hours on Carbon extraction replicas: (a) Spherical MnS, (b) Plate-like NbCN, (c) Thin
(Mn,Cu)S stringer, (d) NbCN wrapping thin MnS stringers.
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4.5.6 Summary of Isothermal precipitation in Steel C3 and C4
According to the classic nucleation and growth theory, the solubility difference of each kind
of precipitate between solution and the isothermal temperatures in austenite will lead to
super-saturation, which is the driving force for precipitates to nucleate and grow, and the
nucleation, growth, dissolution and coarsening of new precipitate can take place
simultaneously [136, 139, 145]. Therefore, precipitates, such as TiN, MnS, NbCN, even CuxS
have different precipitation kinetics at each isothermal temperature. At the lower
isothermal temperatures, the interaction of TiN, MnS, NbCN can lead to complex
morphologies.

During isothermal heat treatment, as shown from Figure 4.28 to Figure 4.39, various
isothermal precipitated phases, such as TiN, (Ti,Nb)(C,N), MnS, NbCN, NbC and Cu xS were
observed and identified by qualitative EDS analysis in Steels C 3 and C4. These phases have a
range of size, morphology and composition under different isothermal conditions.

In the current study, it was found that TiN, MnS can re-precipitate at isothermal
temperatures below 1350 °C. TiN generally has a rectangle or cubic morphology; (Ti,Nb)N
forms in the temperature range of 1200 - 1100 °C in austenite. Apart from large globular or
faceted MnS particles (300nm - 4µm), which were presumably undissolved or partially
dissolved after solution treatment, small spherical MnS particles and long MnS stringers
were frequently observed at isothermal temperatures between 1200 - 900 °C.

At temperatures below 1200 °C, rod-like or plate-like NbCN (containing some titanium in
solid solution) starts to precipitate. At isothermal temperatures 900 °C, 1000 °C, 1100 °C
free-standing globular (Ti,Nb)(C,N) particles nucleate and grow to a size distribution
between 20 nm and several hundred nm. In Steel C3, these (Ti,Nb)(C,N) particles were Ti and
Nb-rich, while in Steel C4, they were mostly Nb-rich. In addition, in both steel samples
isothermally heat treated at 1000 °C and 900 °C, some particles contained only niobium or
have a very high Nb/Ti ratio and were identified as NbCN in Steel C 4 or (Nb,Ti)(C,N) in Steel
C3.
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In the temperature range 1200 °C to 900 °C, particularly at 1100 °C and 1000 °C, it is likely
that the FCC phases of MnS/NbCN/NbC could interact and compete with each other to
heterogeneously nucleate onto some undissolved or partially dissolved TiN particles. Due to
the semi-coherent crystal relationship between these FCC precipitates with FCC austenite,
various NbCN and/or MnS stringers with CuxS presented as thin shells could form onto TiN
particles in Steel C3, while in Steel C4, competition of NbCN and CuxS to form on MnS
stringers could lead to the formation of long stringers of NbCN in association with MnS.
These MnS stringers are 50 - 200nm wide and up to 20 μm long. Compared to the MnS
stringers after solution treatment, their average length increased. Therefore, these MnS
stringers are believed to have formed during solution treatment.
4.6

Comparison of isothermal precipitation in steel containing 0.3 wt % manganese and
0.5 wt % manganese

Different phases, with a range of morphologies, size and compositions precipitate at
different temperatures in 0.3 wt % and 0.5 wt % manganese steels. For example, angular
Ti4C2S2/(Ti,Nb)4C2S2 phases were identified in 0.3 wt % manganese steel, but were absent in
0.5 wt % manganese steel. In addition, MnS stringers in association with TiN and formation
of NbCN wrapping onto MnS stringers were frequently observed in 0.5 wt % manganese
steel while absent in 0.3 wt % manganese steel.
4.6.1 Heat treatment of 0.3 wt % manganese and 0.5 wt % manganese steels

Isothermal heat treatment of 0.3 wt % manganese steels (C1 and C2) were carried out
following solution treatment at 1300 °C for 1 hour and then water quenched. These samples
were then reheated to various isothermal temperatures. By contrast, due to the then heat
treatment conditions, the 0.5 wt % manganese steels ( C3 and C4) were solution treated at
1350 °C for 0.5 hour, furnace cooled at an average cooling rate of 15 ºC/min to the
isothermal temperatures and held for various times. Therefore, it took longer to reach the
lower isothermal temperatures at 1000 °C and 900 °C than in Steels C 1 and C2. During this
period, it is likely that some undissolved TiN or MnS particles would provide heterogeneous
nucleation sites for MnS or NbCN precipitation and this may result in the precipitation of
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MnS stringers growing onto TiN, or NbCN wrapping onto MnS stringers,. Moreover, these
events could affect the solute levels available for isothermal precipitation.
On the other hand, due to lower manganese content and lower Mn/S ratios, the resultant
MnS or Ti4C2S2/(Ti,Nb)4C2S2 precipitates in the two 0.3 wt% manganese steel were usually
small and of spherical morphology with a dense distribution. It is therefore likely that they
have formed by individual nucleation and growth processes.
4.6.2 The effects of manganese and sulphur on the isothermal precipitation of 0.3 wt %
and 0.5 wt % manganese steels

The two sets of steels have similar concentration products (Mn*S) but different Mn/S ratios
and hence, different growth and coarsening rates are expected.
It is likely that the lower Mn/S ratios (30 - 26) of Steels C1 and C2 will lead to fine
homogenous MnS precipitation, while the higher Mn/S ratios (106 - 108) of Steels C3 and C4
would favour the coarsening process. For example, when isothermally heated at 1000 °C,
small round or nearly spherical MnS, or association of MnS with NbCN were frequently
observed in Steels C1 and C2, while interaction and competition of MnS with NbCN onto TiN
particles and the formation of long stringers were mainly observed in Steels C 3 and C4 at
1000 °C.
4.6.3 The influence of niobium on the isothermal precipitation in 0.3 wt % and 0.5 wt %
manganese steels

Two 0.3 wt % manganese Steels (C1 and C2) contained 0.017 - 0.021 wt % niobium
respectively. Small globular or angular (Ti,Nb)(C,N), NbCN and (Ti,Nb)4C2S2 particles formed
isothermally at temperatures of 900 °C, 1000 °C and 1100 °C. These NbCN particles were
found in association with undissolved or partially dissolved coarse round MnS or TiN
particles (which presumably acted as heterogeneous nucleation sites for NbCN
precipitation).
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The higher niobium contents of 0.03 - 0.033 wt % in the two 0.5 wt % manganese steels (C3
and C4) led to the formation of coarse NbCN particles and occasionally eutectic NbCN with
MnS in Steel C4 but not in Steel C3 in the as-received condition. It also led to the formation
of small Nb and N rich (Ti,Nb)(C,N) particles in Steel C4 and Ti rich (Ti,Nb)(C,N) particles in
Steel C3.
Under isothermal conditions, NbCN mainly formed as shells onto MnS stringers or were
associated with MnS particles in Steel C4. In Steel C3, NbCN forming onto TiN and onto MnS
stringers were often observed.
4.6.4 The influence of titanium on the isothermal precipitation in 0.3 wt % and 0.5 wt %
manganese steels

Compared to Steels C3 and C4, Steels C1 and C2 contained more sulphur (0.01 - 0.011 wt %)
and titanium (0.01 - 0.022 wt %), and less niobium (0.017 - 0.021 wt %). Therefore, they
have lower Mn/S ratios and higher Ti/N ratios. The Ti/N of Steel C2 (3.2) is slightly less than
the stoichiometric ratio of 3.42, while the Ti/N ratio of Steel C 1 (6.3) is higher than the
stoichiometric ratio. Isothermal heat treatment at 1000 °C and 1100 °C, led to the formation
of angular Ti4C2S2 or (Ti,Nb)4C2S2 in addition to fine TiN and (Ti,Nb)(C,N) particles.

Due to the lower titanium content of Steels C3 and C4, fine TiN particles are expected to
form, but there is no excess of titanium available to form Ti 4C2S2 or (Ti,Nb)4C2S2. In addition,
Steel C3 and C4 contained relatively higher manganese (0.5 wt %) and lower sulphur content
(0.005 wt %) and hence, the formation of MnS is favoured.

However, due to the formation of TiN in Steel C3 which can provide heterogonous
nucleation sites for either MnS or NbCN to precipitate, the association of TiN with MnS or
NbCN can be found in Steel C3 at lower temperatures.
4.7

Some concerns of the isothermal heat treatments used in this study
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In binary systems each observed phase should precipitate just below its corresponding
dissolution temperature. However, in the more complex alloy systems used in this study and
especially at lower temperatures, different precipitation kinetics of different phases may
lead to the interaction between precipitates. Hence, rapid nucleation and growth of one
phase may act as preferred nucleation sites for another phase [140, 146-149]. For example,
TiN can form and provide heterogeneous nucleation sites for MnS to form and at lower
temperatures, NbCN might precipitate onto MnS or MnS might precipitate onto NbCN.
Ideally each kind of precipitate should display a precipitation-time-temperature (PTT)
diagram for each steel composition, such as shown in Figure 4.40 as a curved surface, which
describes the equilibrium precipitation of each kind of phase under various temperatures
and times [136, 142, 150-153]. The projection in temperature/time surface is a typical C
shape curve, which indicates the precipitation kinetics, and the nose of C shape curve is
determined by the pertaining nucleation and growth rates, such is shown in Figure 4.41. The
projection on the volume fraction (or mass)-time plane is a typical S-shape curve.

Figure 4-40: The constructed ideal precipitation-temperature-time (PTT) diagram.
However, it needs a great deal of experimental work to obtain such specific PTT diagrams,
particularly heat treatments and TEM examinations to determine when precipitation starts
and reaches equilibrium under every isothermal condition. This was not the primary goal of
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this investigation and hence, only selected temperatures and times were chosen, but it has
to be realised that following solution treatment, re-precipitation the kinetics of a given
phase would follow a C-shaped curve, as shown in Figure 4.41 and hence, isothermal heat
treatments at the chosen times might not have reached equilibrium or in some cases might
have passed the equilibrium condition.

Figure 4-41: Precipitation-temperature-time showing precipitation kinetics.
Moreover, TiN, MnS, (Ti,Nb)(C,N) and NbCN have different C-curves and these curves might
overlap. Ostwald ripening of precipitates would occur and result in variations of
precipitating phases and morphologies.
4.8

Conclusion

To summarise the isothermal precipitation of two sets of low-carbon, low/medium
manganese steels containing various titanium/niobium contents, the following conclusions
can be drawn.


The different compositions and solution and isothermal heat treatment procedures
led to the formation of various phases, such as MnS (Cu xS), TiN, (Ti,Nb)(C,N),
NbCN/NbC in the two sets of steel. These phases have different morphologies and
size distributions.
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In the two 0.3 wt % manganese steels (C1 and C2), MnS (with CuxS associated as
shells) formed at isothermal temperatures of 900 °C, 1000 °C, 1100 °C;
Ti4C2S2/(Ti,Nb)4C2S2 was identified at 1000 °C and 1100 °C, (Ti,Nb)CN, NbCN and/or
NbC formed at 900 °C and 1000 °C. The occurrence of Ti 4C2S2/(Ti,Nb)4C2S2 was
attributed to their lower manganese, relatively higher sulphur and titanium
contents.



In the two 0.5 wt % manganese steels (C3 and C4), TiN, MnS formed at all
temperatures, even at 1350 °C; (Ti,Nb)CN, NbCN and/or NbC were observed at all
temperatures (900 - 1200 °C) with various morphology and sizes, but no Ticontaining sulphide phases, such as Ti4C2S2 was observed.



The dissolution of MnS at 1300 °C in the two 0.3 wt % manganese steels and at 1350
°C in the two 0.5 wt % manganese steel were are in agreement with the calculation
of dissolution temperature from the MnS solubility product and Thermal-Calc
simulation. A few coarse TiN and MnS particles remained stable or partially dissolved
in these steels while the solution treatments took most of small TiN, MnS(CuxS),
(Ti,Nb)CN and NbCN/NbC particles (present in the as-received condition) into
solution.



The presence of undissolved or partially dissolved TiN particles after solution
treatment in 0.5 wt % manganese Steel C3 facilitates the nucleation of thin stringerlike MnS onto TiN particles along specific crystallographic directions at higher
temperatures. In the lower temperature range, NbCN/NbC formed and sometimes
was found in association with MnS stringers. In 0.5 wt % manganese Steel C4,
(presumably due to the absence of TiN particles) precipitation of spherical MnS and
NbCN particles occurred. The competition between the precipitation of MnS and
NbCN resulted in the formation of complex morphologies.



The reduction of manganese content from 0.5 wt % to 0.3 wt % leads to the
formation of Ti4C2S2 formation in the 0.3 wt % Mn, 0.022 % Ti Steel C1 and
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(Ti,Nb)4C2S2 formation in the 0.3 wt % Mn, 0.01 wt % Ti Steel C2. Due to the lower
titanium contents of two 0.5 wt % manganese steels, no Ti4C2S2 and (Ti,Nb)4C2S2
could be identified.


Variations in the niobium content in the two sets of steel gave rise to
heterogeneously NbCN formation onto MnS stringers in the lower temperature
range of 1100 - 900 °C in 0.5 wt % manganese steel, while more independent
nucleation as NbCN, or (Ti,Nb)(C,N) even (Ti,Nb)4C2S2 occurred in 0.3 wt %
manganese steel.
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CHAPTER 5

5.1

CHARACTERIZATION OF SULPHIDE INCLUSIONS IN LOW-CARBON, LOWMANGANESE STEEL WITH OR WITHOUT TITANIUM ADDITIONS

Introduction

As reviewed in Chapter 2, in order for low-carbon HSLA steel to attain good hot-ductility,
reduced centreline manganese segregation and coarse MnS formation, the manganese
content should be maintained between 0.2 to 0.6 wt % and the sulphur content should be
kept below 0.01 wt %. In addition, the initial Mn/S ratio should be greater than 20 to 35, or
should be greater than the critical Mn/S ratio ((Mn/S)c), which is a function of the actual
sulphur content and increases with a decrease in the sulphur content.
In steels containing manganese between 0.2 and 0.6 wt %, finely and uniformly distributed
MnS precipitates that formed near slab surface area have been observed []. However,
sulphide inclusions that form in the slab centreline region have not been thoroughly
investigated and are rarely reported in the literature. Therefore, in order to systematically
examine the sulphide formation at the centreline of continuously casting slabs and to clarify
the effects of small titanium additions on sulphide modification, five low-carbon, lowmanganese steels were selected, and their respective compositions and other key
parameters are given in Table 5.1.
Table 5-1 Steel compositions and key parameters (wt %)
*

steel

C

Mn

Ti

S

N

Mn/S

(Mn/S)c

Ti/N

T0-Ti-free

0.055

0.21

<0.003

0.011

0.0045

19.1

48.2

N/A

T1-008Ti

0.09

0.3

0.008

0.011

0.0036

27.3

48.2

2.2

T2-024Ti

0.095

0.29

0.024

0.009

0.0037

32.2

56.5

6.5

T3-026Ti

0.08

0.3

0.026

0.007

0.0034

42.9

68.9

7.6

T4-027Ti

0.08

0.3

0.027

0.019

0.0032

15.8

23.2

8.4

Among these steels, the plain low-carbon, low-manganese Steel T0 with the lowest
manganese content (0.21 wt %) and without titanium addition will act as a reference to
compare of sulphide inclusions. The four titanium containing Steels (T1 - T4) contain 0.008 wt
% to 0.027 wt % titanium, 0.3 wt % manganese and varying sulphur contents. In addition,
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the initial Mn/S ratios of all five Steels (T0 - T4) are smaller than their corresponding critical
(Mn/S)c ratios (calculated from equation (Mn/S)c = 1.345S-0.7934 as shown in Table 5-1) and
hence, there is a possibility that iron sulphide might form.
In an attempt to obtain statistically valid information, more than five hundred sulphide
particles have been observed and analysed in Steel T0, and more than three hundred
sulphide/nitride particles have been observed and analysed in each of the Steel T1 to T4. It
falls beyond the scope of the present investigation to show all these analyses and hence,
typical examples will be shown. The inclusions analysed have been selected from several
polished sample surfaces and subjected to detailed examination by using a combination of
optical microscopy, EDS qualitative analysis and line scanning in SEM and/or FEG-SEM. X-ray
element mapping has also been used to characterize complex sulphide mixtures, especially
to study and reveal their eutectic nature. Sulphide inclusions were usually observed on
polished sample surfaces, but in some cases, polish-repolishing, light and deep etching by
2.5 % Nital solution were required to reveal the complex morphologies and to gain a better
understanding of the three dimensional (3D) picture. In addition, Focussed Ion Beam Milling
techniques and TEM have been used in selected cases. These analyses have been performed
under similar conditions to keep the results comparable.
The outcomes of these characterizations as well as the unique features of sulphide
inclusions demonstrated in these steels are shown in this chapter while the proposed
mechanisms by which these different kinds of sulphide inclusions form, will be discussed in
Chapter 6.
5.2

Characterization of sulphide inclusions in low-carbon, low manganese Steel T0

5.2.1 Optical microscopy (OM) observations in Steel T0
Note that Steel T0 did not contain titanium.
Figure 5.1 (a) shows the optical image of one of the predominant sulphide networks
observed in Steel T0, with an enlarged part of this network marked by a red rectangle shown
in Figure 5.1 (b). These figures show several representative sulphide inclusions formed in
Steel T0, including light grey sulphide (bottom Figure 5.1 (d)), yellow brown sulphide (top
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Figure 5.1 (d)) and the complex sulphide mixture (middle one as shown in Figure 5.1 (d)).
Particularly, Figures 5.1 (b), (e)-(h) show some of sulphide mixtures consisting of two distinct
phases either grey or yellow brown, which present in conjunction with each other within
one particle, or as a part of sulphide networks (Figure 5.1 (b)).

Figure 5-1: Optical images of various sulphide phases in Steel T0: (a) Overview of a sulphide
network distribution, (b) Magnified image of inclusions marked by red rectangle in (a), (c)
Iron sulphide (Fe,Mn)S in associated with oxide, (d)-(h), Various (Mn,Fe)S, (Fe,Mn)S and
((Mn,Fe)S + (Fe,Mn)S) sulphide mixtures.
Figures 5.2 (a)-(g) and (i)-(p) illustrate several sulphide mixtures, which consist of two
different phases and have sizes in the range of 10 to 30 µm. These sulphide mixtures can be
easily distinguished by their colour or appearances under the optical microscope. A
spherically shaped, brown sulphide inclusion is shown in Figure 5.2 (h).

According to Kiessling & Lange, FeS appears as yellow ochre and MnS as light grey in the
optical microscope. Solid solution of FeS and MnS does not change their appearances [].
Accordingly, the light grey and yellow brown phase observed in Steel T0 are regarded as
MnS and FeS sulphide respectively; the complex sulphide mixture consisting of two separate
phases is at this stage regarded as an eutectic sulphide mixture. The nature and
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identification of these complex sulphides will be described in more detail below following a
discussion of the observations made in the SEM and following EDS analyses.

Figure 5-2: Optical images of various sulphide mixtures ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S) (a)-(g), (i)-(p),
and (h) Iron sulphide (Fe,Mn)S in Steel T0.

5.2.2 Optical microscopy and SEM observation
After optical observation of different sulphide networks and inclusions, particularly of the
complex sulphide mixture that appears as two distinguishable phases, these sulphide
inclusions were further examined in the SEM. Figure 5.3 (a) displays an optical image at low
magnification of one of the sulphide networks with sulphide inclusions marked as 1, 2 and 3.
These selected inclusions are shown in Figures 5.3 (b)-(d) at higher magnification, which
clearly demonstrate that these ostensibly single inclusions are actually two-phase composite
inclusions. Figures 5.3 (e)-(f) show the corresponding back-scattered electron (BSE) SEM
images of the same sulphide network and selected inclusions that are shown in Figures 5.3
(a)-(d). It follows that (Mn,Fe)S appears as a dark grey phase (corresponding to the grey
phase in the optical microscope), and (Fe,Mn)S appears as a light grey phase, which
corresponds to the yellow/brown phase observed in the optical microscope. It is important
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to note that (Mn,Fe)S represents a manganese iron sulphide and (Fe,Mn)S represents a iron
manganese sulphide. Both are MnS-FeS solid solutions that identified by EDS composition
analyses.

Figure 5-3: (a) Optical image of a sulphide network at low magnification, (b) Magnified
optical image of iron sulphide mixture marked as 1 in (a), (c) Magnified optical image of a
sulphide mixture marked as 2 in (a), (d) Magnified optical image of a sulphide mixture
marked as 3 in (a), (e) Corresponding SEM back scatter electron image of (a), (f) SEM back
scatter electron image of (b),(g) SEM back scatter electron image of (c), (h) SEM back scatter
electron image of (d).

Figure 5-4: (a), (c) and (e): Optical images of sulphide mixture of ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S). (b),
(d) and (f): Corresponding SEM back scattered electron images of (a), (c) and (e).
More images of sulphide mixtures are shown in Figures 5.4 (a), (c) and (e), while their
corresponding SEM BSE images are shown in Figures 5.4 (b), (d) and (f) respectively. It is
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evident that these sulphide mixtures consist of two phases and have similar features as
shown in Figure 5.3.
5.2.3 Observation of porosity
Occasionally, some pores and crystallized (Mn,Fe)S inclusions were observed in the aspolished condition. One such example is shown in Figure 5.5 (a)-(b). It is most likely that
these pores form as the result of macro-segregation and shrinking during solidification.

Figure 5-5: SEM secondary electron images of (a) Porosity and (b) The porosity with
(Mn,Fe)S.
5.2.4 SEM observations
5.2.4.1 Manganese iron sulphide ((Mn,Fe)S) inclusions
Figure 5.6 shows two groups of typical (Mn,Fe)S sulphide inclusions. Figures 5.6 (a)-(c) show
a group of smaller Mn-rich (Mn,Fe)S sulphide inclusions with globular, rod-like and angular
morphologies and their sizes vary from 2 µm to about 10 µm. Figure 5.6 (d) shows a typical
EDS spectrum obtained from one of these inclusions. It is interesting to note that the rodlike (Mn,Fe)S inclusion seems to protrude from the sample surface with accompanying
micrometer sized voids around it (Figure 5.6 (b)). EDS composition analyses indicate that
these (Mn,Fe)S sulphide inclusions are either (Mn0.5Fe0.5)S or Mn-rich typically 34 at % Mn,
21 at % Fe and 45 at % S.

Figures 5.6 (e)-(g) illustrate a group of large irregularly shaped (Mn,Fe)S sulphide inclusions.
EDS analyses (Figure 5.6 (h)) revealed that these inclusions are in all probability Fe-rich
sometimes in association with oxides (Figure 5.6 (g)). The average composition of these
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large (Mn,Fe)S inclusions are 20 at % Mn, 32 at % Fe and 48 at % S, and they vary in size
from about 20 to 150 µm.

Figure 5-6: SEM images in back-scatter electron mode for representative (Mn,Fe)S
sulphides: (a) nearly globular, (b) rod-like, (c) angular (observed in the valley of a pore), (d)
typical EDS spectrum showing a Mn-rich (Mn,Fe)S inclusion, (e)-(g) various coarse irregular
(Mn,Fe)S inclusions, and (h) typical EDS spectrum showing an Fe-rich (Mn,Fe)S inclusion.
5.2.4.2 Iron manganese sulphide ((Fe,Mn)S) inclusions
Figure 5.7 presents typical globular and angular iron manganese sulphides (Fe,Mn)S with
sizes in the range 5 to 50 µm. The EDS spectrum shows that (Fe,Mn)S contains less than 5 %
manganese in solution. Line-scanning in Figure 5.7 (c) reveals a relatively uniform
distribution of Fe and S within the (Fe,Mn)S inclusion.

Figure 5-7: SEM image in back-scatter electron mode for the typical (Fe,Mn)S sulphide: (a)
angular, (b) globular inclusions. (c) Line scanning analysis showing Fe, Mn and S
distributions, and (d) A typical EDS spectrum.
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5.2.4.3 Sulphide mixtures of ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S)
In order to further confirm that the sulphide inclusions observed in the optical microscope
are manganese-iron sulphide ((Mn,Fe)S), iron-manganese sulphide ((Fe,Mn)S) and sulphide
mixtures of ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S), one duplex sulphide inclusion containing light grey and
yellow brown phases was studied by SEM after light etching with 2.5% Nital solution and
shown in Figure 5.8. X-ray maps of Fe, Mn and S clearly proved that the light grey phase
(corresponding to the dark grey under SEM in secondary electron mode) is (Mn,Fe)S
sulphide. The yellow brown phase (corresponding to the light grey in the SEM) is (Fe,Mn)S
sulphide. Therefore, as shown in Figure 5.8 (g), this complex sulphide (marked as 5) is
actually a mixture of ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S) sulphides distributed along the grain boundary. In
addition, Figure 5.8 (g) shows another sulphide mixture (marked as 3 and enlarged as 6) as
well as a round (Fe,Mn)S sulphide (marked as 4 and magnified as 7). Line-scanning analysis,
shown in Figure 5.8 (h), displays a relative uniform distribution of Fe, Mn and S within each
phase of this sulphide mixture.

Figure 5-8: A sulphide mixture observed under: (a) Optical microscopy, (b) SEM after
etching, (c) Magnified SEM secondary electron image of 5 in (b), (d)-(f) Selected X-ray maps
of Fe, Mn and S for the sulphide in (c), (g) Magnified SEM image of (b), and (h) SEM Backscatter electron image of area 8 in (g) with line scanning analysis showing Fe, Mn and S
distribution and varied compositions at position 1 and position 2.
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Figure 5.9 displays SEM secondary electron (SE) images of a sulphide network distributed
along grain boundaries, some of which are associated with pores. EDS analysis confirmed
that the light-grey and dark-grey phase of one sulphide mixture particle (Figure 5.9 (b)) are
(Fe,Mn)S and (Mn,Fe)S phase, respectively. Further prove of this premise is to be found in
the Fe, Mn and S maps (Figures 5.9 (d)-(f)). It is interesting to note that some of
((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S) sulphide mixtures formed at triple point of grain boundaries with sizes
varying from 20 µm to 150 µm, while (Mn,Fe)S inclusions formed in nearby regions are
much finer (less than 10 µm), as marked by small black arrows in Figure 5.9 (c).

Figure 5-9: SEM secondary electron images of sulphide: (a) Overview distribution along prior
grain boundaries, (b) Magnified ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S) sulphide mixture indicated by white
arrow in (a), (c) Sulphide formed along triple joint of prior austenite grains, inset is
magnified sulphide mixture marked by arrow A, and (d)–(f) Selected X-ray maps of Fe, Mn
and S for sulphide in (b).
Figure 5.10 (a) represents SEM secondary electron images of one representative lamellar
eutectic sulphide mixture denoted as arrow B in Figure 5.9 (c). It shows two alternating
phases, a dark grey ((Mn,Fe)S) phase and a light grey ((Fe,Mn)S) phase within the inclusion.
This observation implies that the phase distribution is of eutectic nature and further
confirmation of this premise is to be found in the X-ray maps of Mn (Figure 5.10 (e)), Fe
(Figure 5.10 (d)) and S (Figure 5.10 (c). The aluminium (Figure 5.10 (g)) and oxygen maps
(Figure 5.10 (f)) obtained from the middle of the particle indicate the presence of aluminium
oxide, possibly Al2O3, which quite possibly acted as heterogeneously nucleation sites for the
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eutectic sulphide mixture formation during solidification. In addition, line scans (Figure 5.10
(b)) show a relatively uniform dispersion of S, Fe and Mn within the two phases, especially a
quite uniform distribution of S at the interface. Furthermore, EDS spectrums obtained from
position 1 (Figure 5.10 (h)) indicates a Fe-rich (Mn,Fe)S phase with average composition of
19 at % Mn, 34 at % Fe and 47 at % S, while analyses obtained from position 2 (Figure 5.10
(i)) indicates a (Fe,Mn)S phase with an average composition of 2 at % Mn, 51 at % Fe, and 47
at % S.

Figure 5-10: Detailed analysis of a typical ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S) sulphide mixture marked by
arrow B in Figure 5.9. (a) SEM secondary electron image, (b) Line scanning analysis showing
Fe, Mn and S distributions, (c)-(g) Corresponding S, Fe, Mn, O and Al maps, and EDS spectra
obtained from (h) position 1 and (i) position 2 in (a).
In addition, SEM secondary electron images of several selective representative sulphide
mixtures are shown in Figure 5.11 and Figure 5.12, from which it can be seen that these
sulphide mixtures consist of dark a grey phase (Fe-rich (Mn,Fe)S) and light grey phase
((Fe,Mn)S) in the size range of 20 to 60 µms and displaying different morphologies.
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Figure 5-11: (a)-(c) SEM secondary electron images of various ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S) eutectic
sulphide mixtures in Steel T0.

Figure 5-12: (a)-(b) Secondary electron SEM images of two sulphide mixtures of
((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S) in Steel T0.
5.2.5 Repolishing, light etched and deep etched in Steel T 0
In some cases, polishing-repolishing and deep etching of the same sample with a 2.5 % Nital
solution revealed the three dimensional morphology of a few specific sulphide mixtures.
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Figures 5.13 (a) and (b) illustrate the optical image of one typical eutectic sulphide mixture
observed before and after repolishing. The sulphide mixture in Figure 5.13 (a) appears as
three discrete particles before repolishing, while they turn out to be part of the same
particle after repolishing as shown in Figure 5.13 (b). This micrograph was taken from
opposite direction to the one in Figure 5.13 (a). It consists of two phases: (Mn,Fe)S and
(Fe,Mn)S. Figure 5.13 (c) is the SEM SE image of the same particle shown in Figure 5.13 (b).
After deep etching, Figure 5.13 (d) reveals the distribution of the two phases: dark grey
(Mn,Fe)S phase and light grey (Fe,Mn)S phase.

Figure 5-13: A typical eutectic sulphide mixture: (a) Optical image before repolishing, (b)
Optical image after repolishing of same particle, (c) SEM secondary electron image of the
same particle in (b), (d) SEM secondary electron image of same particle after deeply etching.

Figure 5-14: (a) Optical image of sulphide mixture before repolishing, (b) After repolishing,
(c) Corresponding SEM BSE image of (b), and (d) SEM BSE image of (c) after deep etched by
nital solution. Al2O3 in (a) that was identified by EDS analysis (without showing spectra) is
consistent showing in (b)-(d), while position 1, 2 and 3 in (b) is consistent showing in (c) and
(d).
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Another example is given in Figure 5.14. Figure 5.14 (a) shows the optical image of one
sulphide mixture in association with two small Al2O3 particles. After repolishing, the
corresponding optical and SEM BSE images are shown in Figure 5.14 (b) and (c). Figure 5.14
(d) displays the SEM BSE image of the same particle after deep etching, of which the
distribution of two distinct phases, (Mn,Fe)S and (Fe,Mn)S, as well as Al 2O3 particles can be
clearly observed.

In addition to the sulphide mixtures, some deep etched sulphide inclusions are shown in
Figure 5.15.

Figure 5-15: SEM secondary electron images of deep etched (Mn,Fe)S sulphide inclusions:
(a) magnified sulphide marked as 1, (b) magnified sulphide marked as 2, (c) magnified
sulphide marked as 3.

5.2.6 TEM characterization of sulphide precipitates in Steel T0
Besides large sulphide inclusions observed on polished sample surface, small sulphide
precipitates were also investigated by using carbon extraction replica (CER) method under
TEM. Figure 5.16 shows bright-field TEM images of spherical, ellipse-like, as well as rod-like
(Mn,Fe)S sulphide precipitate. The association of (Mn,Fe)S with (Fe,Mn)S sulphide can be
observed from Figures 5.16 (b)-(d), where the (Fe,Mn)S phase is marked by arrows A, C and
E. The (Mn,Fe)S phase is indicated by arrow B, D and F.
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Figure 5-16: TEM bright-field images of (Mn,Fe)S sulphide extracted on CER: (a) spherical,
(b)-(c) rod-like, (d) ellipse-like, and representative EDS spectra from (e) B, D, or F and (f) A, C,
or E.

Figure 5-17: TEM bright-field images of (a) rod-like sulphide and (b) dendritic sulphide with
inset of selected area electron diffraction pattern from A in (b), and corresponding EDS
spectra from (c) position 1 and (d) position 2 in (a).
The EDS analysis obtained from (Mn,Fe)S in Figure 5.16 (b) at point B and from (Fe,Mn)S at
point A are shown in Figures 5.16 (e)-(f) respectively. The typical composition of (Mn,Fe)S
phase is nearly Mn0.5Fe0.5S, apparently different from (Mn,Fe)S within the sulphide mixture,
which is Fe-rich typically about 45 at % S, 31 at % Fe and 24 at % Mn.

Occasionally, a few plate-like and dendritic (Mn,Fe)S sulphide were observed. Figure 5.17
shows plate-like and dendritic sulphides extracted from CER respectively with corresponding
EDS analyses. The Selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern obtained from point A
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(Figure 5.17 (b)) revealed that (Mn,Fe)S has a FCC crystal structure. It is important to note
that the plate-like sulphide in Figure 5.17 (a) actually consists of two different phases:
(Mn,Fe)S and (Fe,Mn)S.

Figure 5-18: TEM bright-field images of a sulphide mixture observed on FIB: (a) (Mn,Fe)S and
(Fe,Mn)S, (b) enlarged (Mn,Fe)S and (Fe,Mn)S interface, (c)-(d) EDS spectra obtained from
(Mn,Fe)S indicated by A and from (Fe,Mn)S marked by B in (b), (e)-(f) selected area electron
diffraction patterns obtained from (Fe,Mn)S and the interface indicated by D in (b).
Figure 5.18 shows TEM bright field images of (Mn,Fe)S and (Fe,Mn)S sulphides observed
from specimens prepared by FIB techniques. This specimen was cut from the particle
marked by arrow A in Figure 5.6 (e). Figure 5.18 (a) reveals that along with ferrite and the Pt
deposit (a layer of Pt is deposited on the sample surface to protect it from ion
bombardment during FIB milling), two distinct phases can be distinguished by EDS-point
analysis performed on the selected points (point 1-9). The magnified image (Figure 5.18 (b)),
reveals that the phase between these points is (Fe,Mn)S. The phase adjacent is (Mn,Fe)S .
The (Mn,Fe)S phase is Fe-rich (21 at % Mn, 34 at % Fe and 44 at % S) and its representative
EDS spectrum is shown in Figure 5.18 (c). (Fe,Mn)S is confirmed by EDS shown in Figure 5.18
(d). The SAED patterns reveal that the (Fe,Mn)S phase has a HCP crystal structure
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(Figure5.18 (e)). SAED patterns obtained from the two phases boundary (D in Figure5.16 (b))
revealed (Mn,Fe)S phase has a FCC structure, and the pertaining orientation relationships
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Characterization of sulphide inclusions in titanium added low-carbon, low
manganese Steel T1 – T4

5.3.1 Characterization of sulphide inclusions in Steel T1 with 0.008 wt % titanium addition
An attempt was made to determine whether the same trend to sulphide mixture formation
persists in titanium added low-carbon, low-manganese steels and to determine the
influence of titanium additions on the formation of the eutectic structures.
5.3.1.1 Optical observation of sulphide inclusions in Steel T1
Compared to Steel T0, Steel T1 has a slightly higher manganese content (0.29 wt %) and a
low titanium addition (0.008 wt %). Figure 5.19 shows optical images of several sulphide
mixtures (Figures 5.19 (a)-(e)). In similar vein to Steel T0, these mixtures consist of two
phases, a light grey phase, identified as (Fe,Mn,Ti)S and a dark grey phase identified as
(Mn,Fe,Ti)S. The titanium seems to be in solid solution.

Figure 5-19: (a)-(e) Optical images of various sulphide mixtures in Steel T1 consists of a dark
grey phase (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and a light grey phase (Fe,Mn,Ti)S.
5.3.1.2 Optical microscopy and SEM observation in Steel T1
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Figure 5-20: the overview of sulphide inclusion in Steel T1 observed under (a) optical
microscopy, (b) SEM in BSE mode, (c) magnified optical image of 1 in (a), (d) SEM SE image
of (c), (e) optical image of a sulphide mixture, (f) SEM secondary electron image of (e).

Figure 5-21: (a) Optical images of sulphide inclusions in Steel T1, (b) inset showing the
corresponding SEM secondary electron image of inclusion B.
Figures 5.20 (a), (c) and (e) present the optical images of a sulphide network and two
representative sulphide mixtures formed in Steel T1. The corresponding SEM SE images of
(a), (c) and (e) are shown in Figures 5.20 (b), (d) and (f) respectively. EDS analysis performed
on part of these inclusions reveals that the dark grey phase (Figure 5.20 (f)) is Fe-rich
(Mn,Fe,Ti)S, while the light grey phase is iron sulphide (Fe,Mn,Ti)S with manganese and
titanium in solid solution. The size of these mixtures is in the range of 10 to 30 µms.
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Figure 5.21 shows an optical image of another sulphide mixture and its SEM SE image
(shown as inset). EDS analysis shows that the composition of the dark grey phase
((Mn,Fe,Ti)S) at point 1 is 47 at % S, 19 at % Mn, 33.7 at % Fe and 0.3 at % Ti, while the
composition of light grey phase ((Fe,Mn,Ti)S) at point 2 is 43.6 at % S, 4.2 at % Mn, 51.4 at %
S and 0.8 at % Ti.
Compared to the typical sulphide mixture in Steel T0, sulphide mixtures in Steel T1 still
consist of two phases but they contain small amounts of titanium in solid solution. The dark
grey phase in the sulphide mixture is Fe-rich manganese iron sulphide (analysed as
(Mn,Fe,Ti)S), while the light grey phase is iron sulphide contains titanium and less than 5 at
% manganese in solution (identified as (Fe,Mn,Ti)S). In the discussions below, sulphide
mixtures formed in Steel T1 will be referred to as ((Mn,Fe,Ti)S +(Fe,Mn,Ti)S).
5.3.1.3 SEM observation in Steel T1

Figure

5.22

shows

typical

SEM

BSE

images

of

various (Mn,Fe,Ti)S

sulphide

inclusions/mixtures, in the range 10 - 30 µms.

Figure 5-22: (a)-(d) SEM back scattered electron (BSE) images of various sulphide inclusions
in Steel T1.
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5.3.1.4 Observation of porosity in Steel T1

In addition to various sulphide inclusions, pores have been observed on polished sample
surfaces. Figure 5.23 (a) shows the pores formed on the sample surface in Steel T 1. The
selected area 2 in Figure 5.23 (a) is shown in Figure 5.23 (b), and a selected inclusion 3 is
shown in Figure 5.23 (c) at a higher magnification. These (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions were usually
distributed between dendrites, some have well crystallized as shown in Figure 5.23 (c).

Figure 5-23: SEM secondary electron images of (a) porosity in Steel T1, (b) magnified view of
area 2 in (a), and (c) magnified view of area 3 in (b) showing the crystallized (Mn,Fe,Ti)S
sulphide distribute between steel dendrites.
Figure 5.24 (a) shows a SEM secondary electron image of a large area containing pores. The
high magnification images of the area marked as 1, 2, 3, and 4 are shown in Figure 5.24 (e),
(d), (f) and (b). These (Mn,Fe,Ti)S sulphide inclusions formed at the valley of steel dendrites.
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Figure 5-24: SEM secondary electron images of (a) large area of porosity observed on
polished sample surface in Steel T1, (b) magnified view of area 1 in (a), (c)-(d) (Mn,Fe,Ti)S
sulphide distribution, (e) magnified view of area 1 in (b) showing (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusion, and
(f) (Mn,Fe,Ti)S distributed between steel dendrite.

5.3.1.5 Polish-repolishing in Steel T1

In Steel T1, polishing-repolishing techniques were used to reveal and confirm the complex
morphology of the eutectic kinds of sulphide mixtures.

Figure 5-25: SEM back scattered electron (BSE) images of sulphide inclusions: (a) before
repolishing, (b) after repolishing. SEM, SE images of sulphide mixture: (c) before repolishing
and (d) after repolishing.
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Figure 5.25 shows one example of two representative sulphide mixtures before and after
repolishing. Comparing the inclusion in Figure 5.25 (a) with (b), as well as the inclusion in
Figure 5.25 (c) with (d), it can be seen that at two different planes (two sample surfaces),
they have different morphologies.
5.4

Characterization of sulphide inclusions in Steel T2 with 0.024 wt % titanium addition

Compared to Steel T1 which contains 0.008 wt % titanium and has a Ti/N ratio of 2.2, Steels
T2, T3 and T4 contain more titanium (0.024 wt %, 0.026 wt % and 0.027 wt %) and have
higher Ti/N ratios (varying from 6.5 to 8.4), which are greater than the stoichiometric Ti/N
ratio of 3.42. Therefore, it is expected that besides the formation of TiN inclusion, the excess
titanium will be involved in the formation of either T4C2S2 or TiS sulphide, or it will modify
MnS by forming less deformable (Mn,Ti)S sulphides.
5.4.1 (Mn,Fe,Ti)S sulphide, TiN particles and sulphide mixture of ((Mn,Fe,Ti)S+(Ti,Fe,Mn)S)
in Steel T2
The characterization of inclusions (including TiN, sulphide and porosity) in Steel T 2, which
contains 0.3 wt % manganese, 0.024 wt % titanium and 0.009 wt % sulphur, is as follows:

Figure 5-26: (a) Optical image of sulphide inclusions in Steel T2, inset (b) showing TiN and the
sulphide inclusions distributed at area 2 at higher magnification, inset (c) showing TiN and
the sulphide inclusions distributed at area 1 at higher magnification, and inset (d) showing
the enlarged (Mn,Fe,Ti)S sulphide wrapped with TiCN as shell obtained at area 3.
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Figure 5.26 (a) shows optical images of various sulphide inclusions and TiN particles in this
steel. Two TiN particles shown in Figure 5.26 (b) and (c) are 5 to 10 µm in size and contain a
white phase which is believed to be iron, associated with small light grey MnS. In this figure,
it is interesting to note that most of the small round (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions (magnified as
inset (b)) and one long plate-like (Mn,Fe,Ti)S (magnified as inset (d)) are wrapped with or in
associated with a reddish-brown phase forming as a shell. This reddish-brown phase was
identified as TiCN. In addition, some sulphide inclusions actually compose of two phases,
which are a dark grey phase ((Mn,Fe,TiS)) and a light grey phase ((Ti,Fe,Mn)S) as shown in
Figure 5.26 inset (c).

Figure 5-27: (a)-(d) Optical image of various TiN in association with MnS in Steel T 2, (e)-(f)
optical image of TiN formation with Al2O3.
Figures 5.27 (a)-(f) show the optical images of several TiN inclusions which have the size in
the range of about 5 to 15 µm formed in Steel T2. Sometimes they may heterogeneously
form onto pre-existing Al2O3 particles (as shown in Figures 5.27 (e) and (f)), or they can
promote small MnS formation (Figures 5.27 (a)-(e)).

The association of TiN with Al2O3 or Fe and MnS is shown in the SEM images in Figures 5.28
(a)-(f). These TiN particles vary between 5 and 10 µm. Figures 5.28 (h)-(j) and specifically the
X-ray maps of Fe, Ti and N indicates that this TiN particle contains an Fe phase, but the
mechanism by which it forms required further investigation.
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Figure 5-28: (a)-(f) SEM secondary electron images of various TiN in Steel T2, (g) SEM, BSE
image of TiN in (c), (h)-(j) selected X-ray maps of Fe, Ti and N of the inclusion shown in (g).

Figure 5-29: SEM secondary electron images of (a) overview of sulphide inclusions (1-4) and
TiN particles (5-8) distribution in Steel T2, (b) enlarged image of TiN at 6 in (a), (c) enlarged
image of TiN at 7 in (a), (d) enlarged image of TiN at 5 in (a), (e) enlarged image of TiN at 8 in
(a).
Figure 5.29 shows the SEM SE images of the distribution of a typical sulphide inclusion and
TiN particle network in association with small MnS particles. In this figure, besides four
sulphide inclusions marked as 1, 2, 3 and 4, four coarse TiN particles that marked as 5, 6, 7
and 8 are shown in Figures 5.29 (b)-(e) at a higher magnification.
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In addition to TiN particles, various sulphide inclusions were observed. Figures 5.30 (a)-(d)
display SEM secondary electron images of various (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions in the size range
20-30 µm. Sulphide inclusions shown in Figures 5.30 (a) and (c) are Mn-rich (Mn,Fe,Ti)S,
while those shown in Figures 5.30 (b) and (d) have a similar appearance, but the X-ray maps
of Figure 5.30 (d) (Figures 5.30 (e)-(i)) reveals that it is of eutectic nature and actually
consists of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and (Ti,Fe,Mn)S phases. Hence it can be expressed as
((Mn,Fe,Ti)S+(Ti,Fe,Mn)S), and (Ti,Fe,Mn)S represents titanium sulphide with iron and
manganese in solid solution.

Figure 5-30: (a)-(d) SEM secondary images of various MnS inclusions, (e) SEM, BSE image of
(d), (f)-(i) selected X-ray maps of Fe, Mn, Ti and S.
Figures 5.31 (a), (e) and (i), Figure 5.32 (a) and (f) and Figure 5.33 (a) and (f) illustrate SEM
BSE images of several complex sulphide mixtures, accompanied by their corresponding X-ray
maps showing Fe, Mn, Ti and S distributions. These complex mixtures consist of two phases,
(Mn,Fe,Ti)S and (Ti,Fe,Mn)S, as marked on the Figure. However, unlike those sulphide
mixtures observed in Steels T0 and T1, which usually have a sharp contract between two
different phases, most of these sulphide mixtures appears to be a single phase sulphide,
because the contract between two phases is not clearly shown under SEM. If they were not
examined by using line-scanning or X-ray mapping, they could easily be regarded as a singlephase (Mn,Fe,Ti)S sulphide. Therefore, in this steel, line scanning and X-ray mapping were
frequently used to determine whether a sulphide inclusion is of eutectic nature.
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Occasionally, TiN or TiCN precipitates appeared as shells that wrap two (Mn,Fe,Ti)S
inclusions with sizes between 5 to 15 µm as shown in Figures 5.33 (a)-(e). The distribution of
Ti and N are clearly shown in Figures 5.33 (c) and (d).

Figure 5-31: (a) SEM back scatters electron (BSE) image of a eutectic sulphide mixture, (b)(d) selected X-ray maps of Mn, Ti and S of (a), (e) SEM back scatters electron (BSE) image of
second eutectic sulphide mixture, (f)-(h) selected X-ray maps of S, Mn and Ti of (e), (i) SEM
back scatters electron (BSE) image of third eutectic sulphide mixture, (j)-(m) selected X-ray
maps of Fe, Mn, Ti and S of (i).

Figure 5-32: (a) SEM back scatters electron (BSE) image of a eutectic sulphide mixture, (b)(e) selected X-ray maps of Fe, S, Mn and Ti of (a), (f) SEM back scatters electron (BSE) image
of another eutectic sulphide mixture, (g)-(i) selected X-ray maps of Mn, Ti and S of (f).
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Figure 5-33: (a) SEM back scatters electron (BSE) image of a eutectic sulphide mixture, (b)(e) selected X-ray maps of Mn, Ti, N and S of (a), (f) SEM back scatters electron (BSE) image
of another eutectic sulphide mixture, (g)-(k) selected X-ray maps of Fe, Mn, Ti and S
distribution in (f).

5.4.2 Porosity in Steel T2

Figure 5-34: (a) SEM secondary electron image of porosity observed on samples surface, (b)
magnified view of area 1 in (a) showing TiN and (Ti,Mn,Fe)S, (c) magnified view of area 2 in
(a) showing (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and TiN distribution, (d) magnified view of area 3 in (a) showing
(Mn,Fe,Ti)S with (Ti,Fe,Mn)S distribution.
Figure 5.34 (a) shows a SEM secondary electron image of a large pore observed on the
sample surface. TiN and (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and (Ti,Fe,Mn)S sulphide inclusions were found in three
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locations, which are marked as 1, 2 and 3, and are further shown in Figures 5.34 (c), (d) and
(e) respectively at the higher magnification.

Figure 5-35: large pore observed under: (a) optical microscope, (b) SEM in secondary
electron mode, (c) magnified SEM SE image of 1, 3, 6 in (b), (d) magnified part of 2 in (b), (e)
magnified SEM SE image of 6 in (b), (f) magnified SEM SE image of 4 in (b), (f) magnified SEM
SE image of 5 in (b).

Figure 5-36: (a) The SEM BSE image of (e) in Figure 5.35, (b)-(e) selected X-ray maps of Mn,
Ti, S and N of (a), (f) The SEM BSE image of (f) in figure 5.35, (g)-(j) selected X-ray maps of
Mn, Ti, S and N of (f), (k) The SEM BSE image of (g) in Figure 5.35, (l)-(p) selected X-ray maps
of Mn, Ti, N, S and Cu of (e).
Figure 5.35 (a) shows an optical image of a large area on the sample surface containing
pores, it also shows many red-brown TiN particles and a network of small grey sulphide
inclusions. This area was examined by SEM, with an SE image shown in Figure 5.35 (b). In
this figure, the well crystallized (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions were found that formed at the areas
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1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. The magnified SEM images are shown in Figures 5.35 (c), (d), (e), (f) and (h).
These sulphide inclusions are normally formed at the valleys of internal pores. Figure 5.36
shows X-ray maps of the Mn, Fe, Ti, S and Cu distributions in these sulphides. It is interesting
to note that Cu sometimes presents in these inclusions as shown in Figure 5.36 (e).
5.5

Characterization of sulphide inclusions in Steel T3 with 0.026 wt % titanium

Steel T3 has the second higher amount of titanium (0.026 wt %) and the lowest sulphur
content of 0.07 wt %, thus it has the highest initial Mn/S ratio (42.8), and the Ti/N (7.6) is
also double the stoichiometric ratio. It is expected that in addition to the TiN inclusion
formation, the excess titanium would involve in the sulphide formation.
5.5.1 Optical and SEM observations of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and complex ((Mn,Fe,Ti)S+(Ti,Fe,Mn)S)
mixtures in Steel T3

Figure 5-37: (a) the optical image of the sulphide inclusions in Steel T 3, (b) SEM BSE image of
sulphide inclusions distributed in area 1 of (a), (c) SEM BSE image of area marked as 2 in (a),
(d) enlarged SEM BSE image of sulphide mixture marked as 3 in (c), (e)-(g), X-ray maps
showing the distribution of Mn, Ti and S in (d).
A variety of sulphide inclusions have been observed in Steel T3. Figure 5.37 (a) shows an
optical overview of sulphide inclusions and TiN dispersions at low magnification, the SEM
BSE image of sulphide marked as 1 is shown in Figure 5.37 (b), and the area marked as 2 in
Figure 5.37 (a) by blue rectangle is shown in Figure 5.37 (c) at the higher magnification.
Among these sulphide inclusions, a typical sulphide mixture marked as 3 in Figure 5.37 (c) is
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further shown in Figure 5.37 (d), which consists of the two phases of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and
(Ti,Fe,Mn)S. Moreover, the X-ray map of Mn, Ti and S shown in Figures 5.37 (e)-(g) clearly
demonstrates that the light grey phase is (Mn,Fe,Ti)S, while the dark grey phase has been
identified as (Ti,Fe,Mn)S.

Figure 5.38 shows optical images of various sulphide mixtures (Figures 5.38 (a)-(c) and (e)(g)) and TiN particles (Figure 5.38 (d) and (h)). These sulphide mixtures consist of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S
and (Ti,Fe,Mn)S, with various morphologies and in the size range 2 to 15 µm. Some are
associated with TiCN (Figure 5.38 (g)).

Figure 5-38: (a)-(c), (e)-(g) Optical images of various ((Mn,Fe,Ti)S+(Ti,Fe,Mn)S) sulphide
mixtures in Steel T3, (d) and (h) optical images of TiN particles.

5.5.2 Observation of various TiN inclusions in Steel T3

Along with a variety of sulphide inclusions, various TiN particles with different morphologies
have been observed in Steel T3. Figures 5.39 (a)-(d) show the SEM BSE images of TiN
formation onto Al2O3 particles (evidently because the Al2O3 particles can provide
heterogonous nucleation sites for TiN) X-ray maps of Al, O, Ti and N obtained from TiN
shown in Figure 5.39 (e) confirm that Al2O3 forms as the core and in some cases TiN particles
were found in association with small MnS inclusions (Figure 5.39 (g)-(e)).
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Figure 5-39: (a)-(d) SEM BSE images of various TiN particles in Steel T3, (e) SEM SE image of
TiN as shown in (d), (f)-(l), X-ray maps showing the distribution of Fe, Al, O, Ti, N, Mn and S
of (e).
Figure 5.40 (a) and (b) clearly shows the SEM SE images of the formation of TiN at Al2O3, the
association of TiN with small (Mn,Fe)S inclusions and the association of Fe with TiN particles.
The sizes of these TiN particles were normally between 5 and 10 µm.

Figure 5-40: SEM secondary electron images of TiN particles in Steel T3, (a) formation onto
Al2O3, (b) TiN containing Fe phase.
Figure 5.41 displays the SEM BSE image of a coarse TiN particle in association with small
MnS inclusions. Apart from optical microscopy, SEM observations and EDS analyses of TiN
particles presenting on the sample surface, FIB techniques was used to cut and reveal the
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morphology of these TiN particles underneath the sample surface. For example, Figure 5.42
(a) shows a SEM SE image of the dispersion of sulphide inclusions and TiN particles, FIB
cutting of part of the TiN particle selected from Figure 5.42 (a) illustrate that it is nearly a
cube with each side about 5 µm long. Beneath the sample surface it is associated with Fe
and (Mn,Fe,Ti)S phases.

Figure 5-41: (a) SEM BSE image of a TiN particle in association with MnS in Steel T 3, (b)-(f)
selected X-ray maps of Mn, Ti, S, N and Fe of (a).

Figure 5-42: (a) SEM SE images of sulphide and TiN particles in Steel T 3, (b) FIB cutting of one
of the TiN particles shown in (a).
Figure 5.43 (a) shows a SEM image of a coarse TiN inclusion containing Fe and associated
with (Mn,Fe,Ti)S before FIB cutting. Figure 5.43 (b) shows a SEM image at higher
magnification after FIB cutting along line aa as indicated in Figure 5.43 (a). The dark TiN
inclusion contains a light phase of Fe. Figure 5.43 (c) shows the EDS spectrum obtained from
the dark phase at point b in Figure 5.43 (b), confirms the Ti and N distributions.
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Figure 5-43: TiN in Steel T3: (a) SEM SE image showing TiN containing Fe phase and in
association with (Mn,Fe,Ti)S, (b) SEM image showing the profile after FIB cutting along line
aa, (c) EDS spectrum obtained from point b in (b) showing Ti and N distribution.
5.5.3 Observation of sulphide inclusion in association with TiCN phase in Steel T3

Figure 5-44: (a), (e), (i), SEM BSE images of three (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions wrapped with TiCN
shell, (b)-(d), selected X-ray maps of Mn, Ti and S of (a), (f)-(h), selected X-ray maps of Mn, Ti
and S of (e), (j)-(n), selected X-ray maps of Fe, Mn, Ti, S and N of (i).
Apart from the sulphide inclusions and TiN particles in Steel T3, another group of sulphide
inclusions has also frequently been observed. These were usually small (Mn,Fe,Ti)S sulphide
inclusions, which were either partially wrapping around another phase, forming as a shell,
or sometimes they were associated with discontinuous small particles. Because of its brown
appearance, this kind of association can be clearly observed in optical microscope. Figure
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5.44 (a), (e) and (i) demonstrates SEM BSE images of three (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions with TiN or
more likely TiCN forming around them as shells. For each of these (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions, the
X-ray maps of Ti and sometimes of N distribution at the outskirts of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S indicate that
TiN or most likely TiCN formed as a shell. The sizes of these (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions are in the
range 5 to 15 µm.

In Steel T3, several sulphide inclusions were chosen and first examined by the use of optical
microscopy, and then by using FEG-SEM to identify and confirm that the formation of TiCN
shells around (Mn,Fe,Ti)S sulphide inclusions. Optical and SEM images of several typical
sulphide inclusions/mixtures associating with TiCN particles or with TiCN formed as shells
are shown in Figures 5.45, 5.46 and 5.47. From the selected X-ray maps shown in Figure 5.45
(c) and (g), Figure 5.46 (e) and (g), as well as in Figures 5.47 (e)-(g), it is determined that
TiN/TiCN formed and that these particles were associated with (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions.

Figure 5-45: (a) optical image of a network of sulphide mixture, (b) FEG-SEM BSE image of
sulphide marked by rectangle in (a), (c)-(g) selected X-ray maps showing distribution of Ti,
Mn, Fe, S and N in (a).
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Figure 5-46: (a) Optical image of sulphide inclusions in Steel T3, (b) FEG-SEM image of
marked inclusion 1 of (a), (c)-(g) selected X-ray maps showing Mn, Fe, Ti, S and N
distribution of (b).

Figure 5-47: (a) FEG-SEM image of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusion marked as 2 in Figure 5.46, (b)-(g)
selected X-ray maps showing the distribution of Fe, Mn, S, Ti, N and C of (b).

Figures 5.48 (a)-(d) show SEM images of some (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions/mixtures at higher
magnification, and Figures 5.48 (e)-(f) illustrate the cutting of one inclusion by the use of FIB
techniques. Figure 5.48 (g) shows a cross section of a (Mn,Fe,Ti)S sulphide with TiCN forming
as a shell. This kind of association of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S with small TiCN particles or with TiCN
formed as shells was mostly observed in Steel T3 and rarely in the other steels.
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Figure 5-48: (a)-(d) SEM images of sulphide inclusions/mixtures in Steel T3 observed in FIB,
(e)-(f) cutting specimen by FIB technique, (g) the cross section of specimen.
5.5.4 Formation of porosity in Steel T3
A few pores were occasionally observed in Steel T3. Figure 5.49 shows a SEM SE image of
porosity formed at the sample surface, two types of inclusion: TiN and (Mn,Fe,Ti)S were also
observed.

Figure 5-49: (a) SEM secondary electron image of TiN, (b)-(c) selected X-ray maps of Ti and
N, (d) SEM SE image of a porosity, (e) higher magnification SEM image of TiN indicated as 1
in (d).

5.5.5 Polishing and re-polishing of inclusions in Steel T3
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Polishing and repolishing were used to reveal inclusion distributions at different sample
surfaces in steel T3. Figures 5.50 (a)-(c) show the optical images of the dispersion of three
TiN particles at three different levels of a same sample surface. After the first, second and
third polishing steps, the association of coarse TiN with Al2O3 and (Mn,Fe,Ti)S, as well as the
changing of appearance can be clearly observed. In Figures 5.50 (a)-(c), TiN particles marked
as 1 and 4 after the first polish changes to 2 and 5 after the second polish and to 3 and 6
after the third polish.

Figure 5-50: Optical images showing changing of TiN particles in Steel T3 after: (a) first
polishing, (b) second polishing, and (c) third polishing. TiN particles marked as 1, 4 in (a)
corresponds to 2, 5 in (b) and 3, 6 in (c).
Figure 5.51 (a) and (b) shows an optical image of a ((Mn,Fe,TiS)+(Ti,Fe,Mn)S) sulphide
mixture before and after repolishing. Figure 5.51 (b) is the same area as Figure 5.51 (a), but
inverted and it shows that the sulphide mixture marked as 2 changes into two parts after
repolishing.
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Figure 5-51: Optical images of (a) sulphide mixtures before repolishing, (b) after repolishing
(image inverted), (c) SEM BSE image of mixture marked 2 in (a) from the opposite direction,
(d)-(g), selected X-ray maps of Fe, Mn, Ti and S distributions.
5.6

Characterization of sulphide inclusions in Steel T4 with 0.027 wt % titanium addition

Among the four titanium added steels, Steel T4 has the highest Ti content (0.027 wt %) and a
Ti/N ratio of 8.4. It has also the highest sulphur content (0.019 wt %) and thus the lowest
Mn/S ratio of 15.8. Therefore, sulphide formation in Steel T 4 will become more complicated,
because more excess titanium and sulphur are available for sulphide formation.
5.6.1 Observation of inclusions in Steel T4
Figure 5.52 shows optical images of TiN inclusions in the size range of 5-10 um, occasionally
in association with MnS and/or Fe. Figure 5.53 displays optical images of various complex
sulphide mixtures, which consist of two distinct phases, a dark grey phase (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and a
light grey phase (Ti,Fe,Mn)S. These sulphide mixtures occurred in large populations and
varied in size from 10 to 30 µm.

Figures 5.54 (a)-(f) show the SEM BSE images of some sulphide mixtures. Figure 5.54 (g), (h)
and (i) shows the X-ray maps of Mn, Ti and S corresponding to the sulphide in Figure 5.54 (f),
which clearly indicates the presence of two phases. However, in this case, the light grey
phase is (Mn,Fe,Ti)S, while the dark grey phase is (Ti,Fe,Mn)S. The reason for different
contrast appearance in Steel T4 is likely due to the variation in composition of both of
(Mn,Fe,Ti)S and (Ti,Fe,Mn)S phases, because they can contain a large amount of Fe in solid
solution.
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Figure 5-52: (a)-(c) Optical images of various TiN particles in Steel T4.

Figure 5-53: (a)-(f) Optical images various sulphide mixtures consisted of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S (dark
grey) and (Ti,Fe,Mn)S phase (light grey) in Steel T4.
Figure 5.55 (a) shows a SEM BSE image of a sulphide mixture consisting of two phases:
(Mn,Fe,Ti)S and (Ti,Fe,Mn)S. The corresponding X-ray maps are shown in Figures 5.55 (b), (c)
and (d). The compositions obtained at point 1-4 are also shown in this figure. For example,
the composition of (Ti,Fe,Mn)S at point 1 is 53.15 at % S, 23.55 at % Ti, 1.01 at % Mn and
22.30 at % Fe, while at point 2, the composition is 51.92 at % S, 22.89 at % Ti, 0.67 at % Mn
and 24.52 at % Fe. The composition at point 3 is 48 at % S, 0.63 at % Ti, 39.1 at % Mn and
12.27 at % Fe, while at point 4, the composition is 47.5 at % S, 0.73 at % Ti, 39.27 at % Mn
and 12.50 at % Fe.
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Further EDS analyses suggested that the (Mn,Fe,Ti)S phases of the sulphide mixtures have
relatively stable compositions, while the compositions of (Ti,Fe,Mn)S vary from titanium rich
to iron rich, because TiS and FeS have similar HCP crystal structures and can form complete
solid solution.

Figure 5-54: (a)-(f) SEM BSE images of sulphide mixtures in Steel T 4, (g)-(i) selected X-ray
maps of Mn, Ti and S of (f).

Figure 5-55: (a) SEM BSE image showing a sulphide mixture in Steel T 4 with the composition
obtained at position 1, (b) X-ray map of Mn distribution with composition obtained at
position 2, (c) X-ray map of Ti distribution with the composition obtained at position 3, and
(d) X-ray map of S the distribution obtained at position 4.
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5.6.2 Observation of porosity in Steel T4

Figure 5-56: SEM secondary electron images of: (a) porosity at lower magnification, (b) a
magnified part from (a) showing steel dendrite, (c) detailed primary and secondary steel
dendrite, and (d) sulphide inclusion distributed between primary dendrites and secondary
dendrites (e).
In similar vein to Steels T0 to T3, several pores were also observed on the sample surfaces of
Steel T4. Figure 5.56 (a) shows a SEM secondary electron image of some pores observed at
low magnification, and Figures 5.56 (b)-(e) shows dendrites and sulphide inclusion
distributions between the dendrites at higher magnification.

Figure 5.57 (a) provides an example of a SEM secondary electron image of dendrites and the
sulphide distribution in Steel T4. Figure 5.57 (b)-(g) shows different sulphide distributions
between primary or secondary dendrites at the higher magnification.

Figure 5.58 (a) demonstrates the sulphide distribution between dendrites. Closer scrutiny
reveals that sulphide inclusions of varying compositions are distributed among steel
dendrites as shown in Figure 5.58 (b). These distinct sulphide phases are marked as a, b, c, d
and e. The dendrites and extra-dendritic liquid is schematically shown in Figure 5.58 (c).
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Figure 5-57: (a) SEM secondary images of dendrites and sulphides observed within pores, (b)
enlarged image of area 1 in (a), (c)-(g) distributions of sulphide inclusions in different areas.

Figure 5-58: (a) SEM secondary electron image of area 3 in Figure 5.57 (c) at higher
magnification, (b) the magnified part of area 1 in Figure 5.57 (a) showing various sulphide
phases, (c) schematically illustration of extra-dendritic and inter-dendritic liquid steel
distribution within equi-axed steel dendrites at centreline region of steel slab.
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5.7

Comparison of sulphide inclusions in low manganese steels with and without
titanium additions

Type II manganese sulphide (MnS) is mostly observed in conventional low-carbon, highmanganese steel. However in the low-carbon, low-manganese steels that were the subject
of the present investigation, the situation is quite different as will be summarized below.
5.7.1 Sulphide phases in Steel T0
In Steel T0, the first notable feature is the presence of various manganese iron sulphide
((Mn,Fe)S) and iron manganese sulphide ((Fe,Mn)S) inclusions. Here (Mn,Fe)S represents
MnS in solid solution with FeS, which contains a large amount of iron (Fe) in solid solution,
and (Fe,Mn)S represents FeS in solid solution with MnS, which contains a small amount of
Mn in solid solution. Selected area electron diffraction (SAED) analyses revealed that
(Fe,Mn)S has a HCP crystal structure and (Mn,Fe)S has a FCC crystal structure.

A second notable feature is the presence of different eutectic sulphide mixtures, which
consist of (Mn,Fe)S and (Fe,Mn)S phases and are usually large sizes and have complex
morphologies. Hereafter, the terminology ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S) is used to represent these
complex morphologies in Steel T0. The eutectic nature of this kind of sulphide mixture is
clearly shown in Figures 5.8 to 5.14, particularly after polishing, repolishing and deepetching. Some (Mn,Fe)S and (Fe,Mn)S sulphide inclusions have globular, rod-like or angular
morphologies. A large fraction of sulphides are dispersed along grain boundaries, they are of
eutectic nature and are large and their morphologies are different from the conventional
three types of sulphide inclusion observed in high-manganese steels. It is therefore evident
that mechanisms by which they form need to be clarified in Chapter 6.

The size of (Mn,Fe)S inclusions vary from 1 to 10 µm, while the sizes of (Fe,Mn)S inclusions
are slightly bigger. The smaller (Fe,Mn)S particles fall in the range of 5 to 10 um and the
larger ones in range of 20 to 50 µm. By contrast, the size of ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S) sulphide
mixtures vary from 20 to 150 µm with the majority around 50 µm. In addition to some
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sulphides occasionally presenting within steel grains, most are dispersed along grain
boundaries.

The chemical compositions of (Mn,Fe)S, (Fe,Mn)S and ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S) inclusions were
determined by using EDS in SEM, FED-SEM, along with TEM after specimen prepared by CER
and FIB techniques. (Fe,Mn)S usually contains small amounts of Mn in solid solution, while
(Mn,Fe)S contains different amounts of Fe (or FeS). Their compositions (in at %) vary from
Mn-rich (45 at % S, 34 at % Mn and 21 at % Fe) to about (Mn0.5Fe0.5)S then to Fe-rich (45 at
% S, 21 at % Mn and 34 at % Fe).

The (Mn,Fe)S phases of various ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S) sulphide mixtures contain increased
iron contents. Their chemical compositions are very close to the compositions of Fe-rich free
standing (Mn,Fe)S inclusions and remain relatively constant.

Sulphide precipitates extracted on carbon extraction replicas (Figures 5.16 to 5.18) were
mainly (Mn,Fe)S, which has a typical composition varying from being Mn-rich to about
(Mn0.5Fe0.5)S. Free standing (Fe,Mn)S precipitates were not found

in Steel T 0, but

occasionally associations of (Mn,Fe)S with (Fe,Mn)S were observed.

These small precipitates are believed to be formed during post-solidification and hence, in
the solid state. They were about 200 nm in size and of spherical morphology, except for a
few plate-like and dendritic sulphide phases that were about 500 µm long. A Cu-peak
frequently appeared in EDS spectrums and it is possible that Cu xS is formed as thin shells
onto (Mn,Fe)S at lower temperatures.
5.7.2 Sulphide phases in Steel T1
Various (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions were observed in Steel T1. These inclusions were mostly Mnrich manganese sulphide that contains different amounts of Fe and small amounts of Ti in
solid solution. Their sizes ranged from 1 to 10 µm.
In addition, various sulphide mixtures were frequently observed, such as those shown in
Figures 5.19 to 5.21. These mixtures consisted of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and (Fe,Mn,Ti)S, and they are
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actually very similar to the sulphide mixtures ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S) that were observed in
steel T0, except they are somewhat smaller. In the following section, the terminology
((Mn,Fe,Ti)S+(Fe,Mn,Ti)S) will be used to represent the eutectic sulphide mixtures observed
in Steel T1.
EDS analyses performed on both the (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and (Fe,Mn,Ti)S phases of these mixtures
confirmed that (Mn,Fe,Ti)S usually contains small amount of Ti and significant amounts of Fe
in solid solution, while (Fe,Mn,Ti)S contains small amount of Mn and Ti in solution.
Free standing iron manganese sulphides have not been observed, suggesting that an
addition of only 0.008 wt % titanium can effectively prevent the formation of low melting
point (Fe,Mn)S inclusions.
5.7.3 Sulphide phases in Steels T2, T3 and T4

Steel T2, T3 and T4 have initial Ti/N ratios that are higher than the stoichiometric Ti/N ratio
(3.42). Due to the low solubility of TiN in steel, it is possible that TiN-type inclusions can
form. These nitrides appear as brown or red-brown phases in optical microscopy and vary in
size 5 to 15 µm and sometimes contain Fe in solution.
In addition to TiN inclusions, excess titanium will be involved in the sulphide formation and
as a consequence, a variety of manganese iron sulphides (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions of different
sizes and morphologies have been observed. Small (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions contain small
amount of Fe and Ti in solid solution, while the larger (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions contain
increased amount of Fe and Ti in solution.
Large populations of sulphide mixtures of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and (Ti,Fe,Mn)S, usually appearing
within one particle have also been observed. (Mn,Fe,Ti)S represents manganese sulphides
containing some Fe and small amounts of Ti in solid solution, while (Ti,Fe,Mn)S represents
Fe containing titanium sulphide, which is different to Ti containing iron sulphide
(Fe,Ti,Mn)S). In addition, (Ti,Fe,Mn)S or (Fe,Ti,Mn)S phases are assumed to be solid
solutions of TiS and FeS, rather than individual new phases because they both have HCP
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crystal structures and very similar lattice parameters, and they can form complete solid
solutions.

Hereafter,

these

sulphide

mixtures

will

be

referred

to

as

((Mn,Fe,Ti)S+(Ti,Fe,Mn)S). The Fe content in (Mn,Fe,Ti)S part of the sulphide mixtures are
significantly reduced in Steels T2 to T4, compared to the (Mn,Fe)S part of sulphide mixtures
in steel T0, while the Ti and Fe content of (Ti,Fe,Mn)S part varies greatly.
No individual (Ti,Fe,Mn)S or (Fe,Mn,Ti)S sulphide inclusions were found in Steel T 2, T3 and T4.
In the optical microscope it was difficult to identify sulphide mixtures since they were
looked like single-phase inclusions. Even in the SEM, the contrast between the two
component phases (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and (Ti,Fe,Mn)S was difficult to observe, and it was only by
using X-ray mapping that it was possible to reveal the co-existence of the two phases. TiCN
particles, identified using FEG-SEM analyses wrapped as thin shells around (Mn,Fe,Ti)S
particles in Steel T3 or were found in association with (Mn,Fe,Ti)S.
5.7.4 Typical sulphide mixture in Steels T0 - T4

Figure 5-59: A representative sulphide mixture in Ti-free low-carbon, low-manganese Steel
T0: (a) SEM BSE image, (b)-(d) X-ray maps of Fe, Mn and S, (e)-(g) line-scanning of Mn, Fe and
S at different positions.
In order to better understand the influence of small titanium additions on the nature of
sulphide mixtures in Steels T0-T4, some typical sulphide mixtures were selected for further
analysis and are shown in Figures 5.59 to 5.63. These sulphide mixtures consist of two
different phases, such as (Mn,Fe)S and (Fe,Mn)S in Steel T 0, (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and (Fe,Mn,Ti)S in
Steel T1, (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and (Ti,Fe,Mn)S in Steel T2 - T3. The presence of these kinds of sulphide
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mixtures has rarely been reported in the literature and hence, there is a need to clarify the
mechanisms by which these mixtures form.

Figure 5-60: A representative sulphide mixture in 0.008 wt% Ti added low-carbon, lowmanganese Steel T1: (a) SEM SE image, (b)-(d) X-ray maps of Fe, Mn and S, (e) SEM SE image
with line-scanning, (f) EDS spectra obtained from position 1 at (e), and (g) EDS spectra
obtained form position 2 at (e).

Figure 5-61: A representative sulphide mixture in 0.024 wt% Ti added low-carbon, lowmanganese Steel T2: (a) SEM BSE image, (b)-(d) X-ray maps of Mn, Ti and S, (e) SE image, (f)
BSE image with line-scanning, (g) EDS spectra obtained form position 002 in (e), (h) EDS
spectra obtained form position 003 in (f).
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Figure 5-62: SEM SE image of a representative sulphide mixture in 0.026 wt% Ti added lowcarbon, low-manganese Steel T3.

Figure 5-63: A representative sulphide mixture in 0.027 wt% Ti added low-carbon, lowmanganese Steel T4: (a) SEM BSE image, (b) SEM SE image of line-scanning of Mn,Fe,Ti and
S, (c)-(f) X-ray maps of Mn, Fe, Ti and S.
5.8

Variation of sulphide phases and sizes with titanium additions

In this section, sulphide inclusions formed in Steel T 0, T1 and T3 will be compared and
(Mn,Fe)Seu and (Mn,Fe,Ti)Seu will be used to represent the (Mn,Fe)S and (Mn,Fe,Ti)S phases
of the sulphide mixtures in order to distinguished them from free-standing (Mn,Fe)S or
(Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions.
Various sulphide phases were observed in Steel T0, T1 and T3. Figure 5.64 (a) shows the
relative frequency of all sulphide phases with titanium additions. In Steel T 0, along with large
populations of (Mn,Fe)S, sulphide mixture of ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S) and (Fe,Mn)S are also
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observed. In Steel T1, iron sulphide (FeS) is absent and the frequency of occurrence of
titanium containing manganese iron sulphide (Mn,Fe,Ti)S decreases and the sulphide
mixture of ((Mn,Fe,Ti)S+(Fe,Mn,Ti)S) increases. In Steel T3, iron sulphide (FeS) is also absent,
the relative frequency of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S further decreases, while the sulphide mixture
((Mn,Fe,Ti)S+(Ti,Fe,Mn)S) increases, and the sulphide mixture particles become the
relatively dominant sulphide inclusions. When considering the sulphide inclusions of each
phase which are larger than 5 µm, Figure 5.64 (b) shows the changing of relative frequency
with titanium additions. Among large sulphide inclusions (greater than 5 µm), with an
increase in titanium addition, the relative frequency of sulphide mixtures continuously
increases, while the frequency of occurrence of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S decreases. This indicates that
with titanium additions, the formation of iron sulphide has been avoided and formation of
sulphide mixture has been increased.

Figure 5-64: (a) Variation of sulphide phases in low-carbon low-manganese steel with
titanium additions, (b) variation of large sulphide phases (greater than 5 µm) with titanium
additions.

5.9

Variation of sulphide composition with titanium additions
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In Steels T0, T1 and T3, it is found that (Mn,Fe)S or (Mn,Fe,Ti)S phases, whether present as
free-standing inclusions or as components of sulphide mixtures, contain various amounts of
iron in solid solution. These variations are shown in Figure 5.65, in which the variation of
iron content in free-standing (Mn,Fe)S or (Mn,Fe,Ti)S is given by the changes in the Fe/S
ratio with steel composition shown as red line, while the variation of iron contents in
(Mn,Fe)S or (Mn,Fe,Ti)S of the sulphide mixture is expressed by changes in the (Fe/S)eu ratio
and shown as a thick black line. It is evident that for each steel the Fe/S ratio varies more
than the (Fe/S)eu ratio. For example, in Steel T0, Fe/S varies from 50 % to 73 %, while (Fe/S)eu
varies from only 67 to 74 %. In Steel T1, Fe/S varies from 31 to 62 %, and (Fe/S)eu varies from
54 to 67%, while in Steel T3, Fe/S varies from 16 to 33 %, and (Fe/S)eu varies from 13 to 28 %.
Compared to Steel T0, an addition of 0.008 wt % titanium decreases both the (Fe/S) and
(Fe/S)eu ratios. These ratios are further decreased by a titanium addition of 0.026 wt %,
which suggests that the iron contents have been significantly decreased.

Figure 5-65: The Fe/S and (Fe/S)eu ratios as a function of steel composition.
Figure 5.66 and Figure 5.67 show the variation of Fe/S ratio with sulphide size distribution in
Steels T0, T1 and T3. It follows from Figure 5.66 that the Fe/S ratio increases with an increase
in the size of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions in each steel. However, the Fe/S ratio decreases with an
increase in titanium content, particularly in Steel T3. The similar trend of increasing of
(Fe/S)eu with the increasing size of sulphide mixtures, but decrease with the increasing of
titanium additions can be seen in Figure 5.67.
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Figure 5-66: Variation of the Fe/S ratio of (Mn,Fe)S or (Mn,Fe,Ti)S with sulphide size
distribution.

Figure 5-67: The changing of (Fe/S)eu ratio with sulphide size.

5.10 Conclusions
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A summary of the data presented in this chapter with respect to sulphide inclusions formed
at the centreline region of continuously-cast slabs of five low-carbon, low-manganese steels
is as follows:
1. In titanium-free slab of Steel T0 it was found that:


In addition to manganese iron sulphide (Mn,Fe)S and iron manganese sulphide
(Fe,Mn)S, eutectic mixture of ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S) with various morphologies
were also identified.



The (Mn,Fe)S and (Fe,Mn)S sulphide inclusions have globular, rod-like or angular
morphologies. (Mn,Fe)S inclusions have a large amount of iron (Fe) in solid
solution and increase in size with iron content from 1 to 10 µm. The (Fe,Mn)S)
inclusions contain small amounts of manganese in solid solution, the smaller
ones are in the size range of 5 to 10 µm and bigger ones are in range 20 to 50
µm.



Selected Area Electron Diffraction (SAED) performed on Carbon Extraction
Replicas (CER) and Focus Ion Beam (FIB) samples confirm that (Mn,Fe)S has a FCC
crystal structure even if it is rich in Fe (or FeS), while (Fe,Mn)S has a HCP crystal
structure.



The eutectic sulphide mixtures of ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S) were dispersed along
grain boundaries and had different morphologies. Their sizes vary from few 20 to
150 µm with the majority around 50 µm. The (Mn,Fe)S phases of various
((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S) sulphide mixtures also contain considerable amounts of
iron. The chemical compositions of these inclusions are very close to the
composition of Fe-rich free standing (Mn,Fe)S inclusions and remain relatively
constant.



Sulphide precipitates extracted on carbon replicas are mainly (Mn,Fe)S, which
has a typical composition varying from Mn-rich to about (Mn0.5Fe0.5)S. These
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precipitates are small (about 200 nm) and of spherical morphology, except that a
few plate-like and dendritic sulphide phases were about 500 µm long.
2. In Steel T1 (with 0.008 wt % titanium addition):


Various (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions were observed, they contain considerable
amounts of iron and small amount of titanium in solid solution. Their sizes are in
the range 1 to 10 µm.



Various sulphide mixtures of ((Mn,Fe,Ti)S+(Fe,Mn,Ti)S) were frequently
observed, consisting of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and (Fe,Mn,Ti)S. These inclusions were
somewhat smaller than the ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S) inclusions in Steel T0. EDS
analysis performed on both (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and (Fe,Mn,Ti)S phases of these mixtures
confirmed that (Mn,Fe,Ti)S usually contains small amounts of titanium and large
amounts of iron in solid solution, while (Fe,Mn,Ti)S contains small amounts of
manganese and titanium in solution.



Free-standing iron manganese sulphide was not observed. This observation
suggests that addition of 0.008 wt % titanium can effectively prevent low melting
point and harmful (Fe,Mn)S formation.

3. In Steel T2, T3 and T4 (titanium content 0.024 wt % - 0.027 wt %):


Various TiN inclusions were observed, their sizes varied from a few microns to
about 15 µms.



Various manganese iron sulphide (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions of different sizes and
morphologies have been observed. Small (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions contain small
amounts of iron and titanium in solid solution, while the larger (Mn,Fe,Ti)S
inclusions contained larger amounts of iron and titanium in solution.



A large population of sulphide mixtures, consisting of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and (Ti,Fe,Mn)S
have also been observed. The iron content of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S phase in the sulphide
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mixtures is significantly reduced, while the titanium and iron contents of
(Ti,Fe,Mn)S precipitates varies greatly.


No individual (Ti,Fe,Mn)S or (Fe,Mn,Ti)S sulphide inclusions were found.



In Steel T2, some sulphide mixtures appeared to be single-phase inclusions,
because of low contrast between the two component phases (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and
(Ti,Fe,Mn)S. However, line-scanning confirmed the existence of two phases.



In Steel T3, formation of TiCN particles as shells wrapping onto (Mn,Fe,Ti)S
particles or in association with (Mn,Fe,Ti)S particles have been observed.

This investigation provided convincing evidence that sulphide inclusions can be modified by
small titanium addition in terms of phases, sizes and compositions. Addition of 0.008 wt %
titanium to a low-carbon, low-manganese steel can effectively prevent FeS formation. With
further additions of titanium (0.024 to 0.027 wt %) increase the relative frequency of
occurrence of sulphide mixture while their sizes were reduced and the compositions
changed.

With increasing of titanium additions, the Fe/S ratio of free standing (Mn,Fe)S or (Mn,Fe,Ti),
and the (Fe/S)eu ratio of (Mn,Fe)S or (Mn,Fe,Ti)S in the sulphide mixtures decreases. These
Fe/S ratios were varied with sulphide particle size. For the free standing (Mn,Fe)S or
(Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions, Fe/S ratio increase with sulphide size, while for the (Mn,Fe)S or
(Mn,Fe,Ti)S phases in sulphide mixtures the Fe/S ratio increased slightly. The occurrence of
very coarse eutectic sulphide mixtures that greater than 100 - 150 µm in size were
prevented by the addition of small amounts of titanium to the base-steel.
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CHAPTER 6

6.1

MECHANISMS OF SULPHIDE FORMATION IN LOW-CARBON, LOWMANGANESE STEEL

Introduction

This chapter comprises two sections. The first section addresses the pertaining mechanisms
of sulphide inclusion formation in low-carbon, low-manganese steel while the second
section provides an outline of the understanding developed through the current
investigation of the modification of sulphide inclusions by small titanium additions.
A detailed account was given in Chapter 5 of the different types of sulphide inclusions that
have been observed in the centreline region of slabs of continuously-cast low-carbon, lowmanganese steel, with and without small titanium additions. Briefly, these sulphide
inclusions contain different amounts of manganese, iron and titanium in solid solution and
vary in size as well as morphology. Importantly, these sulphide inclusions and sulphide
mixtures are ostensibly not the same as the sulphide inclusions normally observed in
conventional low-carbon, high-manganese steel, which are traditionally classified as Type I,
Type II and Type III MnS sulphide inclusions. It was therefore important to develop a better
understanding of the mechanisms by which these inclusions form in addition to clarifying
the evolution of the sulphide inclusion during and following solidification. With a view to
attaining this goal, extensive reference is made of earlier attempts to use phase diagrams to
explain sulphide precipitation during solidification. For example, several researchers
referred to the potential use of the metastable Fe-MnS and other iron-sulphide phase
diagrams in attempts to explain metastable monotectic liquid MnS sulphide formation [19,
57, 67, 71, 72]. Extension of those earlier works, a metastable Fe-MnS-FeS phase diagram
was constructed and used to explain the sulphide formation in Steel T 0. In addition, the
formation of sulphide in small amount of titanium added Steel T1 was explained by using a
modified metastable Fe-MnS-FeS. In order to assess the influence of titanium additions of
the order of 0.024 wt %, a stable as well as a metastable Fe-MnS-TiS phase diagram was
constructed and used to interpret the formation of sulphide phases in Steels T 2 - T4.
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6.2

Modification of sulphide phase, composition and size with Ti addition

It is well accepted that during the solidification of conventional low-carbon, high-manganese
steel containing typically 0.8 to 1.8 wt % manganese Type II MnS sulphide mainly forms as
the result of a stable eutectic reaction [19]. MnS inclusions may contain small amount of
iron and they are distributed either within steel grains or along grain boundaries. By
contrast, the present investigation has revealed that in low-carbon, low-manganese
titanium-free Steel T0, along with free-standing (Mn,Fe)S and (Fe,Mn)S inclusions, eutectic
sulphide mixtures of ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S) are frequently observed and in some cases they
appear in the form of lamellar structures. These free-standing (Mn,Fe)S inclusions have a
range of morphologies and sizes, their compositions vary from Mn-rich through Mn0.5Fe0.5S
to Fe-rich, while the compositions of the (Mn,Fe)S phases, which are present in the large
sulphide mixtures, are usually Fe-rich and the remain almost constant.
The situation in low-carbon, low-manganese steel that contain small amounts of titanium is
quite different. Free-standing iron sulphide (Fe,Mn,Ti)S inclusions have not been observed.
However, free-standing (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions and various titanium-containing sulphide
mixtures have been frequently observed. These sulphide mixtures have complex
morphologies and consist of two different phases. For example, in Steel T 1 containing 0.008
wt % titanium, the sulphide mixture consists of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and (Fe,Mn,Ti)S (iron sulphide
with Mn and Ti in solution), while in Steel T2, T3 and T4 containing 0.024 wt %, 0.026 wt %,
0.027 wt % titanium respectively, the sulphide mixtures consist of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and
(Ti,Fe,Mn)S (titanium sulphide with manganese and iron in solid solution). This consistent
presence of sulphide mixtures has been recognised as the typical characteristic of sulphide
formation in low-carbon, low-manganese steel. Compared to the sulphide mixtures in Steel
T0, these sulphide mixtures are smaller and the (Mn,Fe,Ti)S phases contain less iron in
solution. It therefore appears that small titanium additions modify the nature, compositions
and morphologies of the respective phases.
6.3

Thermodynamics of sulphide formation, microstructural development and
segregation at the centreline of continuously-cast steel slabs
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It is well known that the amount, composition and morphology of sulphide formed during
solidification are affected by steel composition, temperature and cooling rate [46, 57, 67,
154-156]. In order to better understand the mechanisms of sulphide inclusion formation, it
is imperative that the thermodynamics underpinning sulphide formation, segregation of
alloying elements and steel microstructure development at slab centreline region be
assessed.
6.3.1 Segregation at the continuously casting steel slab centreline region

Segregation in the centreline region of a slab occurs on micro-scale, but also at macroscopic
level as a result of liquid flow [32, 93, 94, 157-159]. As a result of macro and micro
segregation, the concentration of manganese and sulphur increases not only ahead of the
progressing solid/liquid interface, but also in the inter-dendritic regions and leads to an
increase in the concentration product of Mn*S. Meanwhile, the solubility product of MnS in
steel decreases as the temperature decreases and as a result, the super-saturation of MnS
(the ratio of concentration product to the solubility product) increases [31, 45, 47, 73, 96,
160].
Different rates of segregation of manganese and sulphur will lead to a progressively
decreasing Mn/S ratio in the remaining liquid steel, mainly as a result of the extent of
segregation of sulphur because of its very small equilibrium distribution coefficient [20, 33,
71]. By selecting a defined inter-dendritic space within the mush-zone in the vicinity of the
centreline region, the Mn/S ratio can be roughly estimated by using Scheil’s equation as
shown below [36]:
Ra = Ri (1 - fs)0.82

(1)

Where Ra is the instantaneous Mn/S ratio, Ri is the initial Mn/S ratio and fs is the fraction of
solid formed.
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By taking into account back-diffusion of manganese and sulphur in the solid and using a
modified Scheil equation, lowered Mn/S ratios and lowered actual solidus temperatures can
be predicted as shown by Mazumadar et al. [34].

Beckermann [90] refined this approach even further by introducing a ‘flow-factor’, ζ , which
is deemed a constant. Ra can then be expressed as
Ra = Ri (1- fs)0.82/ζ

(2)

It follows that Ra at a given time during solidification will decrease as solidification
progresses and hence, this continuous change in the local Mn/S ratio and steel composition
might lead to different solidification paths.
6.3.2 Microstructural development at the centreline region of slabs

Figure 6-1: Schematic showing of the continuously casting slab [33] .
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Figure 6-2: (a) Schematic showing a part of a slab viewed in the longitudinal direction, (b) A
view of a cross section of the slab along the section AA [33].

Figure 6-3: (a) Schematic illustration of steel microstructural development and centreline
segregation region of steel slab, (b) Magnified view of BB1 from (a) showing the distribution
of inter-dendritic liquid steel L1 and extra-dendritic liquid steel L1’ between equi-axed steel
dendrites.
The illustrations schematically shown in Figure 6.1 and Figure 6.2 reveal that during
continuously casting process from the slab surface to the centreline region, microstructure
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of the slab comprises a chill zone, a columnar zone and an equi-axed zone [34, 94, 97, 157,
161, 162]. The cooling rate and steel composition vary significantly during solidification and
hence, non-equilibrium solidification of the steel slab needs to be considered during
continuous casting [93, 161]. At the lower temperatures towards the end of solidification
process, the morphology of sulphide inclusions formed will be affected by dendrite growth
and subsequent microstructural development.

The slab cross section as shown in Figure 6.2 (b) is further shown in Figure 6.3 (a). One
selected area in the centreline region marked as BB1 comprises equi-axed steel dendrites
and its magnified schematic is shown in Figure 6.3 (b). In order to comprehend sulphide
inclusion formation in the centreline region of a continuously-cast slab, it is necessary to
distinguish between the highly segregated liquid steel in the inter-dendritic and extradendritic regions. The dispersion of two kinds of liquid is schematically shown in Figure 6.3
(b) and in Figure 6.4, which is a schematic view of AA1 (from slab surface to centreline
region) obtained from Figure 6.3. The inter-dendritic enriched liquid steel distributes
between primary and secondary steel dendrites while the extra-dendritic steel liquid
distributes between equi-axed dendrites.

The details of the microstructural development is further illustrated in Figure 6.4 (a), which
schematically shows the view along the AA1 direction of a part of a slab marked by a
rectangle in Figure 6.3 (a). The magnified view of the columnar zone is shown in Figure 6.4
(b), as an example, inter-dendritic sulphide formation is shown in Figure 6.4 (c), and an equiaxed dendrite is shown in Figure 6.4 (d). In this case, inter-dendritic liquid is expressed as L1
and extra-dendritic liquid is expressed as L1’. These conceptual approaches, particularly the
issue of distinguishing between of inter-dendritic and extra-dendritic liquid steel in the
centreline region of a slab will be used in subsequent sections to illustrate the proposed
sulphide formation mechanisms.

During solidification, when the supersaturation of MnS increases to a certain level, solid/or
liquid MnS may start to precipitate and coarsen by diffusion controlled processes [73, 163,
164]. However, as discussed previously, due to the different degrees of segregation of
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manganese and sulphur, the Mn/S ratio of the enriched liquid steel continuously decreases
in the course of solidification. In order to prevent the formation of FeS, the Mn/S ratio has
to be greater than the stoichiometric ratio (1.73) at the instant that MnS begins to form.
However, this cannot always be the case. If the initial Mn/S is not high enough, then when
MnS forms, the Mn/S ratio may decrease below a value of 1.73, a situation that will lead to
the formation of (Mn,Fe)S or even FeS [19, 20].

Figure 6-4: (a) The view of AA1 obtained from Figure 6-3 (a) showing the microstructural of
chill zone, columnar zone and equi-axed zone, (b) Magnified view of columnar zone showing
the primary dendrites and inter-dendritic (L1) and extra-dendritic liquid steel L1’, (c)
Magnified part view of (b) showing sulphide formation within the inter-dendritic liquid, (d)
Schematic showing an equi-axed steel dendrite.

6.4

Formation of sulphide inclusion in low-carbon, low manganese Steel T0

6.4.1 Theoretical background
The low-carbon, low-manganese, titanium-free Steel T0 was used as the reference steel in
the present study and hence it is pertinent to analyse and explain the sulphide inclusion
formation observed experimentally as outlined in the earlier chapter. In order to achieve
this goal, information in the literature with respect to the equilibrium Fe-MnS-FeS phase
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diagram and the metastable Fe-MnS phase diagram was utilized to construct a metastable
Fe-MnS-FeS phase diagram, and this diagram is then used to explore the likely sequence of
events leading to the evolution of the observed sulphides. More specifically, based on the
available Fe-MnS-FeS phase diagrams reviewed in Chapter 2, and particularly on the latest
Fe-MnS-FeS phase diagram published in 2010 and 2011 [106, 107], a schematically redrawn
stable Fe-MnS-FeS phase diagram will be used as the basis for explaining the evolution of
sulphides in low-manganese steel.
Figure 6.5 shows schematically the liquidus surface of this redrawn stable Fe-MnS-FeS phase
diagram. In this phase diagram, the melting points of Fe, MnS and FeS are about 1535 °C,
1610 °C and 1190 °C respectively. Point E1, E2 and E3 represent the eutectic points of the
binary Fe/FeS, MnS/FeS and Fe/MnS systems respectively [107]. Two eutectic valleys, E2E
and E3E run downwards from the MnS/FeS and Fe/MnS sides and meet at the ternary
pseudo-peritectic point E which is close to FeS corner, and then point E runs downwards to
the eutectic point of Fe/FeS at E1. In addition, a stable immiscibility gap comprising L1 (liquid
Fe) and L2 (liquid MnS), as shown by line m1-p-m2, covers the central area of phase diagram.
The temperature at E is about 1008 °C and temperature at point P, which represents the
lowest temperature of immiscibility gap, is about 1370 °C [105].

Figure 6-5: The redrawn liquidus surface of the stable Fe-MnS-FeS phase diagram [106, 107].
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6.4.1.1 Stable/metastable Fe-MnS phase diagram and Fe-(Mn,Fe)S phase diagram

Figure 6-6: Schematic illustration of the stable and metastable Fe-MnS systems as well as
the stable and metastable Fe-(Mn,Fe)S phase diagrams. There is a increased temperature
difference of ΔT between the eutectic and metastable monotectic point in the stable and
metastable Fe-(Mn,Fe)S phase diagrams [72].
A thermodynamic analysis outlined in Chapter 2, indicated that it is likely that a metastable
monotectic point exists in the stable Fe-MnS system on the Fe-rich side, and hence it
alternatively forms a metastable Fe-MnS system [57, 72]. It was also shown that the
temperature difference between the stable eutectic point and the metastable monotectic
point in this Fe-MnS system is about 3 °C. Moreover, when C, Al and/or Si are added to the
Fe-MnS system, the two-liquid zone (liquid Fe and liquid MnS) will expand and the resulting
stable eutectic and metastable monotectic point will further shift to lower temperatures,
and the temperature difference between the eutectic and corresponding metastable
momotectic point will increase [57].

The stable and metastable Fe-MnS phase diagrams are shown in Figure 6.6 by the solid and
dashed black lines respectively. It is important to emphasise that in this phase diagram, the
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temperature of the metastable monotectic point m is lower that the stable eutectic point e
and that the temperature difference is about 3 °C.

The concept of the existence of a metastable immiscibility gap in the Fe-MnS system can be
extended to the Fe-MnS-FeS system. If it can be proven that similar metastable monotectic
points exist in the Fe-(Mn,Fe)S systems and their respective locations vary with changes in
(Mn,Fe)S compositions, a metastable monotectic system can be constructed in the Fe-MnSFeS system. Such a metastable immiscibility gap is constructed by considering a series of tielines in Figure 6.5. If a series of tie lines were to be drawn from the Fe corner towards the
MnS-FeS axis, it follows that the monotectic curve as well as the monotectic point will move
to lower temperatures as the FeS content in the MnS-FeS solid solution increases. Such an
interpretation leads to the construction of Figure 6.6, in which a metastable Fe-(Mn,Fe)S
phase diagram (shown as dashed red lines) also exists in a stable Fe-(Mn,Fe)S system
(shown as dashed blue lines).

In order to justify the proposed existence of a metastable monotectic gap in the Fe-(Mn,Fe)S
system, the following arguments need to be considered:


It is firstly necessary to distinguish between the compound MnS and the solid
solution of FeS in MnS, designated as (Mn,Fe)S. Figure 2.12 (c) shows that the FeS
forms a continuous solid solution in MnS on the MnS side of the phase diagram and
the solid solution maintains the FCC cubic structure of MnS. Hence in considering the
Fe-(Mn,Fe)S system, it is reasonable to assume that MnS can be replaced by the solid
solution (Mn,Fe)S [19].



The melting point of the solid solution (Mn,Fe)S decreases from the apex of MnS
with the addition of FeS until it reaches the eutectic temperature (around 1180 °C),
shown as point E2 in Figure 6.5.

Let considering the tendency of changing of stable and metastable Fe-MnS phase diagram
with the decrease of melting point of (Mn,Fe)S. As shown in Figure 6.6 by dashed blue line
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at the (Mn,Fe)S side, the melting point of (Mn,Fe)S decreases with addition of FeS to the
solid solution of MnS. This will cause the shrink of stable immiscibility gap of two-liquid zone
(L1 + L2) and the enlargement of Fe (L1) area, results in the new stable eutectic and
monotectic temperature of Fe/(Mn,Fe)S system decreasing. However, because the liquidus
slope of Fe/L1 at Fe side is not affected, extrapolating the new immiscibility boundary and
this slope of Fe/L1 shows a increase in temperature difference ΔT with more FeS in solid
solution. Here red dashed line represents the new metastable temperature, and ΔT is the
new temperature difference between the stable eutectic point and metastable monotectic
of Fe/(Mn,Fe)S in stable and metastable Fe-(Mn,Fe)S system. Furthermore, the metastable
monotectic point varies with (Mn,Fe)S composition and tends to deviate from the stable
eutectic point with increased FeS additions to the MnS-FeS solid solution (Mn,Fe)S.

Figure 6-7: Schematic illustration of changing of solubility curve of MnS in Fe-MnS system
(black line) and the changing of solubility curve of (Mn,Fe)S in Fe-(Mn,Fe)S system (blue line)
[72].
Figure 6.7 takes this argument a step further in the context of the present investigation.
Since the melting point of MnS decreases with the addition of FeS to the MnS-FeS solid
solution, this (Mn,Fe)S sulphide can precipitate at a lower temperature during solidification.
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This argument implies that compared to the solubility curve of solid and liquid MnS in steel
(shown as black lines), the solubility curve of liquid and solid (Mn,Fe)S will shift further to
lower temperatures (shown as blue lines), so the temperature difference between the
formation of liquid (Mn,Fe)S and solid (Mn,Fe)S within the liquid steel increases. Figure 6.7
shows that solid (Mn,Fe)S will form at point e’ in the stable (eutectic) Fe-(Mn,Fe)S system
while liquid (Mn,Fe)S will form at point m’ in the metastable (monotectic) system. Hence
the temperature difference between points e’ and m’ increases as the FeS content in the
(Mn,Fe)S solid solution increases.

Figure 6-8: (a) Schematic phase diagrams of the metal-metalsulfide pseudo binary system,
(a) Melting point of sulphide is higher than that of metal, (b) Melting point of sulphide is
lower than that of metal [102]. It is speculated that a possible change of type of metalsulphide phase diagram from (a) to (b) may occur if the melting point of the sulphide
decreases below that of metal.
In addition, the monotectic and eutectic types of metal-sulphide (M-MS) phase diagram
were reported in the literature (here MS stands for sulphide) [165]. Figure 6.8 illustrates
these two scenarios. The eutectic type is shown in Figure 6.8 (a), in which the melting point
of the sulphide is higher than that of metal, and the eutectic point locates at the metal side
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and the monotectic point resides at MS side. Fe-MnS belongs to this kind of M-MS phase
diagram. The monotectic type of M-MS is shown in Figure 6.8 (b), in which the melting point
of the sulphide is lower than that of metal; the monotectic point resides at the metal side,
and the eutectic point is located at the sulphide side. Fe-CrS belongs to this kind of M-MS
phase diagram [102]. It is important to note that the metastable monotectic point of FeMnS only exists in the eutectic type phase diagram as shown in Figure 6.8 (a).

Compared Figure 6.8 (a) to Figure 6.8 (b), it is conjectured that if the melting point of MS in
(a) continuously decreases, once the melting point of MS becomes lower than that of metal,
a transition from eutectic type (a) to monotectic type (b) of M-MS may possibly occur.
Hence stable eutectic and metastable monotectic point at metal side may change into
stable monotectic point, and the monotectic point may change into the eutectic point at MS
side.

The significance and importance of these arguments will be further illustrated and
emphasised in the sections below where the formation of sulphide inclusions will be
discussed. Specifically, the argument will be advanced that since the melting point of
(Mn,Fe)S varies from 1610 °C (pure MnS) to 1180 °C (the eutectic temperature of the MnSFeS phase diagram) with an increase of FeS in solution, it is speculated that in Fe-(Mn,Fe)S
system, the eutectic point of Fe/(Mn,Fe)S at the Fe side might become unstable, particularly
when the melting point of (Mn,Fe)S becomes lower than the melting point of Fe (1535 °C), a
transition from the eutectic (metastable monotectic) to monotectic type of Fe-(Mn,Fe)S may
take place. This implies that lowering the (Mn,Fe)S melting point may lead to the changing
of eutectic (metastable monotectic) point at the Fe side.

From the above analysis, it can be reasonably assumed that a series of metastable Fe(Mn,Fe)S systems also exist, their metastable monotectic points vary with compositions of
(Mn,Fe)S. Accordingly, the metastable Fe-(Mn,Fe)S phase diagram can be incorporated into
stable Fe-MnS-FeS phase diagram. This will form a metastable Fe-MnS-FeS system by linking
the metastable monotectic points. In addition, because the temperature difference
between the metastable monotectic and the stable eutectic point at the Fe side in the Fe156

(Mn,Fe)S phase diagram tends to increase with the decrease of the melting point of
(Mn,Fe)S, and as the result, the metastable immiscibility gap would form a new metastable
immiscibility gap at a certain lower temperature.
Based on the above analysis (Figure 6.6, Figure 6.7 and Figure 6.8), it seems reasonable to
assume that a metastable immiscibility gap might be present in the stable Fe-MnS-FeS
phase diagram and form a metastable part, and it may be further assumed that the lowest
temperature of this additional metastable gap at point P’ is lower than 1370 °C.
6.4.1.2 The metastable Fe-MnS-FeS system

Figure 6.9 shows schematically the constructed liquidus surface of a metastable ternary FeMnS-FeS phase diagram. In this phase diagram, besides the stable immiscibility gap m1-Pm2, a metastable immiscibility gap, ma1-p-ma2, shown as a red dashed-line covers a large
area of liquidus surface. Since the metastable monotectic temperature is lower than the
stable eutectic temperature, and it becomes even lower with an increasing of FeS content in
the MnS-FeS solid solution, the lower temperature of this metastable immiscibility gap
located at point P’ is lower than that of stable immiscibility gap at point P.

Figure 6-9: Liquidus surface in a proposed metastable Fe-MnS-FeS phase diagram.
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Figure 6.10 shows a 3D version of the proposed Fe-MnS-FeS phase diagram, which
schematically shows the stable (blue) and metastable (red) versions of the diagram. In this
diagram, the temperature of the eutectic point E1 (in the Fe-FeS system) is 998 °C, and the
temperature of eutectic point E2 (in MnS-FeS system) is 1180 °C. On the Fe-MnS side, a
stable immiscibility gap of liquid Fe and MnS is shown by a blue line, while the metastable
immiscibility gap is shown by red line. It is assumed that the lowest temperature of the
metastable immiscibility gap is located at point P’ which is below 1370 °C. Two eutectic
valleys, E2E (MnS-FeS) and E3E (Fe-MnS) run downwards from each axis and meet at the
ternary pseudo-peritectic point E. The projection of the ternary Fe-MnS-FeS is also shown.
This diagram, duplicated in Figure 6.11, will now be used to analyse sulphide formation with
reference to the solidification path of Steel T0.

Figure 6-10: Schematic illustration of a modified 3D version of the Fe-MnS-FeS phase
diagram, based on reference [105].
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6.4.2 Formation of sulphide inclusions in Steel T0
6.4.2.1 Stable solidification path

Figure 6-11: Schematic illustration of the Fe-MnS-FeS phase diagram (Figure 6.10), which
will be used to analyse the solidification path of Steel T0.

Consider with reference to Figure 6.11 and Figure 6.12 (a magnified section of Figure 6.11),
the solidification of steel T0 under the assumption that the stable Fe-FeS-MnS phase
diagram is applicable. Assume that solidification of Steel T0 starts from its initial composition
(from point a as shown in orange) and proceeds along line a-b until the liquid steel reaches
point b in the Fe corner. Then, as a result of segregation of alloying elements, the
composition of the liquid steel reaches the stable Fe-MnS eutectic valley at point c. On the
continuation of solidification, the composition of the liquid steel will follow along this valley
until it reaches the ternary pseudo-peritectic point E. This solidification path is shown as a-bc-d-E, and Type II eutectic MnS could form during the solidification process along the curve
c-d-E. When the composition of the liquid steel finally reaches point E, the peritectic
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reaction like L + (Mn,Fe)S = γ + (Fe,Mn)S may occur. If there is liquid steel remaining, it will
follow EE1 to the eutectic poinf of Fe/MnS, and leading to the formation of Fe/FeS eutectic
mixture.

6.4.2.2 Metastable solidification path

However, in the course of solidification of low-carbon, low-manganese Steel T0, segregation
of alloying elements occur and when the segregated liquid steel reaches point c, which is
located on the Fe/MnS eutectic valley, the sulphur and manganese enriched liquid steel
might bypass the stable eutectic point c and reach the point e (shown in green) which
locates at the metastable immiscibility boundary. The composition of the liquid steel will
follow this metastable solidification path and then proceed along line e-f-h-j-l (shown in
green) until point P is reached.

Figure 6-12: Magnified image of Figure 6.11 showing stable and metastable sulphide
formation.
It is important to consider the consequences of this suggested solidification path. For
example, as magnified and shown in Figure 6.12, when the solidification proceeds by the
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metastable monotectic reaction (L1 -> Fe (s) + L2 ) at point say f, S-rich liquid L2 forms from
the segregated liquid steel L1 with composition g, indicated by the dashed green tie-line f-g.
As the temperature is lowered, the composition of the liquid steel (L 1) changes from say, f to
j and as a consequence, the composition of the sulphur rich liquid (L 2) changes from g to
composition k, which contains more FeS in solid solution (Mn,Fe)S than the sulphur rich
liquid at g.

The exact solidification path that will be followed depends in large measure on the extent to
which the liquid steel is enriched in alloying elements. Moreover, the specific enrichment of
the liquid steel in manganese and sulphur might vary at different locations in the solidifying
slab and on micro-scale, within different inter-dendritic regions. Hence, after various S-rich
liquid L2 formations, they might solidify as (Mn,Fe)S phase at different locations with
different compositions of the solid solution (Mn,Fe)S. In addition, because of the
continuously changing composition of the sulphur-rich liquid L2, some of this liquid might
move into the eutectic MnS/FeS valley and give rise to stable eutectic sulphide mixture
formation. In order to illustrate this line of argument, consider for example, the
solidification path of sulphur-rich liquid L2 at point k in Figure 6.12. There is the possibility
that this liquid might elect to proceed along line k-L and reach the stable MnS/FeS eutectic
valley at point L and then further proceed along this valley (line L-m) towards point E, and
then a peritectic reaction will occur: L2+ (Mn,Fe)S = γ + (Fe,Mn)S.
The specific mechanisms by which sulphide inclusions will form in the low-carbon, lowmanganese Steel T0 will be detailed explained in the next section.
6.5

The mechanisms by which sulphide inclusion form in Steel T 0

6.5.1 Formation of (Mn,Fe)S and sulphide mixtures of ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S)
Figure 6.13 shows a schematic phase diagram of the liquidus surface in the ternary Fe-MnSFeS system. Under the assumption that solidification of the steel starts at point 1, two
different solidification paths may be followed:
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A stable solidification path may be followed as shown by the brown arrows along
line 1-2-a-b-c-d-e-f-E.



A metastable solidification path may be followed along the curve of 1-2-3-5-7-9-1113 until point P’ is reached as shown by blue arrows.

Figure 6-13: Projection of the ternary Fe-MnS-FeS onto the base-plane, schematically
showing the stable and metastable solidification paths. Two eutectic valleys E2E and E3E,
emanating from the eutectic points of MnS-FeS and Fe-MnS, meet at the ternary pseudoperitectic point.

It is important to note that the temperature axis is not shown in this diagram, but it is
evident that solidification initiates from the Fe-corner at high temperature and proceeds
continuously towards ternary pseudo-peritectic point E, the temperature at which is about
1008 °C. Hence, the different points in the diagram represent progressively lower
temperatures.

The expected sulphide inclusion morphology that will develop should the stable
solidification path (the sky blue line in Figure 6.13) be followed can be outlined as follows:
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Solidification of the liquid steel will start from point 1 at the Fe-corner of the ternary phase
diagram and proceed along line 1-2 towards lower temperatures. Before the composition of
the liquid steel reaches the Fe/MnS eutectic valley at point 2, small spherical (Mn,Fe)S
particles may precipitate from the inter-dendritic liquid because the liquid is enriched in
sulphur and manganese and the solubility limit might be exceeded on cooling.
When the remaining enriched liquid steel meets the eutectic Fe/MnS valley at point 2, the
composition will keep changing along this valley towards the ternary pseudo-peritectic point
E. As the temperature decreases, the stable eutectic reaction (L 1 -> Fe (s) + MnS (s)) will
occur. L1 refers to the enriched liquid steel and this is the well-known Type II MnS sulphide
inclusion formation. If solidification continues (along the sky blue line) up to the point E, the
peritectic reaction like L1 + (Mn,Fe)S = γ + (Fe,Mn)S may occur. If there is liquid steel
remaining, it will follow EE1 to the eutectic point of Fe/MnS, and leading to the formation of
Fe/FeS eutectic mixture.

In comparing the solidification of the high-manganese and low-manganese steels, the actual
solidification paths need to be analysed in a little more detail. It is pertinent to point out
that solidification of conventional low-carbon, high-manganese steels usually follows the
stable solidification path, because these steels contain very little sulphur (usually less than
0.005 wt %), so their solidification ranges are normally shorter. Meanwhile, rapid increase of
MnS supersaturation and less reduction of Mn/S ratio will lead to more MnS precipitate
much earlier before liquid steel reaches eutectic Fe/MnS valley. After liquid steel reaches
Fe/MnS eutectic valley, the solidification will proceed along this valley and progress to the
point E.

The situation during solidification of low-carbon, low-manganese steels with lower Mn/S
ratios is quite different (see Figure 2-9 taken from reference 89). The strong segregation of
relatively higher sulphur results in a high concentration of sulphur in the liquid steel, which
will prolong solidification process so that highly segregated liquid steel can still be present at
lower temperatures. In addition, due to the initial lower concentration product of Mn*S, the
segregated liquid steel will retain most of the manganese and sulphur to precipitate at much
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lower temperatures. Furthermore, the low-manganese steel has initial lower Mn/S ratio and
the continuous reduction of the Mn/S ratio will alter the solidification path of the liquid
steel. This will in turn affect on the driving force for MnS to precipitate.

It was shown in Figure 6.6 that there is only a small temperature difference between the
stable eutectic and the metastable monotectic temperatures in the Fe-(Mn,Fe)S phase
diagram. Hence, when the highly sulphur-enriched liquid of a low-carbon, low-manganese
steel reaches the eutectic Fe/MnS valley at point 2 in Figure 6.13, it is likely that the
enriched liquid might pass eutectic point 2 and progresses towards the metastable
immiscibility boundary at point 3. Solidification will then follow a metastable path and
proceed along the monotectic (red dashed) curve 3-5-7-9-11-13 towards P’. Due to the
continuous segregation of manganese and sulphur, and the continuous decreasing of
solubility of MnS, a series of monotectic reactions will occur at progressively lower
temperatures within the highly segregated extra-dendritic liquid L1’ between the equi-axed
dendrites as shown in Figures 6.3 and Figure 6.4.

These monotectic reactions are generally expressed as L1’ -> Fe (s) + L2. As the result of these
reactions, S-rich liquid L2 will form and disperse within the liquid steel L1’. And both liquid L1’
and L2 will be isolated and contained between continuously coarsening steel dendrites. As
the dendrites grow, the liquid L1’ is further enriched in sulphur and manganese, and as a
consequence, the compositions of L1’ and L2 will gradually change. For example, at point 3
(meaning at that specific temperature), S-rich liquid L2 will form and it will have a
composition 4 as shown by the tie-line 3-4. In similar vein, various monotectic reactions
occur at points 5, 7, 9 and 11, and give rise to various S-rich liquids L2 which have different
compositions corresponding to points 6, 8, 10 and 12, as shown by the respective tie-lines,
5-6, 7-8, 9-10 and 11-12.

Following the formations of the sulphur-rich L2 liquid, they start to solidify as separate melts
at their local liquidus temperatures and give rise to various formations of a series of
(Mn,Fe)S solid inclusions. Among L2 liquid, those formed early at high temperatures such as
at points 4 and 6 have higher melting points; they are rapidly incorporated into solid phases
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and become isolated from the remaining liquid L1’. As a consequence, they are normally
small in size with a spherical morphology and contain small amounts of iron in solution. The
(Mn,Fe)S inclusions that formed later at lower temperature such as at points 8 and 10 have
lower melting points, they are larger and contain more iron in solution. Some of these
inclusions may have changed morphologies because the liquid drops may collide with each
other; their morphological development is restricted and also affected by dendrite growth.
During the later stages of solidification, large equi-axed crystals form at the centreline
region of the slabs and are surrounded by liquid steel L1’, the compositions of L1’ and L2
changes continuously. When solidification proceeds close to point P’, the highly segregated
liquid steel L1’ and the sulphur-rich liquid L2 may approach towards the same composition,
both contain increased amount of sulphur.
Towards the end of the solidification process and depending on the composition of L 2, such
as at point 10 and 12, the solidification path might approach the eutectic MnS/FeS valley,
such as at point 14 and 15. In this case, solidification will then proceed along line E2E
towards the ternary pseudo-peritectic point E, followed by the formation of eutectic
sulphide mixtures through the eutectic reaction: L2 -> (Mn,Fe)S + (Fe,Mn)S. Consequently,
the solid inclusions will consist of two solid solutions of (Mn,Fe)S and (Fe,Mn)S respectively.
(Fe,Mn)S contains only a small amount of manganese in solution while (Mn,Fe)S contains
significant amounts of iron in solution.

One typical example of a (Mn,Fe)S and (Fe,Mn)S inclusion is given in Figure 6.14 (a) and
Figure 6.14 (b), while Figure 6.14 (c)-(f) shows a representative example of sulphide mixture
of ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S) with corresponding X-ray maps showing Mn, Fe and S distribution.

There is also the possibility that the composition of the segregated liquid steel L 1’ might
reach the apex of the immiscibility gap at point P’ and if further segregation of sulphur
occurs, the composition of the liquid steel L1’ may eventually move into point E. At this
point, a ternary pseudo-peritectic reaction will take palce, L1’ + (Mn,Fe)S = γ + (Fe,Mn)S.
Such a solidification reaction will lead to iron sulphide ((Fe,Mn)S) formation, which contains
only a small amount of manganese in solution. If there is still liquid steel L1’ remaining, the
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solidification will proceed along EE1 towards point E, at which a Fe/FeS eutectic mixture will
form by reaction like: L1’ = Fe (s) + FeS (s).

Figure 6-14: Typical sulphide phases observed in Steel T0: (a) SEM BSE image of a nearly
spherical (Mn,Fe)S inclusion, (b) SEM BSE image of a spherical (Fe,Mn)S sulphide after deep
etching with nital solution, (c) SEM BSE image of sulphide mixture of ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S),
(d) X-ray map of Mn in (c), (e) X-ray map of Fe in (c), (f) X-ray map of S in (c).
The formation of (Fe,Mn)S and Fe/FeS eutectic are to be avoided in practice since it is
primarily these iron-rich sulphides (generally referred to as FeS) that lead to hot-shortness.
It is therefore imperative to assess the likelihood of FeS formation in the base-steel To. In
order to circumvent FeS formation in steel, the initial Mn/S ratio has to be greater than a
critical ratio, which depends on the steel sulphur content and is expressed as (Mn/S) cri =
1.345 S-0.7934. According to Alvarez’s formula [89], this required critical (Mn/S)cri ratio is 51.9
for Steel T0, which is greater than the initial Mn/S ratio of 19.2 in Steel T 0. As the result,
there is a distinct possibility that FeS may form.
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The arguments above lead to the conclusion that a variety of sulphide inclusions can form in
Steel T0, depending on the exact solidification path that liquid steel followed, which in turn,
depends of the exact location in the slab, the local cooling rate and the extent of alloying
element segregation in the steel liquid. The various possibilities are summarised and
schematically shown in Figure 6.15.

Figure 6-15: Schematic showing the possible formation of various sulphide phases in Steel
T 0.

6.6

Sulphide formation in low-carbon, low-manganese Steel T1 containing 0.008 wt %
titanium

The experimental characterization of sulphide inclusions in the 0.008 wt % titanium added,
low-carbon, low-manganese Steel T1 outlined in chapter 5, revealed that free-standing
(Mn,Fe,Ti)S as well as mixtures of the phases (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and (Fe,Ti,Mn)S can form in this
steel. These experimental observations cannot be explained by the information in the
current literature, because there is no reliable information available on the thermodynamics
of the influence of TiS on the Fe-Mn-S phase relationships. Establishment of such phase
equilibria was well beyond the scope of the present investigation and a different
methodology had to be developed in an attempt to explain the experimental observations.
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It was shown that reasonable justification would be formed for the argument that in lowmanganese steel, there is a likelihood that the solidification path of sulphide inclusion can
proceed along meta-stable rather than a stable line (reference 73 and section 2.7.3; also
reference 89 and section 2.5.2, specifically Figure 2.9). The question was therefore to what
extent that phase relationship can be established to elucidate the influence of TiS on the FeMn-S system. It was therefore necessary to develop a modified version of the Fe-MnS-FeS
phase diagram to explain sulphide formation in Steel T1. In the construction of this diagram
account was taken of the following:


The influence of titanium content of less than 0.01 wt % should not make significant
changes to Fe-MnS-FeS phase digram.



Only small amounts of TiS can be dissolved in MnS [63].



The melting point of FeS is significantly increased by TiS additions, because TiS has
the same crystal structure and essentially similar unit cell dimensions as FeS and
hence, FeS can be substituted by a small addition of TiS [166].



It is further assumed that the small titanium additions have a negligible effect on the
stable and metastable immiscibility gaps in the Fe-MnS-FeS system.

Based on above information, it is speculated that the likely modified Fe-Mn-Ti-S phase
diagram might be as shown in Figure 6. 16. It has to be emphasised that this speculated
diagram is not based on the reliable thermodynamic data, but an estimation of information
available in the literature. However, some confidence that there is merit in consisdering to
use Fe-Mn-S diagram is to be found in that the use of this diagram can explain the
experimental observations of this study.

This modified Fe-MnS-FeS phase diagram is shown in Figure 6.16, which differs from the
standard diagram in the sense that the binary eutectic valleys Fe/(Fe,Ti)S and MnS/(Fe,Ti)S
move to new positions, E5En and E4En respectively. In this case, the ternary pseudo-peritectic
point E is relocated at point En, which is belived to be a ternary eutectic point, due to the
increasing of temperature of eutectic point E1 to E5 with small titanium addition at Fe(Fe,Ti)S side. In addition, the new eutectic valley of Fe/MnS relocates to the position E 3En. It
follows that the temperature of new ternary point En is higher than the temperature of the
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point E in Figure 6.13. The newly constructed eutectic valleys E 4En and E5En also locate at
higher temperatures.

Figure 6-16: Schematically showing the small titanium addition on the stable and metastable
Fe-MnS-FeS phase diagram.
The likely solidification path of Steel T1 can now be tracked as shown in Figure 6.17. When
this low-carbon, low-manganese Steel T1 with the initial composition of point 1 starts to
solidify in the form of dendrites, due to segregation of alloying elements, particularly of
manganese, titanium and sulphur, the enriched liquid steel will follow line 1-2 until the
eutectic valley of Fe/MnS is reached at point 2. Further solidification can now occur in two
possible ways. The stable solidification path can be followed along 2-a-b-En towards ternary
point En. Alternatively, the metastable path may be followed along the immiscibility
boundary curve 3-5-7-9-11-13 until point P’ is reached.

During this period, a series of metastable monotectic reactions, L 1 -> Fe (s) + L2, would occur
at progressively lower temperatures such as at points 3, 5, 7, 9 11, and lead to the formation
of various sulphur-rich liquids L2 which vary in compositions corresponding to points 4, 6, 8,
10, 12. Following these sulphur-rich liquids L2 formations, they start to solidify as separate
melts and consequently (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions that vary in compositions can form.
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Figure 6-17: Projection of the modified ternary Fe-MnS-FeS on the base plane, schematically
showing the influence of small titanium additions on the stable and metastable solidification
paths. Three eutectic valleys, E3En, E4En and E5En meet at the ternary eutectic point E,
emanating from the eutectic points Fe-FeS, MnS-FeS and Fe-MnS respectively.
In similar vein to the titanium-free Steel T0, sulphur-rich liquid formed during the later
stages of solidification, such as at point 8 and 10, may fall into the new MnS-FeS eutectic
valley E4-En at points 14 and 15 respectively. Once these compositions are reached, a
solidification path will be followed along this valley towards the new ternary eutectic point
En.
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(Mn,Fe,Ti)S+(Fe,Mn,Ti)S will occur, leading to the formation of eutectic sulphide mixtures of
((Mn,Fe,Ti)S+(Fe,Mn,Ti)S). The phase (Fe,Mn,Ti)S signifies an iron-manganese sulphide that
contains titanium in solid solution.

A typical example of a (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusion and two sulphide mixtures observed in Steel T 1
is given in Figures 6.18 (a)-(c).
No individual iron sulphide FeS inclusions were observed in this steel. It is because that the
small titanium addition consumed so much sulphur that the liquid steel L1 was fully
solidified before the composition reached point P’. The important implication, especially
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from an industrial point of view is that an addition of 0.008 wt % titanium is sufficient to
prevent FeS formation in the low-carbon, low-manganese steel under investigation.

Figure 6-18: Typical sulphide phases observed in Steel T1: (a) SEM SE image of a spherical
(Mn,Fe,Ti)S sulphide, (b)-(c) SEM SE images of two sulphide mixtures of
((Mn,Fe,Ti)S+(Fe,Mn,Ti)S), (d) EDS spectra obtained from point 1 in (b), (e) EDS spectra
obtained from point 2 in (b).

6.7

Sulphide formation in low-carbon, low-manganese Steel T2 - T4 containing 0.024 to
0.027 wt % titanium

6.7.1 The stable Fe-MnS-TiS phase diagram
In the previous section, it was shown that there is justification for the modification of the
Fe-MnS-FeS ternary phase diagram by the additions of less than 0.01 wt % titanium.
However, when larger additions of titanium are made to the steel, the construction of a
modified phase diagram has to be revisited.

To interpret the formation of sulphide inclusions in steel T2 - T4, particularly the complex
sulphide mixtures, one attempt is to construct an estimated Fe-MnS-TiS phase diagram and
to schematically explain the possible solidification path and sulphide formation. It needs to
be emphasised that Fe-MnS-TiS phase diagram is not available in the literature, and there is
a lack of reliable thermodynamic data. Howevr, based on the three well-known Fe-MnS, Fe171

TiS and MnS-TiS binary phase diagrams, it is still possible to construct a Fe-MnS-TiS pahse
diagram which needs to be used very carefully.


The Fe-MnS and Fe-TiS are similar eutectic type of iron sulphide phase diagrams.



The melting point of TiS in the Fe-TiS system is about 1655 °C, which is higher than
that of MnS in the Fe-MnS system [72].



The eutectic point in the Fe-TiS system locates on the Fe side, while the monotectic
point locates on the TiS side.



A stable immiscibility gap consisting of liquid Fe and liquid TiS, covers the central
part of the stable Fe-TiS phase diagram [101].



It is not clear whether or not a metastable immiscibility gap exists in the Fe-TiS
system.



The MnS-TiS system is also a eutectic type of phase diagram, much like that of the
MnS-FeS system.



MnS and TiS have little mutual solubility.



The eutectic point of MnS/TiS is about 1500 °C, which is close to the melting point of
Fe and higher than the eutectic point of MnS/ FeS (1180 °C) [101].

Based on these considerations, the following assumptions were made in the construction of
the ternary Fe-MnS-TiS phase diagram.


A metastable immiscibility gap consisting of liquid Fe and MnS exists in Fe-MnS
system.



There is no a metastable immiscibility gap of liquid Fe and TiS in the Fe-TiS system.



The metastable immiscibility gap of liquid Fe and liquid MnS may intersect the stable
immiscibility gap of liquid Fe and liquid TiS.



Three eutectic valleys, Fe/MnS, Fe/MnS and MnS/TiS meet at a point which is
assumed as a ternary eutectic point, but none of them intersects either the stable or
metastable joint zones.

A projection of the liquidus surfaces onto the base plane of this proposed phase diagram is
schematically shown in Figure 6.19. In this phase diagram, three eutectic valleys, E2E of
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Fe/MnS, E3E of MnS/TiS and E1E of Fe/TiS from each eutectic point of the binary diagrams
run downwards and meet at the ternary point E, of which the exact position and
temperature are not known. However, due to the high melting point of TiS (about 1655 °C)
and MnS (1610 °C), and the higher eutectic temperature of Fe/MnS, Fe/TiS and MnS/TiS, the
temperature of this ternary point E is evidently higher than that of ternary pseudo-peritectic
point of Fe/MnS/FeS in Fe-MnS-FeS system. In addition, two melts [Fe (L1) + TiS (L2)] of
varying compositions on the Fe-TiS side of the diagram intersect the liquidus surface along
curve a-b with another two-phase region that represents two melts [Fe (L1) + MnS (L2)] of
varying compositions exists on the Fe-MnS side of the diagram.

Figure 6-19: Projection of the liquidus surface in the stable ternary Fe-MnS-TiS system onto
the base plane. Three eutectic valleys, E1E, E2E and E3E emanate from the eutectic points of
Fe-TiS, Fe-MnS and MnS-TiS respectively and meet at the ternary eutectic point E.

In addition, despite the fact that the precise position of line a-b is not known, it is known
that the lowest temperature of the stable immiscibility gap Fe/MnS is about 1370 °C, and
the melting point of TiS is higher than that of MnS. Hence, the lowest temperature of stable
immiscibility gap of Fe/TiS is assumed to be higher and the intersection of the two
immiscibility gaps means that a 4-phase equilibrium (L/L’/MnS/Fe or TiS) along line a-b will
also be in the higher temperature range.
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6.7.2 The metastable Fe-MnS-TiS phase diagram
Given that a metastable immiscibility gap consisting of liquid Fe and liquid MnS exists in FeMnS, there is justification to incorporate such an immiscibility gap into the Fe-MnS-TiS
phase diagram. This Fe/MnS immiscibility gap will intersect the immiscibility gap of liquid
Fe/liquid TiS on the Fe-TiS side of the diagram. The resulting proposed metastable Fe-MnSTiS phase diagram is shown in Figure 6.20. In this phase diagram, it is assumed that the
stable immiscibility gaps of Fe/MnS intersects the stable immiscibility gap of Fe/TiS at point
a and b, while the metastable immiscibility gaps of Fe/MnS intersects the stable
immiscibility gap of Fe/TiS at point c and d.
6.7.3 Stable solidification path in the Fe-MnS-TiS system
Depending on the amount of titanium added to the steel and hence, on the extent of
segregation into the remaining liquid steel, it is appropriate to use the Fe-MnS-TiS phase
diagram rather than using Fe-MnS-FeS phase diagram to explain sulphide formation in the
0.024 to 0.027 wt % titanium added low-carbon, low-manganese steels T2 - T4. As a
consequence, the stable solidification path of liquid steel can be analysed with reference to
Figure 6.19 as follows:
On cooling, the solidification of liquid steel with initial composition at point 1 starts at the Fe
corner in the form of steel dendrites. When the dendrites grow and coarsen, manganese,
titanium, sulphur and carbon segregate into the inter-dendritic or extra-dendritic liquid
steel. Hence, the composition of the remaining liquid steel gradually changes along the line
1-2 and reaches the stable Fe/MnS eutectic valley of E2E at point 2. During this period, the
supersaturation of MnS may lead to the precipitation of small (Mn,Fe,Ti)S particles from the
melt.
Upon further segregation, the solidification of the enriched liquid steel will proceed along
the Fe/MnS eutectic valley E2E towards the ternary eutectic point E, shown in the diagram
as the progression from point 2 to point E along curve 2-3-4-5. Due to the small amount of
titanium in the steel, the composition of the remaining liquid steel will not progress into the
Fe/TiS eutectic valley. When the enriched liquid steel reaches the Fe/MnS valley, Type II
MnS ((Mn,Fe,Ti)S to be exact) can form as a result of the eutectic reaction L 1 -> Fe (s) +
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(Mn,Fe,Ti)S (s). Should solidification progresses further, the liquid steel composition will
eventually reach the ternary eutectic point E and the ternary eutectic reaction L 1 -> Fe +
(Mn,Fe,Ti)S + (Ti,Fe,Mn)S will take place. This eutectic reaction will lead to the formation of
the ternary eutectic sulphide mixture of (Fe + (Mn,Fe,Ti)S + (Ti,Fe,Mn)S).
Therefore, if the steel follows the stable solidification path, three different kinds of sulphide:
(Mn,Ti,Fe)S, Type II (Mn,Ti,Fe)S and a ternary sulphide mixture consisting of Fe, (Mn,Fe,Ti)S
and (Ti,Fe,Mn)S will form.
6.7.4 Metastable solidification path in the in Fe-MnS-TiS system

Figure 6-20: Projection of the liquid surface of the ternary Fe-MnS-TiS onto the base plane,
schematically showing the stable and metastable solidification paths. Three eutectic valleys,
E1E, E2E and E3E emanate from the eutectic points of Fe-TiS, Fe-MnS and MnS-TiS
respectively and meet at the ternary eutectic point E.
In similar vein to sulphide formation in low-carbon, low-manganese steel T0, the
solidification of titanium bearing low-carbon, low-manganese Steels T2 - T4 is expected to
follow a metastable solidification path. The reasoning is that their low manganese and
relatively higher sulphur contents will cause the strong sulphur segregation and rapidly
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decreasing of Mn/S ratio of the remaining liquid steel. This will prolong steel solidification
process and continuously alter solidification direction, which will in turn affect on the slowly
increasing of MnS supersaturation. Hence before reaching eutectic Fe/MnS valley, the most
amounts of manganese and sulphur will be held in the remaining segregated liquid steel, so
that liquid steel will pass stable eutectic valley and reach metastable immiscibility gap of
Fe/MnS.
This metastable solidification occurs in two stages, and then it might follow a eutectic
sulphide formation.


Metastable formation of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions.



Monotectic formation of mixed liquid (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and (Ti,Fe,Mn)S.

6.7.4.1 Stage 1 - The metastable monotectic formation of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions

As shown in Figure 6-20, on cooling, the solidification of liquid steel with initial composition
at point 1 starts at the Fe corner in the form of steel dendrites, and manganese, titanium
and sulphur will segregate into the inter-dendritic or extra-dendritic liquid steel. When
enriched liquid steel reaches the Fe/MnS eutectic valley E2E at point 2, it will bypass this
eutectic valley and progress towards the metastable immiscibility boundary Ma1Ma2 at point
3. This metastable immiscibility gap comprises liquid Fe and MnS and its boundary is shown
as a red dished line.
As temperature further decreases and segregation of alloying elements continues, the
solidification of the liquid steel will follow the metastable path along curve 3-5 until it
reaches the point c. A series of metastable monotectic reactions will occur during this
period, L1 -> Fe (s) + L2, here L1 represents segregated liquid steel and L2 represents sulphurrich liquid drops. As the result, the compositions of L1 and L2 will gradually change. For
example, when the composition of L1 corresponds to point 3, sulphur-rich liquid L2 with the
composition of 4 (defined by tie-line 3-4) will form. Similarly, monotectic reaction will occur
at points 5, giving rise to the formation of sulphur-rich liquid L2 with composition
corresponding to point 6, as shown by the tie-lines 5-6.
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Once L2 liquids have formed, there is a tendency for these liquid droplets to coalesce into
coarser globules and then to solidify as separate melts at their local liquidus temperatures.
Consequently, a series of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions will form, each of which contain different
amounts of iron and titanium in solution. Those formed at higher temperatures, such as at
points 4 may contain small amount of iron and titanium in solution, while those formed at
lower temperatures, such as at point 6 may contain increased amount of titanium and iron.
6.7.4.2 Stage 2 - Monotectic formation of mixed liquid of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and (Ti,Fe,Mn)S

With continued solidification and steel dendritic growth, the highly segregated liquid steel L 1
will approach point c, and then will progress along the curve cd until reaches point c. During
this period, it is expected that a series of monotectic reactions will occur, which will result in
the formation of two mixed liquid sulphide phases, expressed either as: L 1 -> Fe (solid) +
MnS (liquid) + TiS (liquid), or as: L1 -> Fe (solid) + L2 (liquid TiS + liquid MnS). As temperature
decreases, these sulphur-rich liquids L2 will become isolated by coarsening equi-axed
dendrites, and will then start to solidify as separate melts at their local liquidus
temperatures.
However, despite the fact that large amount of FeS can dissolve in MnS and there is
complete solubility between liquid TiS and FeS, there is very low mutual solubility between
liquid TiS and MnS [101]. Therefore, when resultant L2 solidify at various temperatures,
sulphide inclusions consist of (Mn,Ti,Fe)S and (Ti,Fe,Mn)S will from, they may have various
compositions and different melting points, in particular, the composition of (Ti,Fe,Mn)S may
vary from Fe-rich to Ti-rich, while still maintaining its HCP structure.
6.7.4.3 Formation of a eutectic sulphide mixture of ((Mn,Fe,Ti)S + (Ti,Fe,Mn)S)

Should the highly enriched steel liquid L1 leave point d upon further segregation, specifically
an increase in titanium, manganese and sulphur, the composition of the remaining liquid
steel L1 will progress into the MnS/TiS eutectic valley. It will then progress along E 3-E
towards the ternary eutectic point E. At the same time, the compositions of some sulphurrich liquid L2 (formed at stage 1) will also progress towards the MnS/TiS eutectic valley and
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progress towards point E, leading to the eutectic reaction: L -> (Mn,Fe,Ti)S + (Ti,Fe,Mn)S,
here L can be L1 and/or L2. In the practical situation, when these eutectic reactions occur at
the very end of solidification process at the centreline of a slab, the liquid L is caught up
between the coarse equi-axed dendrites.
Finally, if the segregated liquid steel could reach the ternary eutectic point E, which has the
fixed temperature and composition, the ternary eutectic reaction will occur: L-> Fe (s) +
(Mn,Fe,Ti)S + (Ti,Fe,Mn)S.

Figure 6-21: Typical sulphide phases observed in Steel T2-T4: (a) SEM BSE image of a
(Mn,Fe,Ti)S sulphide, (b) EDS spectra obtained from position 1 in (d), (c) EDS spectra
obtained from position 2 in (d), (d) SEM BSE image of sulphide mixture of
((Mn,Fe,Ti)S+(Ti,Fe,Mn)S), (e) X-ray map of Mn in (d), (f) X-ray map of Ti in (d), (g) X-ray map
of S in (d).

Figure 6.21 (a) gives a typical (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusion and Figure 6.21 (d) to (g) display a
example of sulphide mixture of ((Mn,Fe,Ti)S+(Ti,Fe,Mn)S) with X-ray maps showing Mn, Ti
and S distribution.

6.8

The effects of titanium addition on sulphide formation in low manganese steel

The modification of sulphide inclusion formation in low-carbon, low-manganese steel by a
small amount of titanium additions varying from 0.008 wt % to 0.027 wt % have been
confirmed in chapter 5. With the aid of constructed iron-sulphide phase diagrams, in this
chapter, according to the proposed metastable liquid sulphide formation mechanism, the
variation of sulphide in phase, size and composition can be explained.
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6.8.1 Comparison of Fe-MnS-TiS with Fe-MnS-FeS

Compared to the Fe-MnS-FeS phase diagram, the ternary eutectic point in the modified FeMnS-FeS phase diagram is shifted to a higher temperature position, while in Fe-MnS-TiS
system, the ternary eutectic point even moves to a higher temperature position locating
near to the Fe corner (titanium amount increases up to 0.024 wt %), and a metastable and
stable three liquid zone also present at the higher temperature range.

Therefore, during solidification of low-carbon, low-manganese steel with titanium additions,
the formation of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S sulphide inclusions, particularly the formation of eutectic
sulphide mixture can take place at higher temperatures, leading to the variation of sulphide
in sizes, compositions and phases.
6.8.2 The formation of a TiCN shell

Experimental observation of sulphides in Steel T3 (containing 0.026 wt % titanium) revealed
the presence of TiCN in the form of shells around (Mn,Fe,Ti)S precipitates. Such shells were
rarely observed in the other steels. In Steel T3, the formation and solidification of liquid
(Mn,Fe,Ti)S occurs at high temperatures. Because (Mn,Fe,Ti)S phase has a FCC crystal
structure similar to TiCN, so TiCN can nucleate heterogeneously onto these (Mn,Fe,Ti)S
particles and grow as shell by the diffusion of titanium, carbon and nitrogen from
surrounded steel matrix. These shell-like TiCN particles are seldom observed in associated
with the (Mn,Fe,Ti)S part of the large sulphide mixtures. The reason is that the large
sulphide mixtures of ((Mn,Fe,Ti)S+(Ti,Fe,Mn)S) form and solidify at later stages at
temperatures lower than those of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S formation, so the diffusion of titanium,
carbon and nitrogen becomes sluggish. The observation of TCN phase onto (Mn,Fe,Ti)S as
shell confirms the proposed sulphide formation sequence in these low-carbon, lowmanganese steel.
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6.8.3 The formation of TiN and other carbides or nitrides
It is well known that titanium has a trong tendency to form TiN or TiCN liquid steel or during
solidification process and in solid state after solidification due to lowet solubility of TiN in
steel, and it has been reported in the literature that TiN has harmful influence on steel
impact toughness [167-169]. The Ti/N ratios in steel T2 – T4 are almost double the
stoichiometric ration of TiN (which is 3.42), therefore, it is not surprisely to observe some
coarse (5 -10 µm) TIN inclusion presented in steel sample, some of them contain Fe phase.
The presence of these coarse TiN is belived to have some negnative effect on steel
properties. The further investigation of the formation of these TiN inclusions and small TiCN
precipitates is needed, while it is beyond the scope of this work.
6.8.4 The validity of the proposed formation mechanism - the metastable sulphide
formation modes in low-carbon low manganese steel
Based on the previous discussion of steel centreline microstructure development (equi-axed
steel dendrite surrounded by extra-dendritic steel liquid L1’-see Figure 6.3 and Figure 6.4)
and the proposed mechanism of metastable liquid sulphide formation, it is necessary to
examine the validity of the proposed sulphide formation mechanism in these low-carbon,
low-manganese steels, especially at the slab centreline region.

For this purpose, three different scenarios were chosen and considered in order to explain
the origins of the observed sulphide phases. More specifically, in each scenario, a certain
aera at slab centreline region was chosen to schametically illustrate both the coarsening of
equi-axed steel dendrites and changing of extra-dendritic steel liquid L1’ during the
solidification process in a two-dimensional maner. It is also necessary to consider the
situation just before the final liquid solidifies between a given numbers of dendrites present
at that time.

In the following section, three such examples and the in-situ Confocal microscopy
observation of formation of steel dendrites in the enriched remaining steel liquid are given.
At each situation, the proposed formation and solidification of liquid sulphide phase was
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compared with the experimental observation, from which it can be seen that the proposed
sulphide formation mechnaium is valid to explain the experimental observations.

6.8.4.1 Possible sulphide formation between three equi-axed steel dendrites

Figure 6-22: (a) Illustration of solidification and sulphide formation in the presence of three
equi-axed steel dendrites and the dispersion of extra-dendritic liquid steel L1’ and sulphurrich liquid L2 at time t, (b) Coarsening of three steel dendrites (represented by thick solid
blue lines) and changes occurring in liquids L1’ and L2 at time (t + dt), (dashed lines represent
the previous locations), (c)-(e) Dispersion of sulphur-rich liquid L2 between the dendrites,
solidification and the formation of an eutectic sulphide mixture after time (t + dt), (f) SEM SE
image of a sulphide mixture distributed along grain boundaries (details see Figure 5.8).
Figures 6.22 (a) to (e) provide an illustration of the proposed sequence of events that lead to
the formation of the observed sulphide inclusions in Steel T 0 such as shown in Figure 6.22
(f). As shown in Figure 6.22 (a), shortly before the last liquid solidifies between three equiaxed steel dendrites, extra-dendritic liquid steel L1’ and sulphur-rich liquid L2 are present at
time t. After a small time interval dt, at time (t + dt), the situation is shown in Figure 6.22
(b), these dendrites continue to grow so the compositions of the two liquids change. Due to
increased sulphur segregation, the sulphur-rich liquid L2 grows in size relative to that of the
liquid steel L1’. The new grain boundary is shown as thick solid blue lines due to coarsening
while the dashed black lines represent their respective locations at time t. Figures 6.22 (c) to
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(d) further display the dispersion of sulphur-rich liquid L2 between the solidified steel
dendrites followed by solidification of a eutectic sulphide mixture as shown in Figure 6.22
(e). Figure 6.22 (f) illustrates a SEM SE image of a sulphide mixture distributed along grain
boundaries in Steel T0.
6.8.4.2 Possible sulphide formation between four equi-axed steel dendrites
Figure 6.23 illustrates the distribution of the extra-dendritic steel liquid L1’ and the sulphurrich liquid L2 and the progression of solidification as described above, but in this instance in
the presence of four equi-axed steel dendrites. Figure 6.23 (d) is a schematic illustration of
the observed sulphide inclusions, which is shown in Figure 6.23 (e). Careful analysis of the
sulphide structures shown in this figure has proven beyond reasonable doubt that the
sulphides comprise two phases and that they have formed as a result of a eutectic reaction.

Figure 6-23: (a) Illustration of solidification and sulphide formation in the presence of four
equi-axed steel dendrites and the dispersion of extra-dendritic liquid steel L1’ and sulphurrich liquid L2 at time t, (b) Coarsening of the steel dendrites (represented by thick solid blue
lines) and changing of liquid L1’ and L2 at time (t + dt), (the dashed black lines represent the
previous locations of the dendrites), (c)-(d) Dispersion of the sulphur-rich liquid L2 between
the dendrites, solidification and formation of an eutectic sulphide mixtures after time (t +
dt), (e) SEM SE image of the observed sulphide mixtures (details see Figure 5.4 (e)-(f)).
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6.8.4.3 Possible sulphide formation between five equi-axed steel dendrites

Figure 6.24 illustrates the distribution of the extra-dendritic steel liquid L1’ and the sulphurrich liquid L2 and the progression of solidification as described above, but in the presence of
five equi-axed steel dendrites. Figure 6.24 (c) is a schematic illustration of the observed
sulphide inclusions which are shown in Figure 6.24 (d). This is a good example that can be
reasonably explained by the proposed sulphide formation mechanism.

Figure 6-24: (a) Illustration of solidification and sulphide formation in the presence of five
equi-axed steel dendrites and the dispersion of extra-dendritic liquid steel L1’ and sulphurrich liquid L2 at time t in Steel T4, (b) Coarsening of the dendrites (represented by thick solid
lines) and changing of liquid L1’and L2 at time (t + dt), (the dashed black lines represent the
previous locations of the dendrites), (c) Dispersion of the sulphur-rich liquid L2 between the
dendrites, solidification and formation of an eutectic sulphide mixtures after time (t + dt),
(d) SEM SE image of the observed sulphide mixtures (details see Figure 5.58).
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6.8.5 In-situ observation of sulphide formation in steel T2
In-situ observation of sulphide formation in a high-temperature laser-scanning confocal
microscope has confirmed the segregation of the liquid steel and the sulphur-rich liquid L2
[12]. Figure 6.25 show the formation of steel dendrite and dispersion of enriched liquid steel
during the concentric solidification of Steel T2 (containing 0.024 wt % titanium). Figure 6.25
(a) shows one of such frames of the video recording, and Fig 6.25 (b) shows a schematic
illustration of the dendrite formation, as well as the dispersion of enriched liquid steel [12].
In this case, formation of primary and secondary steel dendrites, particularly the dispersion
of inter-dendritic steel liquid L1 and extra-dendritic steel liquid L1’ can be directly observed.
In addition, Figures 6.25 (c) to (d) further displays a clear illustration of the formation and
separation of the two kinds of liquid in another concentric solidification of low-manganese
steel. These pictures are taken from a concentric solidification experiment and although
only three frames of the video recording are shown, the separation and movement of the
sulphur-enriched liquid could clearly be observed.

Figure 6-25: (a) Confocal microscopy observation of formation of steel dendrites in the
enriched remaining steel liquid [12], (b) schematic illustration of formation of primary and
secondary steel dendrite, and the distribution of inter-dendritic and extra-dendritic liquid,
(c) In-situ observation of the enriched liquid steel pool during a concentric solidification of
low-manganese steel, (d)-(e) In-situ observation of the seperation and movement of the
sulphide liquid within the enriched liquid steel pool.
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As proposed earlier in section 6.3.2 (see Figure 6.3 and Figure 6.4), to better understand the
proposed sulphide formation mechaniusm, it is necessary to understand the coarsening of
equi-axed steel dendrites and disguish the inter-dendritic and extra-dendritic steel liquid,
because at steel slab centreline region, sulphide inclusions are belived to precipitate within
extra-dendritic steel liquid. The validity of this proposed sulphide formation was also
examined in the previous section. In this section, this in-situ observation provides a direct
evidence of sulphur-rich liquid formation from highly enriched liquid steel; therefore it
strong supports the proposed liquid sulphide formation mechanism in low-carbon, lowmanganese steel.
6.9

Summary of sulphide inclusion formation in low-carbon low-manganese steel

6.9.1 Sulphide formation as a function of steel composition

Figure 6-26: Summarizing various sulphide phase formation in low-carbon, low-manganese
steel.
In view of the complexity of sulphide inclusion formation as outlined above, it is pertinent to
summarize diagrammatically, the different kinds of sulphide that can form as a function of
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the manganese, sulphur and titanium contents in the low-carbon, low-manganese steels,
which were the subject of this investigation. Such a schematic summary is provided in Figure
6.26, from which it can be seen that (Mn,Fe)S, (Fe,Mn)S and ((Mn,Fe)S + (Fe,Mn)S) mixture
can form in steel T0 with titanium addition, while (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and ((Mn,Fe,Ti)S + (Fe,Mn,Ti)S)
sulphide mixture forms in steel T1 with 0.008 wt % titanium addition. In steel T2-T4 with
0.024 – 0.027 wt % titanium additions, (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and ((Mn,Fe,Ti)S + (Ti,Fe,Mn)S) sulphide
mixture can form at the slab centreline region.
6.9.2 The sequence of events leading to sulphide inclusions in low-carbon, low-manganese
steel

Figure 6-27: Schematic illustration of the sequence of events leading to the precipitation of
sulphide inclusions in low-carbon, low-manganese steel
The proposed sequence of events leading to the precipitation of sulphide inclusions has
been outlined above. Figure 6.27 provides a schematic diagram outlining the sequence of
events leading to TiN precipitation as well as sulphide inclusion formation in low-carbon,
low-manganese steel with and without titanium additions. In this diagram, T L is the
equilibrium liquidus temperature and TS is the equilibrium solidus temperature of the steel
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under consideration; Te is the eutectic temperature of Fe and MnS; ΔT* is the undercooling
of the steel and TLS is the actual solidus temperature of the steel. TLid represents the liquidus
temperature of the sulphur-rich liquid and Tsol is the corresponding solidus temperature. As
outlined in the paragraphs above, sulphur-rich liquid will separate from the highly
segregated liquid steel and then solidify at its solidus temperature during solidification of
steel at the centreline region of a slab.
In the low-carbon, low-manganese Steel T0 without Ti addition, (Mn,Fe)S precipitates and
solidifies at higher temperature, while the eutectic mixture of ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S) at lower
temperatures and eventually the low melting point (Fe,Mn)S phase forms at the lowest
temperature. Because (Mn,Fe)S and the eutectic sulphide mixture forms at different
temperatures, they contain different amounts of iron in solid solution.
In the 0.008 wt % titanium added low-manganese Steel T1, sulphide formation shifts to
slightly higher temperatures, leading to

(Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions and mixtures of

((Mn,Fe,Ti)S+(Fe,Ti,Mn)S) formation which have different compositions. The precipitation of
(Fe,Mn)S is completely eliminated in this steel.
Figure 6.27 shows that in the 0.024 to 0.027 wt % titanium added Steels T 2-T4, depending on
the titanium amounts, coarse TiN inclusion can form before or during solidification process
at higher temperatures. (Mn,Fe,Ti)S also starts to form at higher temperatures. After
(Mn,Fe,Ti)S formation, small TiN or TiCN can nucleate and grow onto these particles by
diffusing of titanium, carbon and/or nitrogen from steel matrix. They can warp onto the
(Mn,Fe,Ti)S particles as thin shells or they can be partially attached as discrete particles to
(Mn,Fe,Ti)S. When temperature further decreases, a variety of sulphide mixtures, varying in
composition and consisting of ((Mn,Fe,Ti)S+(Ti,Fe,Mn)S) can form.

6.10 Conclusions
In summary, the following conclusions can be drawn:
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An attempt was made to explain the formation mechanisms of sulphide inclusions in the
centreline region of slabs of low-carbon, low-manganese steel. The approach taken was to
utilize information in the literature on the stable and metastable Fe-MnS-FeS and Fe-MnSTiS ternary phase diagrams. However, due to a lack of reliable thermodynamic data, it was
necessary to construct new phase diagrams in certain cases.

Following the construction of a metastable Fe-MnS-FeS phase diagram, it was shown that
the addition of less than 0.01 wt % titanium to Steel T0 lead to a small modification of this
diagram. However, in order to analyse the sulphide inclusion morphology in Steels T 1 to T4,
which contained up to 0.027 wt % titanium, it was necessary to construct new ternary FeMnS-TiS phase diagram.

By using these ternary diagrams and correlating the potential solidification paths with the
observed sulphide inclusions in the different steels, new mechanisms are proposed that can
explain the observed sulphide inclusion morphologies. It is proposed that the metastable
liquid sulphide could form through series of metastable monotectic reactions, which occur
within inter-dendritic and extra-dendritic liquid at different temperatures depending on the
exact solidification path that is followed. Subsequently liquid sulphide solidifies at
progressively lower temperatures; result in the formation of a variety of sulphide phases,
which vary in composition, shape, size and morphology.

In the low-manganese Steel T0 (without titanium addition), the highly segregated liquid steel
can bypass the stable eutectic Fe/MnS valley under non-equilibrium conditions and reach
the metastable immiscibility gap boundary. Subsequently various sulphur-rich liquid could
form as a result of metastable monotectic reactions. After the sulphide-rich liquid has
separated from the remaining liquid steel, these pockets of liquid are isolated between the
dendrites and solidify as separate melts at their respective liquidus temperatures. As a
consequence, they vary in compositions, sizes and morphology. Some sulphide liquid may
fall into the FeS/MnS eutectic valley and solidify as complex eutectic mixtures consisting of
the phases of ((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S). The composition of some of these sulphur-rich liquid
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pockets might follow a solidification path towards the FeS-corner of the diagram and thus
form iron manganese sulphide (Fe,Mn)S.

During solidification of Steel T1, sulphide formation was explained by using a modified FeMnS-FeS phase diagram, in which the MnS/FeS and Fe/FeS eutectic valley and the ternary
eutectic point are slightly shifted to higher temperatures. Iron sulphide formation is
prohibited in this instance, and the sulphide mixtures form at higher temperature,
therefore, the iron contents of the (Mn,Fe,Ti)S phase in the sulphide mixture is reduced.

The solidification paths of the steels containing more than 0.01 wt % titanium were
explained by the use of a newly constructed ternary phase diagram. Due to the higher
melting point of TiS and the higher temperature of the ternary eutectic point of Fe/MnS/TiS,
metastable monotectic liquid sulphide formation occurs at higher temperatures and results
in the modification of sulphide inclusions in terms of phases present, composition and
morphology. Following the separation of the sulphur-rich liquid from the last remaining
liquid steel, the liquid sulphides distributes among the equi-axed dendrites and solidify at
their respective local liquidus temperatures.
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CHAPTER 7

7.1

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER WORK

Conclusions

7.1.1 Isothermal heat treatment
Isothermal precipitation behaviour of two sets of low-carbon, low to medium manganese
(0.3 wt % and 0.5 wt % manganese) steels containing varying amounts of titanium and
niobium were evaluated by solution and isothermal heat treatments. This part of the
investigation was aimed at establishing the phases that would be present under equilibrium
conditions and revealed that:


The different steel compositions, subjected to different solution and isothermal heat
treatments led to the formation of a variety of phases, such as MnS (Cu xS), TiN,
(Ti,Nb)(C,N), and NbCN/NbC. Moreover, these phases presented with different
morphologies and size distributions.



MnS (sometimes with CuxS associated as shells) formed in the two 0.3 wt %
manganese steel (C1 and C2) at temperatures between 900 °C and 1100°C.
Ti4C2S2/(Ti,Nb)4C2S2 was identified at 1000 °C and 1100 °C, (Ti,Nb)CN, NbCN and/or
NbC formed at temperatures between 900 °C and 1100 °C.



TiN and MnS formed at all temperatures, even up to 1350 °C in the two 0.5 wt %
manganese steels (C3 and C4). (Ti,Nb)CN, NbCN and/or NbC were observed at all
temperatures (900-1200 °C) with various morphologies and sizes, but no titaniumcontaining sulphide phase was observed.



The dissolution of MnS at 1300 °C in the 0.3 wt % manganese steels and at 1350 °C in
the 0.5 wt % manganese steels is basically in agreement with the calculation of
dissolution temperatures from the viewpoint of the MnS solubility product and
thermodynamic (Thermo-Calc) calculations. With the exception of a few coarse TiN
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and MnS particles, the solution treatment took into solution of the TiN, MnS(CuxS),
(Ti,Nb)CN, and NbCN/NbC particles present in the as-received condition.


The presentence of undissolved TiN particles following solution treatment facilitates
the nucleation of thin stringer-like MnS onto TiN particles along specific directions in
the 0.5 wt % manganese Steel C3 during isothermal heat treatment at temperature
of 1200 °C. In the temperature rang 900-1100 °C, NbCN/NbC formed and was
sometimes found in association with MnS stringers.



Spherical MnS and NbCN particle of complex morphology were observed in 0.5 wt %
manganese Steel C4. Because this steel did not contain undissolved TiN particles
after solution treatment, only spherical particles formed.



Due to different niobium contents in 0.5 wt % and 0.3 wt % manganese steels, it was
found that NbCN nucleated heterogeneously onto MnS stringers at temperatures
between 900 and 1100 °C in the 0.5 wt % manganese steels, while independent
nucleation of NbCN, (Ti,Nb)(C,N) or (Ti,Nb)4C2S2 was observed in the 0.3 wt %
manganese steels.

7.1.2 Analysis of sulphide formation during cooling of liquid steel
The second and more important part of the study was concerned about the formation of
sulphide inclusions in the course of the solidification of liquid steel.
With respect to sulphide formation at the centreline of low-carbon, low-manganese
titanium-free Steel T0 slab:


In addition to the occurrence of manganese iron sulphide (Mn,Fe)S and iron
manganese sulphide (Fe,Mn)S, eutectic sulphide mixtures of (Mn,Fe)S and (Fe,Mn)S
with various morphologies were identified.



The (Mn,Fe)S and (Fe,Mn)S sulphide inclusions were of globular, rod-like and angular
morphology. (Mn,Fe)S inclusions contain a considerable amount of iron (Fe) in solid
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solution; they have a wide range of compositions varying from Mn-rich to about
(Mn0.5Fe0.5)S then to Fe-rich, with sizes between 2 and 10 µm. The (Fe,Mn)S)
inclusions contain small amounts of manganese in solid solution and are present in
two size ranges: 5 to 10 µm and 20 to 50 µm.


Selected Area Electron Diffraction (SAED) performed on Carbon Extraction Replica
(CER) and Focus Ion Beam (FIB) samples confirm that (Mn,Fe)S even rich in Fe
(present as FeS) has a FCC crystal structure, while (Fe,Mn)S has a HCP crystal
structure.



The eutectic sulphide mixtures of (Mn,Fe)S and (Fe,Mn)S dispersed along grain
boundaries and were of different morphologies, varying in size from 10 to 150 µm
with

the

majority

around

50

µm.

The

(Mn,Fe)S

phases

within

the

((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S) sulphide mixtures also contained considerable amounts of iron
(present as FeS). Their chemical compositions are very close to the compositions of
Fe-rich free standing (Mn,Fe)S inclusions and remain relatively constant.



Sulphide precipitates extracted onto carbon replicas are mainly (Mn,Fe)S, which has
a typical composition varying from manganese-rich to about (Mn0.5Fe0.5)S. No freestanding (Fe,Mn)S precipitates were found. These (Mn,Fe)S precipitates were
generally 200 nm in size and of spherical morphology, except that a few plate-like
and dendritic sulphide phases were as long as 500 µm.

With respect to sulphide inclusion formation at the centreline of low-carbon, lowmanganese steel slabs containing titanium:
1. In Steel T1 (0.008 wt % titanium addition):
o Various (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions were observed, they contained considerable
amounts of iron and small amounts of titanium in solid solution within the size
range 1 to 10 µms.
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o Various sulphide mixtures of ((Mn,Fe,Ti)S+(Fe,Mn,Ti)S), slightly smaller than
those in steel T0 were frequently observed. EDS analysis confirmed that the
phase (Mn,Fe,Ti)S contained a small amount of titanium, but significant amounts
of iron in solid solution, while iron sulphide (Fe,Mn,Ti)S contained small amount
of manganese and titanium in solution.

o In addition to (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and large populations of sulphide mixtures, freestanding iron manganese sulphide have not been observed. This suggests that
addition of 0.008 wt % titanium can effectively prevent the formation of the low
melting point (Fe,Mn)S phase.

2. In Steels T2, T3 and T4 (0.024 wt % to 0.027 wt %Ti):


TiN inclusions were observed, varying in size from 2 to 15 µm.



Various manganese iron sulphide (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions with different sizes and
morphologies were observed. Small (Mn,Fe,Ti)S inclusions contained small
amounts of iron and titanium in solid solution, while the larger (Mn,Fe,Ti)S
inclusions contained more iron and titanium in solution.



A large population of sulphide mixtures of (Mn,Fe,Ti)S and (Ti,Fe,Mn)S were
observed. The iron content in the (Mn,Fe,Ti)S phase of the sulphide mixtures was
low, while titanium and iron contents of the (Ti,Fe,Mn)S phase varied greatly.



No individual (Ti,Fe,Mn)S or (Fe,Mn,Ti)S sulphide inclusions were found.



In Steel T2, some sulphide mixtures appeared as if they were a single-phase
inclusion because of a lack of contrast between the two component phases of
(Mn,Fe,Ti)S and (Ti,Fe,Mn)S, but closer scrutiny revealed that they were of twophase structure indeed.
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TiCN particles present as shells wrapping onto (Mn,Fe,Ti)S particles or in
association with (Mn,Fe,Ti)S particles were observed in Steel T3.

7.1.3 Modification of sulphide inclusions
The following findings are important with respect to the modification of sulphide inclusions
at the centreline of steel slabs by the small amounts of titanium additions:


In contrast to Type II MnS that normally formed in conventional low-carbon, highmanganese steel, various manganese iron sulphide (Mn,Fe)S, iron manganese
sulphide (Fe,Mn)S inclusions were found in Steel T0, and various (Mn,Fe,Ti)S
inclusions were observed in Steel T1. In addition, complex sulphide mixtures, such as
((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S) in Steel T0, ((Mn,Fe,Ti)S+(Fe,Mn,Ti)S) in Steel T1 and
((Mn,Fe,Ti)S+(Ti,Fe,Mn)S) in Steels T2, T3 and T4 were observed, their respective sizes,
compositions, distributions and crystal structures were determined.



An addition of 0.008 wt % titanium to a low-carbon, low-manganese steel effectively
prevented the formation of FeS. An increase in titanium additions to 0.027 wt %
changed the relative frequency of the presence of sulphide mixtures, decreased their
sizes and changed their compositions. Very coarse sulphide mixtures became absent.



With increasing titanium additions, the average iron contents (or Fe/Seu ratio) of
(Mn,Fe,Ti)S phases in sulphide mixtures were found decreased.

7.1.4 Mechanisms by which sulphide inclusions form in low-carbon, low-manganese steel

A major objective of the present study was to identify the pertaining mechanisms by which
sulphide inclusions form in low-carbon, low-manganese steel. In addition, an attempt was
made to better understand how small additions of titanium to these steels modify the
sulphide inclusions. Extensive use was made of existing and newly proposed metastable
ternary phase diagrams to develop a better understanding. These efforts led to the
following actions and conclusions:
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Earlier work reported in the literature indicated that a metastable monotectic
system might exist in the Fe-MnS phase diagram. Careful consideration of the likely
solidification paths in this system led to the construction of a new metastable FeMnS-FeS phase diagram. This diagram was used to account for the solidification
paths of the titanium-free steel and only a slight modification of this diagram was
required to account for the formation of sulphide inclusions in steel with titanium
additions of less than 0.01 wt %. It was necessary to construct a new ternary phase
diagram to account for the solidification paths followed in steels with more than
0.01 wt % titanium. By the use of these newly constructed metastable phase
diagrams and the subsequent suggested solidification paths, it was possible to
account for the formation of observed different sulphide inclusion morphologies.



By using these newly constructed ternary iron sulphide phase diagrams, it was
shown that sulphide inclusions form upon solidification as distinct separate liquid
phases through a series of metastable monotectic reactions which are present within
inter-dendritic and extra-dendritic liquid steel.



In low manganese Steel T0 without titanium addition, the last remaining highly
segregated liquid steel bypass the stable eutectic Fe/MnS valley and reach the
metastable miscibility gap boundary. Subsequently, various sulphur-rich liquid forms
as a result of metastable monotectic reactions. Following the separation of the
sulphur-rich liquid from the remaining liquid steel, the sulphur-rich liquid is
contained between dendrites and further solidifies as separate melts at their
respective liquidus temperatures. As a consequence, they have different
compositions, sizes and morphologies. Some sulphide liquid may progress into the
FeS/MnS

eutectic valley and

solidify as complex eutectic mixtures of

((Mn,Fe)S+(Fe,Mn)S), while other sulphur-rich liquids or remaining steel liquid might
progress towards the FeS corner of the phase diagram
formation of iron manganese sulphide (Fe,Mn)S.
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and thus lead to the



During solidification of titanium added low manganese Steel T 1, due to strong
segregation of titanium and its higher affinity for sulphur, sulphide formation was
explained by using the modified Fe-MnS-FeS phase diagram in which the MnS/FeS
and Fe/FeS eutectic valley and the ternary eutectic point are slightly shifted to higher
temperatures. In this instance, iron sulphide formation is prohibited and sulphide
mixtures form at higher temperatures.



In steels that contained more than 0.01 wt% titanium, it was necessary to construct
new stable and metastable Fe-MnS-TiS phase diagrams in order to explain the
solidification paths that led to the observed sulphide inclusion morphologies. In
these steels, metastable monotectic liquid sulphides form at higher temperatures
than in the other steels as a result of the higher melting point of TiS and the higher
temperature of the ternary eutectic point Fe/MnS/TiS, leading to the modification of
sulphide inclusions in phase, composition and morphology.

7.2

Recommendations for further work


It is strongly recommended that the thermal stability of sulphide phases, in
particular the sulphide mixtures formed at the centreline of low carbon, lowmanganese steel slabs, be further studied.



It is recommended to further investigate the deformation behaviour of sulphide
phases.



It is recommended that the concentric solidification technique be used to study and
in-situ observe the sulphide formation in different steels.



Further work needs to be carried out to investigate the isothermal precipitation
sulphides in low-carbon, low-manganese steel. The isothermal precipitation kinetics
of MnS should be assessed in more detail and a PTT (precipitation-timetemperature) diagram of the Nb-bearing 0.5 wt % manganese steel should be
obtained.
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